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It Keeps Galloping 	Prime Rate Jumps 	Rate Unchanged 

WASHINGTON UPI - Producer 	In a separate report, the Labor 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Citibank, the although consumers are protected to 	WAShINGTON tUl'! - Despite the next two years. 
prices surged 1.5 percent in February as Department said unemployment 	nation's second largest commerical Some extent by state usury laws. 	widespread predictions unemployment 	The Congressional Budget Office 
energy costs raced ahead at the fastest declined from 6.2 percent in January to 6 	bank, today raised the prime rate half 	Mortgage rates, which are no longer 	will rise this year and next, the nation's predicts a jobless rate of 6.3 percent to 7.3 
pace in six years, the government percent last month. The jobless statistics 	point to a record 1734 percent. 	covered by such laws, have risen 	unemployment rate was virtually un- percent later this year, rising to between 
reported today. 	 indicated the overall economy has not 	It was the sixth time the rate has been dramatically in recent days, topping 15 	changed in February, the Labor 7 and 8 percent in 1981. 

	

With the exception of food, the cost of dipped into the long-awaited recession, 	boosted this year and some analysts percent in many markets. 	 ! Department reported today. 
items at the wholesale level climbed as President Carter predicted it would in 	believe the key rate could climb to 20 	Citibank Thursday raised its home 	The jobless rate fell from 6.2 percent in 	The latest figures do not contradict 
sharply across the hoard, the Labor his January economic message to 	percent. Citibank was the first major mortgage rate 1' z points to 151  L percent. 	January to 6 percent last month, but those predictions, since a rise in 
Department said in its new inflation Congress. 	 bank to reach the all-time high of 17s Citibank said new mortgages will cost 	analysts said that, with the rounding off unemployment usually lags behind an 
survey. • 	 percent. 	 15 percent for existing customers stoers and 	of (1w 	 economic slowdown. But they are one 

numbers, the change was not more clue the economy right now is February's large rise - which figures 

	

Carter is banking on a mild recession 	
Chairman Walter Wriston said 16 percent for new customers, a 1 	significant. 	

performing better than many economists 
nation's single biggest economic heada- 

to a 19.1 percent compounded annual rate to help fight inflation, which remains the 
Citibank's current cost of funds indicated point hike in both cases. 	 '11w number of unemployed perso; 	

gloomily had predicted. - followed a 1.6 percent price jump in 	 a need for a higher rate but it was 	Mortgage rates nationwide averaged a 	was 6.3 million in February, 100,000 che. January. Thus, the first two months of 	 restricting the increase to a half-point record 12.35 percent last month. ac. 	fewer than the month before. 	 Jobless rates were virtually unchanged 
1980 amounted to the highest backto-back 	The Labor Department said wholesale 	since it continues to base its rates on an cording to federal statistics that take into 	Economists, including the ad- for most categories of workers. The 
Increases in inflation at the wholesale prices of energy items rose last month by 	average over time. 	 account certain initial hmne-buying fees 	ministration's economic advisers, have February unemployment rate for adult 
level since October-November, 1974. 	7.5 percent, by far the largest gain since 	Because the prime, the rate charged to arrive at an effective interest rate. 	widely predicted a slowing of the men was 4.6 percent, adult women 5.7 

"There isn't any evidence of anything March 1974. 	 the most creditworthy corporate 	The Federal Reserve sparked the 	economy - which some deem to be a percent, all teenagers 16.5 percent, 
getting better,"  said Labor Department 	Gasoline prices rose 8.3 percent, 	customers, is a minimum rate, other sharp rise in interest rates by tightening 	recession - will push the jobless rate up whites of all ages 5.3 percent, blacks 11.5 
economist John Early, 	 compared with 5.7 percent in January. 	borrowers can expect to pay much more credit in an attempt to combat inflation. 	by as much as 2 million persons during percent. 
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TANGERINE 	RA.1f.Rii.Gal Size 	'2.38 	Bushy Gal Size 	$1992 	- 	 ' 	 By United Press International 	arrange the hostages'  release were 

9 Marsh Seedless _____ 	
i 	' 	 Iranian Foreign Minister Sudegh packing their bags to leave then the e, Robinson

Ghotbzatleh said today the 50 American militants'drarnatic change of heart was 
hostages may be,  moved from the U.S. - I1ii.. 	 A 	A 	 BI •flflV 	 ____ 	 - 	 - 	 1. 	... 	- 	- 	.. . 	.. . . - 

i 	 i 	 --• 	 -. - 	 . 	 an  Saturday ° an 	 "We ask the Revolutionary Council to 
Red Seedless I 	•2 88 	I 	'2 8 	 location where they could be Interviewed take over the hostages - that is, the 

q 	 by the U.N. commission investigating the American spies - from us and deal with 
JrANGELOI 	 regime of the deposed shah. 	 them in any way it deenis appropriate," 

CONFEDERATE 	 MIXED 	 ka 	 But a spokesman for the militants said the militants said. Wc regard our 
Nova 	 A 	 - ,. 	they were certain Ayatollah Ruhollah responsibility for the hostages at an 
Mineola (Honey BillF

Full 
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Wslages to go to the United Sates until 	Tehran Radio  
the shah comes back to Iran." 	people gathered in front of the U.S. 

Thousands of Iranians demonstrated 	Wryhi.e.t, nI# i,.,,',l., ,nA .,.'rrn,l th demonstrated 
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outside occupied U.S. Embassy students to continue to hold the 
compound today, shouting their support Americans. 
of the militants and imploring 	ni not 	

Officials 	Washington and at U.N. to turn the hostages over to 	
headquarters in New York reacted with Revolutionary Council. 	
guarded optimism to news of the tur- 

Asked about the public support, a foyer, fearful that substantive coin- militant spokesman • said though the 	mPnts multi hurl tip) im:,I,' mnvi.g lnwn-,i 
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change many things," the militants still United Nations in New York said "if all 
Intended to turn the Americans over to ___ 	

! and that "(he support of the people can 	
Informed diplomatic sources at the 

- - 	 • 	• 	the government, 	 goes well" an even more significant 
breakthrough could come long before the 

	

- 	 -, -, 	
The BBC reported from Tehran that a erni of Iran's parliamentary elections in ___ 	 -. 	 - 	prayer meeting today passed a resolution 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 	that demanded the extradition of the April, which has been mentioned by 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini as a possi- 
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walking Instead of flying but this morning along National 	Weather 	Service 	Posted 	travelers' plundered. In carrying out this command .., 	,,uaUI5va. 
Without,  explaining, the sources said 

FEATHERED the Sanford waterfront, the seagulls were not warnings from 4 to 10 a.m., the Florida highway of the Imam, we will not retreat a single 
they were hopeful the hostages could be 

even doing that. Perching on top of some old Patrol reported no major accidents due to the fog. 
step" 

As for when the Americans might released perhaps as early as next week. 
There 	definite was no 	word on when the 

FOG 
pilings was their favorite activity until the sun moved from the U.S. Embassy, the 

spokesman said, "We have not received turnover would take place or what would 

-• 	i i I a 	I 	a a - 	. . any 	message 	from 	them 	(the happen to the hostages afterward. But in 
West ('.errnnv 	ti_s 	nuiiitnrv cnulrm 

received any formal decision so I can't 	tW the VTUIJUUVll ttW ruice tiUpiWi, 

	

-• 	I1UI 	 &M 	IVUI V I3 	V 1#0
say anything yet about a." 	 where Female and black hostages 

Asked if the militants were just released in December were taken, was 
By DONNA ESTES 	cluding driving their cars straight at the Eltonhead nevertheless refused to to the parents of the drivers involved awaiting word from the Revolutionary being readied. 

- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	couple as they are traveling down the publicly Identify the persons Involved, 	without success. 	 Council to turn over the hostages, the 	White House press secretary Jody 

	

A couple, complaining that neigh- street, veering just moments before 	"It's getting bad and I don't want it to 	Councilman Francis Mark urged spokesman said, "Yes, yes, exactly. We Powell said President Carter met with 

	

- 	borhood harassment could wind up with Impact. He said at least two drivers have get worse," he said today, still refusing Sorenson to discuss the problem with are awaiting the Revolutionary Council top aides and "We've noted the reports 
someone being seriously hurt, received a also narrowly missed striking them as to Identify the motorists involved. 	Police Chief harry Benson, seeking to give us word." 	 from Tehran and we are watching the 
promise of action from Lake Mary they walk across the street as well. 	Mrs. Eltonhead told the city council 	action. Sorenson said stop signs stolen 	Ghotbzadeh's statement that the situation very carefully." 
Mayor Walter Sorenson Thursday night. 	Mrs. Eltonhead said the drivers at Thursday night the harassment beganfrom the street several times over the hostages may be moved on Saturday was 	The dramatic development in Tehran 

CRYSTAL. LAKE NURSERY' 	La'ke Mary H .  --
ack and Loretta Eltonhead, of 265 other times speed-up their cars as they last swnmer af ter stop signs were placed past montks will be- replaced. 	reported from Tehran by the British came hours after the U.N. Commission 

First St., told city councilmen that approach their homes. 	 In the neighborhood as petitioned by her 	"We may be able to get a stop sign that Broadcasting Corp. He did not say where investigating charges against the shah 
harassnwrit, which began nearly a year 	"It is getting to the point where I'm neighbors and her. 	 will remain," Sorenson told the couple, they would 

•• - 	
- 	 Eltonhead and his wife said persons Eltonhead said. Saying he is originally has tried to be a good citizen by par- 	 mission would talk to them. 	 commission was persuaded by Foreign 

threatened to leave Ivcause its efforts to 
ago, has Intensified in recent weeks. 	ready to pull one of them out of his car," 	Eltonhead said he likes Lake Mary and 	 visit the hostages had been stymied. The W ON# YON A SPM1 SWV1d W11 AU 1ANINSCUIN VWF IS AT ME NIMTW PRAU 	 "but we can't make them love you." would be a 

 OPIN $ TO 3 TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAYRAIN 01 SHINI.CIO$iD - 

MONDAY 322.27SS 	- 	 who do not live on his street have adopted from Philadelphia and he saw tactics of ticipating in the volunteer fire depart- 
 

Eltonhead  suggested the city ask the 
-- 

U.N. Commission member Louis- Minister Sadegh Ghotbzudeh to give the 
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- 	 patrolling the neighborhood. 	 Rome, told NBC News that the corn- three days" to arrange the visit. 
In other business, the council gave mission would 

not be able to visit Uie 	The U.N. Commission's spokesman, 

- 	 Ex-Marine Is Used To Being 4  Hero 	Terry Bennett and his wife the 55 days Americans before Sunday "but perhaps Sarnir Sanbar, in a telephone interview 
time remaining in their building permit later. Until Thursday, we were from London, said "it was a logical 

-. 	 NEWYORX(UPI)-As flames licked people standing around do 	nothing. car wreck in Minmi. 	 to  correct deficiencies In the house they pessimistic and did not expect to 	assumption" the five-member panel 
the building, Russell Cunningham We broke a first-floor window to let the 	"That was two Easter, ago," he are building on Pine Circle Drive. 	them at all. And then we got the good  would see the hostages within the three 
shouted five times for a frightened 10. smoke out and helped this little girl get recalled. "We saw this car turned upside 	City Manager Phil Kulbes is to provide news." 	 days set by Ghotbzadeh, but added cauti- 
yeac-okl boy to jump from a aecondloor out." 	 down. We didn't think, we just ran and the couple with a new check list of con- 	The major breakthrough toward en- ously, "I'd rather not say anything 
window. The bodybuilding champ and ex- 	The girl told Cunningham that her pulled out the two people inside." 	struction deficiencies on Monday. Kulbes ding the 1254ay.old crisis came Thur- definite at the moment," 
Marine braced himself and the boy brother, Andrew Giinali, was on the 	Eight months ago, while working as has been Ill and away from his city hail sday when the militants suddenly 	In Panama City, the deposed shah's 
plunged from the ledge. 	 second floor. "I looked up and there was bouncer in a Brooklyn disco, he rescued a office. Building Inspector Vince Butler decided to hand over custody of the private secretary, Robert Armao, said 

"He was just a little kid about 100 the kid," he  said. '1 yelled 'jump' five girl who was being accosted by two men, told the councilman most of the 17 hostages they have held in the occupied demands by a Panamanian lawyer for 

' 	

- 	

times before he jumped." 	 One of the men pulled out a gun and 1 deficiencies noted earlier have been U.S. Embassy in Tehran. 	 the former monarch's extradiUon to Iran 
said Thursday. The boy, who fell feet, 	That was  af ter Cunningham  tried  10 smacked It out of his hand. But the other corrected. 	 Jurists on the U.N. panel trying to have no basis in  Panamanian law. 

- 	 run into the two-family house, but inv shot me in the chest  00  (iinn1nahnm 
Cuimingiam-, 23,  who has always couldn't because of the flames. 	

- jjjj' 
 

wanted to be a firefighter, said be "just 
knew" he would save the boy. 

Cunningham's uncle Is a police officer A few months before that, Cunningham 

"I didn't think about It," he said. 
ln the South Bronx and his father isa 
fIe4igJder In Brooklyn. 

was shot ln the arm trying todefend 

"I Just like helping out anybody." 
It wasn't the lust time for the 6-foot, 

"I was very proud to hear of what my 
friend', girlfriend from four men who 
triedto attack her inaBrookJyn bar, 

200jound Cuimlnghain, who once PU11d 
son has done, but I'm not very mar-
prised," said Russell Sr., an 16-year Cunningham's bravery is due, in part, 

a couple train a burning car and was shot veteran of the department. to his physique. In 1976, he won the Mr. 
on two occasions trying to rescue women Staten Island, Mr. New York and Mr. 
from attackers. The younger Cunningham was a Teenage 	America 	muscle-building 

About 	12:30 am. 	Thursday. Cun- corporal In the Marines and "when I got contests. 
rünghem was driving with two friends In out two years ago, I got on the list to be a "Before I was shot I had a 46-Inch 
Brooklyn when he saw the fire. fireman. I fl1155d the Cop test." chest," he said. "I was in the hospital for 

the contests." 	 - 

"We arrived tn  the nick o(  time. There  Two years ago, he said, he and his  awhile but now I'm ready togo  back to 
were people there, no firemen, just friends pulled two people from a burning I 
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Governments Back Enforcement Boardsl  
By DONNA ESTES 	 would permit the cities to appoint the special 	amendment that abolished the municipal 	without salary and to live in the cities they 
Herald Staff Writer 	 boards to sit in judgment of persons violating 	courts," Vogt said. "This loss coupled with 	serve. It encourages city coUfldlls to appoint 

	

Three years after the municipal court 	city codes, especially ordinances dealing with 	the inability of the state court system to 	persons who are experienced in business, 

	

system was abolished in Florida, legislation 	fire, building, zoning and signs. 	 handle these cases has placed many cities in 	zoning and building. "The idea behind this 

	

is being considered for a replacement for that 	Seminole County cities have complained 	the position of being unable to enforce their 	legislation," Vogt said, "is simply to return to system. 	. 	 that the state's attorney will not prosecute for 	codes." 	 the municipalities a practical and max- 

	

State Sen. John VogtD..Cocoa, has an- 	violations of city ordinances, thus making 	Vogt said code enforcement boards have 	nenaive way to eauitablv enforce their codes. 

Reds May Launch Offensive, 
nouncea ne will we a niti in me upcoming 
session of the Legislature to establish "code 

useless any attempt to enforce them. State 
Attorney Douglas Cheshire, meanwhile, has 

been created already in West Palm Beach, 
Boca 

- 	- 
enforcement boards" in the various cities of 
the state, 

said ordinance prosecution is given a lower 
because 

Raton and Lantana. The statewide 
legislation is supported by the Florida League 

"When persons realize that a zoning or 
building violation is not just going to drop Warn Afghanistan Rebels The concept, endorsed by Sanford City 

priority 	of understaffing and lack of 
funds in his office. 

of 	Cities, 	the 	Brevard 	League 	of through the cracks of a disinterested county 

By United Press International Manager Warren Knowles and the Council of "This 	problem 	of 	city 	ordinance 	en- 
Municipalities and the Tr-County League of 
Cities. 

court system, but will be enforced promptly 
by a board of qualified citizens, I believe we 

Soviet troops 	In 	Afghanistan 	are 	moving 	into 
Local Governments in Seminole County, forcement arose with the 1977 constitutional The bill requires board members to serve will see a significant decrease in violations." 

strategic positions across the country apparently in 
preparation for a general spring offensive against 
Islamic insurgents, Afghan rebels and Western of. 

-. 	- 	. Colombians Let -1. 	
. 	
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Hypnotized, Kidnapped  Boy 

Describes 2nd Assailant 
MERCED, Calif. (UN) - Timmy White underwent 

hypnosis on his first day back at school and provided 
Ukiah police with a "good description" of a second 
man who kidnapped him Valentine's Day. 

Police would not discuss the details of the 5-year-
old's hypnotic interrogation, but said they had some 
strong leads being followed In the hopes of ap-
prehending the man who helped Kenneth Parnell, a 4&-
year-old Ukiah hotel clerk, abduct the child. 

In Merced, meanwhile, a nervous, bespectacled 
night janitor was ordered back to court today to enter 
his plea to charges he helped Parnell kidnap Steven 

: Stayner, 14, seven years ago. 

	

: 	Bail for Ervin Murphy, a 38-year-old employee at 
Yosemite National Park, was set Thursday in Merced 
Municipal Court at $50,000 on charges of kidnapping, 
chi-zI-stealing and false imprisonment, 

Interest Rates Skyrocket 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Citibank has raised Its home 

::- mortgage rate 11,t points to 1512 percent and other 
;' lenders have posted even larger increases as the rapid 
: rise in money market interest rates engulfed consumer 

: borrowing. 
' In addition to rate increases, lenders are trying to 
curtail consumer lending by. tightening credit stan. 
dards, increasing down payments where permitted 

,1, and charging new or higher finance fees when loans 
'-- are approved, 

	

, 	 "Banks are definitely dragging their heels on new 
consumer credit," said banking analyst Robert T. 

;:-: Albertson of Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 

Exclusive Elvis Rights Lost 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) - A flood of tasteless Elvis 

Presley memorabilia could enter the market now that 
Factors Inc. has lost a court battle to keep exclusive 
marketing rights to Presley merchandise, a 

- memorabilia shop manager said Thursday. 
"If It, Factors, is thrown out totally, everybody can 

.. do what they please," said Wayne Tacker, who works 
in a souvenir shop across the street from the late en-
tertainer's mansion. 

"The only thing I hate now is that the merchandise in 
poor taste - it might be real junk - could get on the 
market.". 

32 Plead Innocent To Porno 
MIAMI (UP!) - Thirty-two defendants in a 

nationwide investigation of pornography dealers have 
pleaded innocent to pornography or racketeering 
charges. 

They entered their pleas in a mass arraignment 
- Thursday In U.S. District Court. 

Five others are expected to plead Innocent next week - 

and seven other defendants already have entered In-
nocent pleas. 

The 44 men were indicted by a federal grand Jury last 
month after a 30-month FBI investigation and were 

- rounded up In a raid of 30 business firms In Lost 
Angeles, New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Min-
neapolis, Houston, Cleveland, Honolulu, Providence, 
R.I., and Fort Lauderdale, JAN'S PRODUCE 

FLO PRODUCE 
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Man Gets Free Ride-2 Hours Spinning In Cement Mixer 
GREENVILLE, Pa. UPI )—Round and round went Robert 	McCartney said he was cleaning the drum of his cement 	arms through a mixing paddle on the inside and hung there for McCartney for two hours inside a rotating cement mixer ac- mixer Wednesday after dumping a load of concrete, 	the next two hours while the mixer rotated about 30 times a cidentally turned on by a hose while he was cleaning the "I crawled Inside to wash out some cement that was sticking 	minute. machine,  
McCartney, 27, of Stoneboro, Pa., was hospitalized in satEs- 

	

to the inside and the hose caught on the clutch lever that starts 	A foundry worker noticed the machine was running for an 
and stons the mixing," he said. "It threw it into gear." 	unusually long time unattended and called other workers. factory condition Thursday, nursing two stiff arms and oc- 

casional dizziness. 	 When the drum began spinning, McCartnev wrapped his 	They stopped the mixer, then discovered McCartney Inside. 

Reagan, Bush Push For Votes In Florida 

	

By United Press International 	Bush, at a stop in Orlando, admitted a Ford a cautious move considering the polls show 	"If those kind of people are willing to step 
Ronald Reagan, anxious to boost his 	candidacy would undercut his support from Reagan the frontrunner. 	 up publicly, I'll respond,' Ford said. "The 

Republican lead, plans a last-minute cam- 	moderate Republicans, but firmly denied it 	"I know (Florida) Is perceived as Reagan 	public perception in the minds of many paign sweep through Florida this weekend 	would ruin his chances for the nomination. He country," he said. "I do want to come out of 	citizens is that Ronald Reagan is too con- while George Bush vyes for votes today in St. 	told reporters at a rally his third-place finish here with a respectable amount of delegates. 	servative and John Anderson is too liberal." Petersburg and West Palm Beach. 	in the caucuses last October made him a A strong second would be perceived as a good 	
At a Tallahassee luncheon and press con- Meanwhile, former President Gerald Ford 	viable candidate, 	 showing across the country." looked more like a candidate than ever on 	"When I look back, It was really a 	 ference, U.S. Rep. Phil Crane admitted he 

Thursday, telling a news conference at 	significant turning point in my campaign," 	Ford, who earlier this week hinted he could 	needs a "miracle" to win the nomination, but 
Eckerd College he's ready for a Republican 	the former U.S. ambassador said. "It is very, 	be persuaded to run, went a step further 	said he is hoping to pick up some delegates in draft. And in Tallahassee, Phil Crane pre- 	very important to me that we do well here." 	Thursday. He said the polls show him as the 	Florida and his home state of Illinois so he can dicted he'll pick up his first delegates of the 	Bush refused to guess how many of the 51 	"most electable Republican" and many of his 	be a power broker at the national convention campaign in Tuesday's primary, 	 delegates up for grabs he'll win on Tuesday - supporters are urging him privately to join in 	in Detroit this summer. 

.1 	- 	. - 
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Ford,* Ready For Trail? I., 	
s 	 - 

5- 

- 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Gerald Ford is Sears, who was fired last month as campaign 

- - 	

F' 
- 	 sounding more like a candidate every day and 	manager for Ronald Reagan, the former 

pc 	a group of prominent Republicans have 	California governor Ford says cannot beat a 

	

formed a committee to convince him to get 	Democrat in the general election. THE ROAD involved in the primary campaigns. 	 Ford!, until recently, has said he would not 

ENDS HERE 	 ..•/. 	
, 	 Meanwhile, two columnists reported today 	run in the primaries, but would accept a draft 

	

Ford has decided to run, barring the unex- 	if the convention deadlocked and offered him 

' 

I - 	 pected. Columnists Rowland Evans and 	the job. There is a new twist to 	 Robert Novak, in a copyrighted column that 	In recent weeks, he has backed away from 
the line down the cen- 	-. 	 did not quote Ford directly saying he would 	that pledge, causing many to believe he will 
ter of this road near -' 	

t!

get in the race, said Ford told them he would 	run in order to save the party from what party 
the Sacramento, Cal., 	 -- 	 reveal his plans with a March 20 an. 	moderates believe would be a disaster in the 
suburb of El Dorado 	 nouncment geared to the primary filing 	fall campaign with Reagan as standard- 

	

deadlines of Michigan and Ohio, two states he 	bearer. Hills. The unusual line 	- 	 A 
, 	 considers crucial to his candidacy. 	 Ford told reporters in St. Petersburg, Fla., warns motorists that a 	 In the Evan-Novak interview, Ford said if 	Thursday he would be "the most electable 11 dead end is just over 	 , 	 support he is seeking from GOP leaders fails 	Republican candidate," and would find It the next rise, 	 to develop and he decides then not to run, "At 	hard to keep out of the race if his supporters 

	

least I would then have made It clear I was 	speak out publicly. 

	

willing to make the effort if called upon and I 	He says Reagan, who he edged for the 1976 

	

could not be blamed if our party gets beaten in 	GOP nomination, is too conservative for most 
November." 	 voters and would be easy prey for the likely 

	

A group headed by former Air Force 	Democratic candidate - President Carter. 

	

Secretaty Thomas C. Reed Thursday formed 	Ford said it is time for those who have 

	

it draft-Ford committee, calling him 	privately encouraged him to run to go public. 
'- 	"uniquely qualified by his experience ... to 	"If they will do that, I'm a little old- 4, 

lead the nation at this critical time" 	fashioned and I think I'd have a hard time 

	

Ford was to meet late today with John 	saying no," he said. 

Check—up yet? Good Econom'I'c News 	;;T...Is 
it 

_time 
4cr 
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For the Practice 01 
United Press International 	 Wednesday to 50 food chains by Esther Peterson, President 

4ffi4 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 

	

Major Grocery Chains Freeze Prices 	 the Opening 01 His 

1. Two major supermarket chains, Safeway Stores Inc., and Carter's consumer affair, adviser, urging them to launch a Monday thru Saturday 1. A&P and a iliong East Coast oosrator, Giant Food Inc. 	voluntary program of price cett"l(L 	.. 
,,,,,., ,t,,, i.-, .ndEvenings by 	ptmt provided a measure of good news today for Lnflatton.strappet 	

"The president has asked me to determine what inane we DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323-2300shoppers by being the first to agree to a voluntary price freeze can do to keep the cost of food train rising so rapidly,"
9 W. LAKE MARY BLVD. 323-2301) on many of their products. 	

Peterson wrote. "As you know, he and I both firmly believe Safeway, operator of 2,100 supermarkets In the Mid-Atlantic 
that mandatory price controls would be unproductive. states and west of the Mississippi, announced a 30-day freeze, 

effective Immediately, on all goods It sells under its own 	"My own belief Is that a voluntary price ceiling on some 
"Scotch Buy" label, 	 commonly purchased food products would help ease the in- 

A&P also placed a 304ay freeze on all its private-label Ann 	flatlon pressures that are causing such hardships for all 
Page products and generic products - hundreds of food and consumers. 
household items - sold in company outlets, primarily located 	"I have always believed the voluntary way is the best way," 
east of the Mississippi. 	 her letter said. "Excessive government regulation can cause 

Uisnt, which has 120 stores In die DlsLrla of Columbia, 	costly disruptions in our economy. 
Maryland and Virginia, said It will announce Sunday a ceiling 	"It is far better for the business community to recognize ith 
at present levels on 300 items it sells under Its brand name plus 	responsibilities and, on its own initiative, help find a solut on to 
100 generic prescription drugs. Giant's ceiling will last 21 	this problem." 
weeks, through Aug. 2. 	 Food prices rose 10 percent nationwide during 1979, and were 

The companies were the first three to respond to a letter sent 	a major part of the overall 13 percent inflation rate. 

Blind Doctor.* Patients Were His Life 
CHINO, Calif. (UPI) - When the state for an office visit, never sent a bill and either turn in his license or have it 

moved to take away Dr. Arthur R. once accepted a sandwich for a fee, 	yanked by authorities. Jaffee predicted 
Hederman's license because he had gone 	Medicine and his patients consumed Hederman would be unable to face life 
blind, friends said the 79-year-old his life. He never married, 	 without people and medicine. 
physician's health would not stand the 	The state Board of Medical Quality 	"i suspect that it'll kill him if they take 103L 	 Assurance late last year ordered the 

Hederman, who dedicated nearly half doctor to end his 45-year medical that 
license away," Jaffee said. "That's

all he ever had in life." a century to his patients and medicine, practice because he had gone blind. 
suffered a heart attack Thursday. He 	Arthur Jaffee, the doctor's attorney, 	Hederman, who had a pacemaker 
was In stable condition at Chino Corn, said he thought the Issue had been implanted years ago and began going 
munity Hospital's Intensive care unit, 	resolved, 	 blind because of diabetes, was personally 

Nurse Dorothy Holmes, who's worked 	"We thought we had it worked out so distressed by the state order to turn in his 
alongside Hederman for years, said the the old doc could just putter around his license, but he worried more about his 
doctor was stricken "with a broken office with another physician present," patients. 
heart." 	 Jaffee said. The doctor said he was 

For the past 28 years, Hederman of. willing to quit his practice, but he wanted 	"My main concern is not so much that I 
fered inexpensive medical care to to keep his license as a keepsake. 	can't practice anymore," Hederman 
hundreds of patients in Chino, 35 miles 	But this week, the state attorney said, "but what's going to happen to my 
east of Los Angeles. He charged only $5 general abruptly ordered Hederman to patients?" 

' 	 - Mari juana -  

FINEST AND FRESHEST QUALITY 
MONEY CAN BUY— 

OPEN WED., FRI. - SAT. & SUN. 
8AMTIL5:15pM 

GUARANTEED FRESH 
NOT PRE-PACKAGED 

SELECT YOUR OWN ... INANY 
QUANTITY YOU DESIRE 

FARM FRESH EXTRA 
LARGE BROWN OR WHITE EGGS 

JAN'S PRODUCE 
Located In The Rear Of The Sanford 

Village Super Flea Market. 
PHONE 323.1454 

1100 French Ave. (Hwy. 17., Sanford 

May Hurt 	 III couldn' t believe we t alked 

Newborns 	Jpp4 Alletaft  ce so b  ug for so fftti 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) 

ii 

n 

0 

iiciais saw iouay. 	 iuç 
Guerrillas and Afghan refugees arriving in Pakistan 

erecting what appear to be permanent barracks in 
said Russian troops are being reinforced and are 	Austrian Leave 	 , 

	 .1 	 X_. 
some major towns. .,~V,.'' 	.. I 	, ".. 

"It very much looks as if preparations are being 
made to launch a general offensive all over now that 	BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - The release of Austria's 	 - 
the weather is improving," one Western diplomat said 	ambassador from the Dominican Embassy raised ex- 	 .- 	 . 
in Islamabad, the Pakistani capital. 	 pectations a negotiating session today would win the release of 	 r 	•. 

In Washington, American officials echoed this 	 U.S. Ambassador Diego Asencio and 19 other diplomats being 	 '. 

saying despite the heavy casualties it has suffered 	held hostage by leftist guerrillas. 
since the December invasion, the Soviet Union appears 	As the siege wore on, the open-backed, cream-colored van, 
ready to launch a major spring offensive, 	 which on two occasions was a makeshift conference room for 

80,000 troops and advisers in Afghanistan with about 	representatives, was outfitted for another round of 
25,000 or so troops in a support and logistic role across 	negotiations on the leftists' ransom demands, a well-placed 

"They now have the equivalent of five divisions - 	talks between the guerrillas and Colombian government 	

' 

the border in the southern Soviet Union," an official 	source said. 
said. 	 No time was announced for the meeting but a source close to 

the government said it was planned for the morning. 	' 

'--I' 	 ' 	 •_.. 	. 	 .i.:. 	-- Rhodesia May Lift Curfews 	Government sources said, however, it is unlikely any 
solution In the 10-day stalemate would come before Sunday's 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) - Prime Minister- 	nationwide elections for city councils and state assemblies. 	 'I designate Robert Mugabe has initiated a campaign 	 I President Julio Cesar Turbay urged Colombian voters, who 	 / / 
rescind the martial law and curfew regulations that 	are traditionally apathetic about elections, to participate in 	I were part of the legacy of the Rhodesian war. 	 Sunday's balloting to bolster democracy. 	 I 

"Nobody wants a perpetual state of emergency," 	Turbay referred to the guerrillas holding the hostages as 
' I . Mugabe spokesman Eddison Zovobo said Thursday. 	"vainly" trying to "destroy the national institutions." 	 .?  

"Who needs it?" 	 The guerrillas are demanding payment of $50 million ran- 
Zvobogo spoke after Mugabe met with Rhodesia's 	som and the release of 311 jailed leftists in exchange for 

British interim colonial governor Lord Soames for 	freeing their hostages, estimated at 30.
0 1.

- 	

")' . more than one hour Thursday to discuss doing away 	The government and armed forces have dismissed the 	 _ with martial law and curfew regulations, 	 prisoner release demand as being illegal and outside Turbay's Zvobogo and British sources said Soames agreed 	constitutional powers. 	 ZIEBART HAS 	Fran McElroy (right) manager of the new Ziebart Rusiproofing service in martial law, which covers about 90 percent of the 	The release of Austrian Ambassador Edgar Selzer Wed- 	 Sanford, explains the process to some of the guests from the Greater SanfordRIBBON CUTTING 	
Chamber of Commerce at official opening Tuesday. From left, Irene Brown, 

country, and the curfews could be eliminated. Both are 	 nesday raised hopes for further progress in the talks. But the the legacy of a seven-year bush war that forced ex- 	guerrillas have refused to release Peruvian Consul Alfredo 	 Chamber Executive Manager Jack homer and Sanford Commissioner John treme security measures throughout the country. 	Tejeda who is suffering from a leg injury and the two sides 	 Morris. 
appeared far apart in their bargaining positions. 

El Salvador In Siege State 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - El 

I 	Salvador's ruling junta has expropriated about 60 percent of the nation's richest farmland held by a tiny Vandals Knock Out Sewa e Station - elite and imposed a state of siege In an attempt to avert 
civil war. 	

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	
9 

Curtis Miller, 49, of Kissimmee, driver of the truck which 
The fragile junta announced Thursday Its long- 	 Herald Staff Writer awaited agrarian reform program that will affect 35 	Vandals shut down an Altamonte Springs sewage pumping 	Action Re 	 struck Miss Van Ness' car after crossing Into her lane, police 

	

Reports 	say, is reported in good condition at Florida Hospital South, percent of the total farmland in El Salvador, including 	station Thursday night, backing wates Into three homes In the 	 recovering from a broken back and jaw. 
officials.

60 percent of its most fertile land. 	 Spring Hill Estates subdivision, report deputies and plant 	* Fires 	 Charges in the accident are still pending the results of blood 
alcohol teats being conducted at SaMo1d Man On TV Sunday 	Sre$p.m,,a 'jh sI, - ., 	.':* COVYOI  1. . 	..y .. .pUce1i. 	

th ,Sfordatate crime tab 
at the subdivision plant, stopping the pumps leading to 	

* Police Beat 14 
city's main treatment plant, said plant Assistant Supein. 	 . TWO BURGLARIES, SIMILAR METHODS 	

I Channel 2 will feature Tom Hunt, Sanford's Bell Telephone tendent Bill Slmtklns. 	
- 	 ___________________________________ 	 Thieves removed electric meters from two homes on the . Co. manager on Its Outlook program Sunday at 9 a.m. 	Before the pumps could be placed on auxiliary power 	 Seminole-Orange county border before burglarizing the.: Hunt and Daytona Beach McDonald's owner Kay Eddy will minutes later, sewage had backed up into three homes on 	John Fetish, 20, of Winter Springs told deputies he was hit In 	residences Wednesday, say Seminole deputies. discuss the Ronald McDonald House, the facility used to house North Spring Hills Drive, causing an unknown amount of the face by a man he did not know, as he left the Longwood club 	At 7:10 p.m. Wednesday, thieves pulled the meter from the parents of children with diseases who must undergo long-term damage, Simtklns said, 	 at 10:30 p.m. Wednesday. He was treated for cuts and bruises, 	home of Arthur Bussey, 204 Flame Ave., in south Seminole hospital care. 	

The vandalism probably was compiltted by "just some 	deputies report. 	 County, forced open a sliding glass door and made off with ; kids," said Simtklns, adding that meters are destroyed "quite 	 ACCIDENT VICIIM IMPROVING 	 about $4,000 worth of Jewelry and sliver, Seminole deputies often." 	
Seminole Comxnnity College athlete Elizabeth Van New is say- 	 11 WEATHER 	 ATTACK AT THE JOINT 
	now reported ma hie rwIIflnn at Winter Park Memorial 	A half-hour later, an electrk nter wag pulled from- _____________________ A Winter Springs man was treated and rvlessed from Hospital. 	 burglarized home five blocks away in Orange County, Florida Hospital North for minor Injuries suffered in an 	The 16-year-old Sanford resident had been in guarded, 	Seminole deputies say. No further Information was available NATIONAL REPORT: Travelers advisories for snow and provoked assault outside the Joint in the Woods Wednesday 	stable condition with head injuries for several days following on the Orange County crime, or why the meters were van- rainwere is dformost ofthecowtrymursdaypigtand night, deputies say. 	

anacddentonO1dLakeMaTyoa(JFeb.20. 	 dalized. this morning. Four inches of new snow fell on Flagstaff, Ant. 
- three Inches In a two-hour period. 

A winter storm warning was issued In Arizona, as another 
Pacific frontal system began moving eastward across the Man 	eives 15 Years For Burglary 11 Southern Plateau, spreading heavy snow across the mountains :1 of central Arizona. 

Moderate to heavy wow also was reported falling in the 	A Sanford man who pleaded guilty to an armed burglary 	Gary Yarbrough and taking a camera, jewelry and other on charges he stole a revolver and a stereo from members of Grand Canyon area where travel was hampered by gusty charge stemming from a June 1979 rape has been sentenced to 	goods. 	 his family In late August 1979. winds which reduced visibility to near zero with wowing snow. 	15 years In prison followed by life probation. 	 - Thomas Cleveland Bass Jr., 17, of Maitland, received 	He was charged with stealing the goods from his home and AREA READINGS (9 &m.): temperature: 61; overnight 	Andrew Hawkins, 29, of 614 W. Second St., Sanford, was , three concurrent five-year sentences for burglarizing Lake 	pawning them. 11 low: 53; yesterday's high: 86; barometric pressure: 3 	sentenced by Circuit Judge Voile Williams Tuesday, after 	Brantley High School twice In March 1979 and burglarizing 	- Willie Jordan of 510 Comstock Ave., Winter Park, was relative humidity: 100 percent; winds: calm. 	 pleading guilty to the charge last October. 	 Forest City Hardware, State Road 436, Forest City, on March 	ordered to serve four years' probation and forfeit his rights to: TODAY'S TIDES: DAYIONA BEACH: highs, 11:13 am.; 	Hawkins was charged with breaking into the home of a 	17,1979, where he took knives, ammunition and other mer- a short-barreled rifle he was charged with possessing on Sept.: lows, 4:54 am., 6:97 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 11:00 Sanford woman on June 17, 1979, forcing her into a wooded 	chandise. 	 9, 1979. a.m.; lows, 4:46a.m.,7:59p.iu.; BAYPORT: highs, 4:27a.m., 	area atknlfepointand raping her. He was arrested by police 	He pleaded no contest to the charges. 	 He was arrested by Seminole deputies, who found him 4:04 p.m.; lows, 10:11 a.m., 11:12 p.m. 	 answering a call from another resident of the house, who 	- Henry C. Recca, of Henderson Rd., Paola, also charged crouched behind his car, holding the .303 caliber, 84-Inch BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustin to JWfter bK Oat reported seeing him fleeing from the area, 	 with the Lake Brantley school burglaries, received a sentence barreled weapon, when they responded to the sound of a shot 86 Miles: Winds southeasterly around 15 knots tonight Mostly 	In other action by Judge Williams this week: 	 of five years In prison plus five years on probation, 	near a Fern Park motel. southerly winds 15 to 20 knots Saturday. Seas three to five feet 	- Carlton Brantley, 27, received a five-yew jail sentence to 	- Charles R. Robbing, 26, of 253 Concord Drive, Casselberry, 	- Daniel Cowart, 20, of 1033 Winter Park Drive, today and tonight. Some fog near the coast this morning
. then 	be followed by five years probation for the theft of $20 from a 	will serve six months in jail and five years on probation for Casselberry, will serve one year on probation for leaving thee fair. Chance of showers Saturday. cousin, committed while he held a knife at the throat of her 	battery of a Casselberry officer, 	 cene of an accident on July 9, 1979. AREA FORECAST: Travelers advisory is in effect for fog child. 	

He pleaded guilty to striking the officer, who was arresting 	He also was charged with driving under the influence of: until 10 a.m. Locally dense fog causing hazardous driving 	Brantley, who pleaded guilty to the charge of attempted 	him on changes of driving under the Influence of alcohol, on alcohol in the Incident on U.S. Highway 17-92 near the: conditions until 10 a.m. 	 armed robbery had been staying with relatives at 2706 S. Park 	Sept. 8, 1979. 	 Casselberry Kmart Plaza. today and Saturday. Some fog possible again tonight Highs in Ave., Sanford, when on June 29, 1979, he awoke his cousin and 	- David C. Cantagallo, 21, Providence, R.I., will serve five 	—Jereiney Snell, of Springwood Court, Longwood, will serve: the mid to upW 1b. Lows near so. Winds southeast to south 10 held the knife to her child, threatening to kill It. He left the 	years' probation for the October 1979 burglary of a Sanford two years' probation for writing a bad check worth to 15 mph today and I..s tiá io mph tonight 	 house with $20. 	 drug store. 	 $100 last April. 	
more than 

— James A. Stones, 20, of 940 Howell Branch Road, Winter 	He was arrested following the burglary of Tru Value Drugs 	- John Darby, of 306 Cypress Landing Drive, Longwood Pan, was sentenced to two years in Jail and tiree cit probation 	on E. First Street, the weekend of Oct. 1. 	- 	 charged with possession of a controlled substance, will 	
, 

serve• for a Sept. 7, 1979, burglary. 	 - Daniel J. WillIams, 23, of 733 Florida Boulevard, three years probation after pleading guilty to possession of HOSPITAL NOTES 	He pleaded guilty to breaking into the Maitland hcnt 	?Jta1UOflU Springs, received a sentence of five years probation cocaine, - DAVID R 7IER 

$IUIIaOIS Mimersel N..Ø$.I 	Aaron Lswallsn. Pailloy _ 	
- 	 Policy Approve  d On Fix ing Non-County Roads Marcaa 	 oiscsassis 

$anNrd: 
ADMISSIONS 	Howard Aldridge Sank, ___ 	Florence FIWWF 	 By DIANE PIBYK 	 I) It mi have a public nlght-of.way private roads and cannot authorize such 	KJrthhoff said he favored the franchise fee wiiu.m 0, Car* 	 Sally iwon 	 Herald Slot Writer 	 record, 	 maintenance because It is prohibited train being set at 3 percent of the company's gross: 

belle L. Rssla. 	. 	 Mans M. Million 	 Seminole County now hall a procedure for 	2) It mint exhibit an emergency condition spending public money on private property. 	revmes. 
J. I. Holtidiw 	 Fennlo Mfldiill 
svtv.sIu- 	 L. 	 iaiwnii11 oijg. emsrgcy r 	main- 	of such asverity that a resident is deprived 	hi other action this week, the cainn'Lsilon 	"The comnpaes' make the most money off: a.y ai.i 	 W. 	, o.a.r, 	taimance for public roads outsid, the county 	vehicular access to his property. 	 directed county staff to draw up an amended their extiss," he e,piaine& 
Mie L. Newell 	 Imma Atkinson. DeLind 	road sysm jd,r now policy a4p4pJ by 	3)11 mat have been pMe by an cable TV ordinance that would let cable Jm,g $.nNl 	 Francis L. cans Deeena 	the 	, 	 amoj, prior to the emergency and must companies set their own rates. 	 Orange-Seminole Cablevision and : 
Francis Taylor 	 Ruth PliminanIde, Oslions 	 ________ Grace L. Foreman, cew,des. Fronts R. lowell, DeIl.'. 	In the past, psesoos requesting sistance 	be susceptible to correction by minimal 	"I'd just as soon see as much 	_____ - Sanlando-Storer Cablevision we the two . 	, 	 to'rafl 	r&cout ciiiy hope their 	procidires, such as leveling or regriding, deleted and have 	 comflI*nies holding franchlees from geininole:. MatThew Danelw, Dethens 	Paul A. Prasbyfta, Ohio 	 ____ 

D$In. DsI*ha 	__ . Ludwig aft balry  Id complaint was the loudest or atrastient. 	Involving mm cost for road or pip. materials Commissioner Dick Williams said. 	 county. 
Walter LiL DSI*Ia - ' - - . $aaNØ 	 Now, according to Coii 1 i,r Sandra 	other than email amounts of fill material, if 	The current cable iv 	 Sanlando.&orer offers county residents 11 (his H. 	, 	• 	mi lore and baby I,1. Glean, the new policy dears tsp tim step. 	required. 	 11*1 each company granted a franchise in the 	thinii,ls for 86.10 per month and 20 channels 0sor1. 0. DUflCn. Uhi* ,MIf7 IMhIl 	

- mmmd to obisin emergency nsii4enaiw,. 	After r.cslvine a ' 	 for 	 riiuntv ln.fII ehIa $i 	 - - 	 r an as 	 " 	 - - 

"It's a housekeeping tool, really," Glean 
Nit 

- - 	- v--- 	 ---------- 

corrective action and a determination by the 
----I 	 wiw ,w'rr 	si-v at a 
density of 45 per mile, sets maximum ndes 

-- 	.. 	.a1lg 	
-- 	sisii iwo :' 

colwnsrclal4ree movie and edsrtalmnerg" 

Tim 	policy 	stipulates 	that 	tie 	cant. 
coatyllc WOs 	dtn.ctc 	that the road 
nests #110 shove (rfturIa, the public wadis 

and provides for a francliji, fee. 
ifrachIaeteeisn, cito ae-sssiuitole 

channels for 86 per month or $4.16 per month. : 
mlselociri 	may 	consider 	granting 
"emergency conective action" whue there 

director can 	thuriae the maintenance. 
If the 	waits director determines the 

Commission Chairman Bill Klrchboff, 
because the cable cotrpvile, mo the county 

offers 10 channels for : 
$7.10 per month 	a 	an

11 

*Iw,lel Is a oni4lme emergency condition a. a road roitde.s at meat tie criteria for emergency rlghtof.way. 
for U per rpigg 

which des ad meet tie criteria for SC- 
ceptuice into the county rat o,sun  

corrective acts., the person requesting the i 	6,. ii needed topsy the county's cost Of 
At an informal wait lenlon iii. cant. 

.-

''W,s told reprasentatives 
 

km both 
TO qslWy for emergency corrective action 

action c 	appeal to the district corn. 
mI 	 his ares. 

adndildarlag riglitway use, Iie said 
The aunnt (ranOde. tee is set at 3 11 comps,ge they are most coscirat about 

. 

the rant under ooatderstion must meet all of 
the (cloning riquirements: 

Th new policy also dates that the county 
has no reanoasihilily for 	aInnavie. 	J 

per 

of the coi'snIes' Income from their basic 
rates 	 - 

- cable TV service being enta.ds 	I 	. 
populated areas Of the ccsmty 	ail 	as 

- A Columbia' University 
anesthesiology 	professor 
reported 	Thursday 	that 
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IS minutes from anywhere in Florida 
marijuana use affects the 

1-% __-- DIAU]) t)IRIXT$ AITEU 5PM I Al' 
human reproductive system 	I - - Boston , -. $ 	( - — 

and Increases the death rate Chicago 
of 	newlrn 	laboratory Cincinnati S3.61 

Kansas City S3.61 
But the effects on the 1;1. 	 " ____ 

1. San Francisco 
reproductive system 	are -__________ Los Aeles $3.80 

nhmaIr 	
I_ 

revsruibletf the dn 	use Is 
discontinued for abouttiree - 	 ___ Detroit $361 
months, said Dr. Gabriel G. New York  
Nahm New Orleans $3.41 

"There is growing evidence I.,., 
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Florida Citrus Commission 

To Discuss Fruit Embargo 
'. LAKELAND - The possibility of a need for an 

embargo on fresh fruit shipments following two nights 
'.of nub-freezing temperatures earlier in the week is to 

- be considered by the Florida Citrus Commission 
-'during a special meeting at 1 p.m. today. 

Reports are to be presented by the Division of Fruit 
and Vegetable Inspection, Florida Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, and by In-

'•dlviduals who have been inspecting the condition of 
fruit since the unseasonable cold of Sunday and 
Monday nights. 

Agents Seize Big Drug Load 
MIAMI (UP!) - Federal drug agents capped a 16- 

,month investigation this week and came away with 
-, 'about 300 pounds of cocaine, the second largest seizure 
"In U.S. history. 

The seizure and arrest were announced at the Miami 
,' office of the federal Drug Enforcement Administration 

Thursday in a conference room containing tables 
stacked with parcels of cocaine, lending a sweetish 
odor to the air. 

102 Charged In Food Fraud 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - Authorities an-

nounced food stamp fraud charges Thursday against 
1̀42 J*ckaonvllle residents and State Attorney Ed 
Austin said "up to a thousand" could be charged before 
the food stamp probe is concluded. 

News Council Slaps NBC 
': NEW YORK (UP!) - The National News Council, a 
- . 
'watebtlog group that publishes opinions on the ac- 
tMtles of the new media, says an NBC-TV report 
focusing on Exxon's Florida operations was 

't"Meadh4 and lacked perspective. 
The NBC Nightly News report, broadcast last Oct. 

;: 1l clg.d that the air In southern Florida is 
-becoming 	becou Exxon cut 
back sopplies of low-suipher fuel oil to Florida Power 

-and 41011. 
Exxon vos94aIrted that the report was permeated by 

"factual error, the selective use Of Information, lack Of 
perspective and the building of effect through In. 

- - 	Tie council agreed Thursday, saying NBC "gave the 
,kLpraaus U wtdZ!Aidi." 

which 	now Indicates 	 You con reach out with these low late-night rates on weekends, too, from 11 pin. Friday until 5 p.m. Sunday. marijuana does have an Of- fact, not only on reproductive 	 Iiathiijttuilghtwlth Iutgdlmance. Wlalotof love for the n functions, but also on the 
offspring of animals when 
they receive the drug during 	 0 So~ 6d 
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time, Williams usually conducts the initial 
questioning of persons making pleas en masse, 
asking 10 or so to answer in unison questions 
concerning their ability to understand English, 
lack of coercion in their decision to enter a 
plea, their understanding of their rights to a 
trial. 

After the initial questions, come the individual 
ones,concernlng the actual offense In each case, 
and any deals 'made between the defendant's 
attorney and the state's attorney's office. 

From that point, it's a wait of 90 days or so for 
a pre-sentence Investigation, as the defendants 
remain either free on bond or in the county jail, 
before they find out exactly what penalties they 
will receive for their crimes. 

On the first Monday of every month, all 
lawyers engaged in criminal law practice in 
Seminole County gather tog,ether at the 
courthouse for the sounding of the docket; the 
reading of the court calendar for the coming four 
weeks and the announcements of who will 
demand a trial or plead guilty to charges. 

Lacking the formality of a trial, docket 
soundings are sometimes confused proceedings, 
as lawyers bargain for more time before trials, a 
trial date when they know they can have all their 
witnesses present, or a better deal from the 
state's attorney's office In return for a guilty 
plea. 

Until last January, when judges stopped 
rotating assignments through the 18th CIrcuit, 

defense lawyer is to have a case set at the end of 
the docket - towards the end of the month, or to 
have a trial set during a specific day or week. 

This is a difficult, If not impossible, guarantee 
for a judge to make, as the trial schedule is 
always changing. 

A case attorneys believe may take a day to 
present, may take three or more, or a series of 
defendants might choose to plead guilty, moving 
all pending trials up by a few days. 

After two months of these requests, Judge 
Williams told attorneys Monday he would no 
longer even try to make scheduling promises, 
telling them to have their cases prepared for the 
month they had been placed on the docket for, 
not for a specific week during that month. 

Terronsm docket soundings were small, relatively short 
affairs, handled in a judge's chambers every 

Williams, who has been faced with too many 
trials to conduct during a 30-day period, also Judge Williams received a round of applause 

Must Not Pay 
The Clock 

week, 
But since the first of the year, Circuit Judge 

Voile Williams has been going over between 70 

threatened to start imposing maximum sen- 
tences on persons convicted following trials, 

Following the assignment of the order In which 

Monday from attorneys gathered for docket 
sounding, simply for wearing a hat on his way 
out of the courtroom. 

-- 

No one needs to be reminded these clays that 
terrorism is a growth industry. From Northern 

By DAVID RAZLER and 85 separate cases in one session setting the 
schedule for the coming month, 

The most frequently heard request from a 

cases will be heard, persons wishing to plead 
guilty to their charges come before the court. 

With 20or more defendants pleading guilty at a 

"I want to show you what my son gave me for 
Christmas," he said, placing on his head a blue 
cap with gold embroidery reading "The Judge." 

Ir1znd in Trnn 	(mm 	Pk,1nv, ,, 	L'I C.s1....L. 
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fanatics and assorted ideologues have refined the JACK ANDERSON 
use of deadly violence against civilians and other 
innocents to a new and terrible science. 

Gasohol The usual goal of the terrorist, typically a 
product,of the radical left, is political power. And 
what separates him from civilized human beings 
is his willingness to transgress every recognized Still On norm of political and military conduct in pursuit 
of that power. In short, the ends justify the means. 

The newest wrinkle in terrorist tactics is the 
wholesale violation 	the immunity The Move of 	 routinely 
accorded members of the diplomatic community. 
The seizure of the U.S. diplomatic mission in WASHINGTON - President Jimmy Carter 
Tehran is, of course, a prime case in point. And in 

belatedly 	posing 	as 	a 	pioneer 	spirit 
dedicated to the development of a gasohol 

recent months, assaults on vulnerable diplomats industry that could help the United States 
and 	their 	embassies 	have 	spread 	with 	a weather the energy crisis. But unfortunately, 
vengeance to Latin America. he has consigned much of the program to 

The capture of the Dominican Embassy In bureaucrats who would rather dawdle than 
Bogota, Colombia, by Marxist terrorists is but the 
latest in a dizzying series of attacks on foreign For three years, I have been urging the 
missions in South and Central America. government to get behind a crash gasohol 

In Bogota, gunmen who identified themselves program that could reduce U.S. Indepen. 
dence on oil imports and ease the Arab. as 	members 	of 	M-19, 	a 	Marxist 	guerrilla 

_2._,...&2,....... 	...L._s 	sL_! 	,__s_ 	at_ 	-- imposed fuel crunch. But the White House and 

save o ctricitq. 
EXAMPLE1.0 EXAMPLE2,.* 

The HigheroEffitc iency Heat Pump. Insulation. 
When you're running your air condi- 
tioner, you obviously don 't want any 
outside heat Coming in. And when 
you're heating your home, you don't 

UU that heat to get away. That's why 
u'll find your new Witt-Wise home vell 
sulated. 

Most experts estimate that a properly 
ulatcd home can substantially cur heat- 
and cooling costs. Because of this, there 
recommended standards for the insula-

in used in all areas of new Witt-Wise 
lilies. They're based on R (resistance) 
lues. And the higher the R value, the 
rater the resistance to heat flow. 
For ceilings, the Watt-Wise recummen- 

tion is R-19. For walls, it ranges from 
R-5 to R-11, depending on the place- 

ment and type of wall. Floor over a crawl 
space, R-19. Duct insulation, R-6. Entrance dour, R-5. 

It's a device that heats 
WwDlioWD 	 your home when it's cold, Alit TO ME 

4OE 	 cools your home when it's 
hot. It does everything a 
standard air Conditioner can 

Hur 
do, but costs a lot less to run. MSOC 

11E 	
UNIT- 	 wCAT

C 0 N 	You see, in order to heat 

	

0000 	0 	r the average home, the 

	

oeoo 	 standard air conditioner 
II with electric strip heating j=I 

	

SUMMER 0000 	_________ 	
' has to actually heat all the air 

0000 AsJ 

inside the house. And that 

	

0080 	 takes quite a bit of electricity. 
CIL 

oJrPxR " 	 '"° 	 But the higher-efficiency 
heat pump simply gathers the 
heat that's in the outside air 
and pumps it inside the house. 

In the summer, it gathers the heat that's inside the house and pumps it 
out. The result: lower electric bills, winter and summer. 	- 

To meet FPL's recommended Watt WiseTM standards, a heat pump 
must have a COP (heat rating) of 2.5 and an EER (cool rating) of 7.5. 

"O(course the hhrthe rating the-lower your dol,urnber. 

E)(AMPLE3. 
EX A M  PLE4: 

Glass. 
The%ter Heater. 

c ot 	 Because your water heater can account ,a  

for 18 to 20% of your monthly electric bill, 
it is often the second largest user of energy  
in the home. 

That's why you'll find properly insulated 
water heaters in new 'Watt-Wise homes, 

tm t and Waste Heat Recovery Systems or Solar 
Water Heating in many of them. 

t' ST 

With a Heat Recovery Unit (HRU), Cl S-Q' 

the heat drawn out of your air conditioner • 

" 

is captured and fed into your water heater. 
This provides an annual savings of from 50 
to 70% on water heating costs. A Solar 
Water Heater, using energy from the sun, 
can provide 50 to 70% of your hot water 
needs. 

Our Watt-Wise standards recommend 
that the water heater is insulated to a value of at least R-8, (of course 
the higher the R value, the better the insulation.) 

The warm Florida sun can he 
blamed for almost half your cooling 

- 
- 1lt-411-'D 6LA'6 

k'EFLiC1 	UP TO 

Ct 	\Xl 1iJ uieu i tl itt 40 to 50% 
of the money you're SpCndiflg4.)I1 air 30% 	: 

SON'S 	s conditioning is due to the fact that 
• you have windows. 

To cut these costs, Watt-Wise 
GtASS ;UnFn 	ut To 

homes offer practical suggestions 
80% of: un on window treatments and the type 

S101 of glass that should he used. 
Like reflective glass for tin- 

shaded windows facing east or 
west. And tinted glass for other 
windows exposed to the sun. In 
addition, your Watt-Wise home 
can have extended overhangs 
shading the exposed glass. 

To meet FPL's recommended 
Watt-Wise standards glass should 

be limited to the following percentages of floor space: clear, 11%; tinted, 
13%; reflective, 13%; and shaded glass, 15%. (These figures apply to 
single-pane glass). 

Ask your builder about 'the many other energy-
saving standards we've set to certify a new home as 
being Watt-Wise. And ask him to show you how a 
proven Watt-Wise package can save you on electricity. 

''yyy 
Or stop by your local FPL office and pick up a Watt- 
'Wise Living information folder. 

A Watt-Wise Living home may cost a little more 
now, but in the long run it costs it whole lot less. 

S 

Watt--Wise Living. It saves you more than it costs. 

-, 	 Ask your builder about it. 

r 

DON GRAFF 

Drivers 
Gassing 
Downward 
Thanks to steadily higher prices, a new 

interest in conservation, patriotic resolve to 
declare independence of the oil cartel or some 
combination of these and possibly other 
factors, American drivers are using less 
gasoline. 

Eight percent less during the last quarter of 
1979 than during the same period of the 
previous year. 

That's good news, isn't it? 
Well, not necessarily for everyone. 

Specifically not for state treasuries and high. 
way departments that have seen revenues 

uiguiuzuuon, SOUL tneir way into we emoassy and the Energy Department, under former from gasoline taxes declining accordingly. 
seized some 80 persons including 16 ambassadors. Secretary James Schlesinger, ignored WASHINGTON WORLD 	 For the same last quarter of 1979, the take 
Among the hostages was U.S. Ambassador Diego evidence that an ' 	 declined even more precipitously than con- 
C. 

mixture 
C. Asencio. 	 could provide a domestically produced 	 sumption - by 10 percent. For the entire  

	

The terrorists have demanded $50 million, the substitute for the high-octane gas used by 	 year, revenues of all states were off a total 

The Federal Gravy Train Acutely missed dollars, because the state 
s. release of "political prisoners" held in Colombian American motorists. 	 n dollar 

jails, and safe passage out of the country as the 	During the past year, Jimmy Carter finally 	- 

ransom for the lives of the hostages. 	 became a convert. He named a new energy 	 taxes traditionally have funded highway 
By DONALD LAMBRO 	 ment's "comparability" law which applies a construction and maintenance programs and, 

It 	should be obvious that the Colombian chief, Charles Duncan, who has reversed the 
anti-gasohol stand of his hidebound 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - William Howard 	

complex system of curves, ratios, special in recent years in some areas, have helped  government cannot afford to reward terrorism by 
predecessor. Yet the dismal fact remains that 	was earning $22,695 a year as a government 	weighting, and other mathematical underwrite deficit-ridden mass transit 

refinements intended to keep federal em- systems. A continuing decline In consumption 

	

submitting to these demands. To do so would some of Carter's energy stewards arc 	accountant in- 1968. But over the next 44 	ployes abreast of their counterparts in the and no change in the tax structure jeopar. violate the first and most important line of producing more hogwash than gasohol. 	years, without receiving a promotion, 	private sector. 	 dizes the fiscal future of all such programs. f 	 salary shot up by 54 percent to 	 But instead of fairly arriving at a fair rate 	The states can't, and would not want to, do 
defense against terrorism - a policy o 	

The bureaucratic block In the gasohol 	The cost of living rate during this same 	of compensation, Howard charges the Bureau much about the former but many are already 
unyielding resistance to extortion, 	

project can be traced to the Agriculture 	period rose by only 22 percent. 	 of Labor Sttlstics' comparability formula is planning changes in the latter. According to a 

	

This is not to say that Colombian officials should Department, where Secretary
1pu 

Bob Bergland 	Dplta his rising wealth, Howardh ded 	baii. '1*1tUy. liin1y. ead. corruptly .cwrent Mort Business Week magazine on. 
refuse all dlacuaalons w1tlttse 

	

asaigned to 	10th btrthday to "Miii' ed)namwneftd traudthe tax. thesLftaaUon,morethan 30 sthtesarecon. embassy. Indeed, there Is muc to be sal or 	 grain. Farmers and 	Internal Revenue Service job, take his pen- 	payers of billions annually In excessive pay to aldering adapting their gas-taxing systems to 

	

delaying tactics that wear down the terrorists motorists throughout the country favor 	sion, and resume work in the private sector 	federal workers." 	 the changed consumption pattern. 

	

even as they provide time for government forces gasohol development, but Bergland and his 	where he now earns $40,000 a year. 	 He further argues that his salary and those 	In most cases, this would be accomplished to prepare a rescue operation. 	 stand-sat Agriculture Department advisers 	Had he remained in his federal job, at 	of his colleagues in the bureaucracy would through converting the tax from a flat cents- 

	

The important thing Is that in the end the are obstinately balking at any innovation that 
. same Grade 15 level, he would today be 	have risen far less If federal compensation per-gallon levy - which all but two states now 

	

might cut into grain exports or drive up the 	earning $50,112 a year - all because of a 	were based on a survey of "average" pay for employ - to a percentage of price at the 
terrorists must be seen to have lost. 	prices of farm products. 	 highly complicated formula called "pay corn- 	comparable private sector jobs. 	 pumps. Colombian government seems to agree and the 	 parability" upon which government pay The rise  i his retirement checks, Howard 	Planning, however, is going to be much U.S. State Department has apparently urged a 	"It's always one step forward and two steps 	

scales are based. Yet his story doesn't end 	argues, is also olf.kllter, due primarily to the easier than achieving the switch. Reluctant to 

	

firm line in reacting to the embassy capture and backward with the Agriculture Department" 
a congressional supporter of gasohol told m 	here. 	 comparability formula as well an to PIi'Ive take a step that would make pump prices 6w 	LL 	t 4½ 	LL ei1u &i 	cost-of-living increases based on the Consum- even higher to the inevitable displeasure of 

the attempted rnncnm nf th hnstzigc. 	
liiIc Peter Lirant. "we got rid 

	

Notwithstanding the danger to Ambassador Schlesinger and now the Energy Department 	retirement checks, which began at $1,922 a 	er Price Index which he says "exaggerates that large portion of the electorate that Asenclo and to those held with him, there must be is really moving. AU 	 month, rose to $3,075 a month. 	 at inflation rate." 	 drives, legislatures are proving balky. we have to do now Is get 	d as it may be to believe, Howard 15 now 	In a letter to Janet Norwood, chief of the 	Barring Congress rushing to the rescue no surrender to terrorists In Bogota, or, we might rid of Bergland." 	
getting 63 percent more under his govern- 	Bureau of Labor Statistics, whose pay with a cut of the proposed windfall-profit tax add, In Iran, or anywhere else. 	 Here is some of the sorry history of how 

	

Bergland and his subordinates have undercut 	ment retirement pension than he received 	comparability and CPI surveys are used to on the oil industry - a possibility at which when he was working for Uncle Sam in 	figurehikes d pay 	es an cost li -of-ving pension Congress so far has balked - the only 

	

the gasohol program: 	
This of course is why many federal white The Public Pays 	 adjustments, Howard acknowledges he and alternative would appear to be a cutback on 

	

Agriculture Department to guarantee $15 	service, because they know they can 
- 

	

- In 1977, Congress authorized the 	collar workers are electing to leave federal millions  of other government workers and road construction and upkeep. In the end 

	

The most distressing thing about thefts from million In loans to set up four pilot plants that 	relatively quickly make more in retirement 	retirees are lucky to have this protection probably at least equally unpopular with the
ga 	the ravages of inflation, 	 driving public, but a move some states 

	

industi-y or business is the lack of concern on the would extract fuels from farm products. The 	can i, sting Iii government. 
department backed only one loan to a gasohol 	One white collar worker at the National 	But he argues "it Isn't fair" to the tax. already are being forced to make. 

	

part of the public. The average person assumes test project run by an Individual who had 	Aeronautics and Space Administration, Payers' I "Us is Unjust iiar'chmed," he says- 	For decades state gas taxes, W Ow federal "We are being unjustly rewarded by a highway fund, appeared to be a magic money 

	

that victims are Insured and is likely to be more testified publicly against the whole concept. 	where there has been a rash of early 	
transfer of payments from the working machine, a surefire and virtually painless 

	

outraged over the rip-off of Christmas tree bulbs The borrower eventually backed out, and the 	retirements, told.UPI, "With pay raises the 	ector, which in most cases Is forced to ab- way of generating the funds for an ever- than a contractor's loss of an expensive machine, department withdrew the loan guarantee. 	way they are now. I figure I can eventually sector, 
the real rate of inflation." 	 expanding highway network by hitchiM, a 

	

But It is the consumer who pays ultimately in 	- The Agriculture bureaucrats have 	make more wider my pension, 	
Government studies on this subject give ride with the American public's ever. the marketplace. 	 provided scant assistance to farmers who 	of-living adjustments, than I now earn 

by Howard's criticism comiderable support. 	increasing mobility. 

	

U.S. News and World Report quotes the wish t9 set up their own small alcohol stills. 	working." 	 One General Accounting Office study found 	But in a new era of tight and ever more 

	

Associated General Contractors of America as Agriculture Department studies on the 	Surprisingly, all of this - even though he Is "federal blue collar wage rates often exceed costly energy supplies, It would appear to be a 

	

estimating the loss per contractor in 1978 to theft potential of gasohol are at but unen- 	a prime beneficiary - infuriates Wufhwi local prevailing 
rates, putting the govern- machine fast running out of ga& 

	

at more than $10,000. Those heavy losses, just as thuslastic, at worst pessimistic. One 1977 	Howard, who has been writing angry letters ment at a competitive advantage In the labor 

	

report inaccurately stated that ethanol did 	to federal officials from President Carter on 	" 	 On the subject of public mobility, the public those to shoplifters or those to the self-service gas- not raise the octane level in gasoline, 	down, charging that government pay and 
market, 
 Other studies have concluded that when itself thinks it can do with considerably less of station customer who drives off without paying 	- Energy Department experts fought a 	pensions are too high. 	 federal white collar pay and benefits are - it. 

	

for a tankful of gas, add up to higher prices for backstage battle with their Agriculture 	Federal pay nows costs taxpayers 	combined, a large number of them are 	Such is the conclusion ofarécent poll taken services or merchandise. 	 counterparts over gasohol production goals. 	billion a year, up from $63 billion Just four making more than their counterparts in by The Conference Board In which 5,000 

	

And many of the thefts could be prevented or The Energy Department experts eventually 	years ago. Annual federal civil service privateindustry. 	 households across the country were queried 

	

the stolen Items recovered if Americans would Prevailed and persuaded the president to aim 	pension costs will be nearly $10 billion this 	Bill HOd say he reallift that among on their driving practices and ability to 

	

for a 1961 target of 500 million gallons. 	year. 	 government reUree$ his iga" 	" 

	

lonely voice,, 	curtail travel. A typical family thought It resolve to become Involved. 	 Bergland and his advisers wanted to produce 	Howard, who is a certified public ac 	the subJect, ..but someone has to weak out on could get around 11 percent less during a year Many thefts are perpetrated by workers against less. 	 - 	 countant, says the chief culprit Is the govern- what's happening." 	 without significant inconvenience. 

	

their employers, possibly with the knowledge of 	 - 

fellow-employees. Shoplifters often operate under LEWIS GRIZZARD the eyes of witnesses. Alert bystanders might 
sometimes foil the attempted hijacking of a 
truckload of valuable cargo. Each citizen should be aware and speak up. 	 Draft 	'Ex-Wi fe, Please Stickers profits from crime dip deep into every pocket.. 

	

This Is a story about an opportunistic sexist 	b,cae I am a rattn, assist pig myself, but 	this putrid display of insensitivity. I shosgdi't 	professionalsIn stealth, and are ëapat&e of BERRVI WORLD 	
.named Joim Stone, who, just becaus, he because men who have been divorced have asket 	 mounting surprise attacks, including hand-to- coiddift stay m.i'rIed, Imps all ex-wives Into routinely a* that question of other men who 	"I wee watching Milton Friedman, the 	hand combiL They know well the vulnerable one group and Waits of them as conniving, have shared the je mioferUm 	economist, on a television talk show," he 	part of the ntal.. rnoney4hw*gry leaches. 	 "Got away brssthhwj' said Joke Stone, began. 'Ibis woman kept pestering him with 	"If captured, immediate release could Je 

	

Isn't that the typical, pitiabl. reaction of 	"but that's about ft." 	 idiotic questions. 	 obtained — No enemy force could afford  the divorced American male? 	 Regardisas, I feel it In my ihey to expone 	'Us didohere do ollowd Wes wissupport them." I 	 ' 	 You've net them and hsard'tbelr seeseiss, Jdm It= tsr a lousy, huLitIw c1.ialgfl was ta*Ing ahait, 5u44el 9 I resoled to it all 	Et cetera, ad nonseom. * 	 iriarl'.i rantings before, my l.les. He's be has bunched In Atlarle, an he eventually by j'ping cml of my seat sad scrsunlng, 	I lope No Is enough to stop Joke Stone's 
- bitter. HedeelsinsrsotYPstHe has enrIS1 wants to taks nationwide. 	 Unit thatosd!'Theidenatuck,anafor 	UUI CNUPWP. and I hop he't 

	

fe5Hp about the problems a tivarced 	IgotmyflM*ftdhisdoplseshieplan I knew, it,I wee ordering bmmn 	joke,," 	nm&g a dimg pit 01 Me ego"L It is time men woman faces, Ilk, whether she liieId do the whim I saw a advabnoft is the loft 	Stone Ido't stop therL He ao his formed .tep*i reeorthig to such revengeful tactics don over now thatleisfla&lyrldofthatalob usapaperforabriputichartmaksea something called the "atI My Ex-WHe, 	and grew up. 

	

who used to put his fest on the good furnitiem 	lthteoia relureica to the p 11 tj con 	Planes" Committee and Is cleamlating a silly, 	De NOT send $2 to "Dealt'em, P.O. Box sad diunp Me flhtby cigar uePr all ever the may be registered for the mUI'-y drofL 	41011=aft pr 	 - 	 , Alhiob,c, 	 for 

	

- - 	g, - 	
- 	 "EAL UMJTW OFFER!" soreomsd rewom (or assdir sa-wives oft to war at the 	your rsd, while and blue "'of My Ex. A We more background on the viflainoma 	, ad,t1smflnt, which was for a bwnp.r very neat oçortiuity to do so. wpi" bun'p,r sticker. Joke Stone befor. we condom: 	 .i4r got red. "DRAFT MY EX.WIFE— 	"(bee 	u-wives could be r1diy 	ai if you happen to be ms'r1e, by all 

	

HealS. H. salle advsrtiabig. He Is a native 	PIj!" 	 - 	 dsploysd Into seneitive winan .ftsdI,e 	m,tg, do NOT ask for Joke Stone's special, 
- 	 dth.Detrsilxea, but In left Mere In 1P72 for 	Skheii&.. How is, can men stoop to what ItekS two to deter aWlcn," begiM the 	n.thargo oft of a atick.on that will corer Adente.He 	h wife with him, but a is net only a weak att.nçt at humor, but iso desp'ealul. trash Ii Joke Steen's pr 	the "n" y bum p.e ith 	- 14c* pp / haven't /g/P ?! My REALLY PU? i H 	 year ago the tonu divorccd. 	 a nie attwpL tr. an 	a fail buck? 	- release. 	

-- 	 It is amning how much better I feel for pockets "just stuffed kith mon." 	 "Get cleaned out?" I asked him, not 	I asked Joke Stone how he got tie Idea for 	"These gallant women are already trained 	having done this.
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:Seminoles Head South For Sectional 

	

By JOE DCSANTIS 	Twin Lakes has size on the away from the meat under the 	 " 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	Seminoles at all three front, boards. He's complemented In 
Bill Payne's Fighting line positions. 	 the backcourt by a pair of 5-10 

Seminoles are making it a 	At center is 6-7 junior inter-changeable guards 
habit of heading south, but Johnny Young whom Reggie 	Doug Wallace. a good 	 . 	 - 
their latest adventures are for Butler will have to contend outside shot usually draw8 the 	 . 	. 	 ' '" 	

VIII! Goodpas ter ArrivaI anything but vacations, 	with. Butler failed to score starting assignment depen- 	 .. • 	-. 

Seminole High parking lot at promised a stronger effort in opposition opens with. 

	

TheTribewillpulloutofliie against Ft. Pierce and ding on what defense the 	 . 	 . 	.i 

1:30 p.m. Saturday, headed the section game. 	Sophomore Eric Wilson, a 	 _________ -- 	Send 'Skipper' Sailing? , 	for West Palm Beach to 	"I lost concentration at left-handed dribbler comes off 
tangle with a taller West times because I was looking the bench against the man-to- 	. 

, Palm Beach Twin Lakes too much at the man with the man defense, 	 . ', Lyman High School hired a physical education teacher 

. •1 
squad that has comparable ball and fell asleep on my 	According to George, Twin 	..t... . 	•' 	'." Wednesday. Now this may not seem like earth shaking news, ,,.. team speed to that of man," explained the soft- Lakes likes the outside but this wasn't any ordinary P.E. teacher Principal Canton 

Henley hired. ' Mainland's Buccaneers, 	spoken Tribe pillar. "I'm shooting game and has 
His name Is Ed Goodpaster. He's been one of the premier 

	

At stake is the SectIon 2 going to be better this time displayed both the ability to 	,,,,,,,. 
championship and a trip to around." 	 run the opposition right out of 	 wrestling coaches in the state for the last 12 years, In 1973 
Lakeland next week where 	At the forward positions the gym and blow a big lead 	Whitney. should 	Butler. promises 	Thomas. battling 	while at Manatee High School his team placed second in the 
the final four Class 4 A teams Twin Lakes brings in 6-7 by slowing down. The key to state. 
collide tor the 1979-80 FlorIda Dwayne Turner and 6.4 Tim their success seems to be how 	be 101) per cent 	stronger game 	 flu bug 	 Two years ago at Pinellas Park, Goodpa.ster was named 
High School basketball Coney, both seniors, 	well they shoot outside Thomas. 	 "We can't afford to wait until the final minutes." 	National High School Athletic Coaches Association Coach of 

In last Saturday's victory power forward and prefers to 	Defensively speaking the above his regular season not against this kind of the Seminoles need to find State. 
over Ft. Pierce Central, the take the outside shot from the Seminoles should be In better average of 21.8 points. The competition," 	 early intensity if they plan to 	Goodpaaterhowever,waselaewl)ere_lnprivate business in 

tenacity and patience that good leaper along with fellow guard Keith Whitney, despite against the Cobras. Thomas for it that could well coun- flna1s 	 State. Soon though, he longed to return to coaching and 
makes a good tournament forward Coney, the scavenger not operating at 100 percent came to life late in ti ball teract their lack of size is 	"Our running game has teaChing. 
team. 	 of the team. 	 due to a knee injury turned in game against Ft. Pierce after composure. 	 been hampered a little by 	"Mr. Henley did me a favor by hiring me," Goodpaster said 

Trailing by five with less 	"He doesn't shoot that well a super effort against Ft. hitting the bench with early 	Since the opening game of tUJxOVers so we've SlOWed the Thursday afternoon "I was very unhappy in private 
than four minutes remaining, but he's always hanging Pierce. 	 foul trouble to can three the district tournament pace down a little," pointed bUsinesS." 

point Tribe surge to down the lot of tip-ins," commented Stambaugh also iced Ft. Seminole's comeback bid. 	behind three times for vio- 	"From here on in we have ey for the Lyman wrestling job? 
1' Cotras 68.62 for the Region 5 Palm Beach Poat prep sports Pierce on defense. 	 Thomas, along with several tories, including a pair of to play hard for four q. 	"No, that's Skip's (Pletser) all the way," declared the an- 
'j-  title and the right to meet writer Dave George in a 	After allowing the Cobra's other team members is single point wins that were ters." 	 ticuiste Goodiaster. "I didn't take the job with the idea of 
,, Twin Lakes, runners up to Ft. telephone interview, 	hot handed Luther Sandlfer 10 hastily attempting to recover determined in the final 	A win Saturday night earns foti Skip out. 

	

., Conference with a 256 record. Palm's biggest threat Johnny Stambaugh literally blanked Saturday's victory. 	 "I think that's a sign of a' Lakeland, two, games away to supercede him In any way." 
j, 	Twin Lakes advanced to the Peoples. 	 his man the second half, 	"We have to have strong good tournament team," rom the state championship. 	All of which Henley corroborated. 
, sectional game via a 52-48 	The six-foot senior is the limiting Sandifer to a single rebounding against them," commented Tribe assistant 	Sanford radio station 	"1'o, it was not even dlscnased," said Henley about the 

Lake Worth Leonard and a 72- the team and is considered a 	Payne will once again look Beach's superior size, 	the Ft. Pierce victory. 	SeminOleS on the road, Play. It hid nothing to do with any change in the wrestling 
, 69 victory In the regional deè.fly outside shot. Peoples for bigger than life efforts 	"We have to play with in- 	"So far we've kind of been by-play announcer Joe program." 

	

game against Ft. Lauderdale specializes In the running from this front line of Butler, tensity right from the start taking what they'll give us JohnSOn goes on the air at 7:45 	''his is not the first time Goodpaster has been dee to Joining 
North East. 	 jump shot, preferring to stay Bruce McQay and David too," adds Glenn Stambaugh, and then taking it to them in p.m. Saturday night. 	the Longwood school When Bill Scott moved over to head 

football coach, Goodpaster applied for the job, but withdrew 
his name. 

Just last year, on a Friday, Goodpaster decided to come to Lamar Dumps Weber State, Advances Lyman to take a non-teaching position, but was offered the 
Clearwater business opportunity on Saturday and opted for it I' 
Instead. 

Now he Is a member of the Greyhound pack. If he was of-
fered the head wrestling Job, would he take It? In First Round Of NCAA Tournament "I haven't really thoughtabout it," mused Goodpaster. "But 
it would be due some consideration." 

And what about Pletser? How does he feel about the arrival By United Press International 	points and block fow shots to spank a 	the Hogs offensively in the second half, 'LaSalle, 	 of Goocuter? Is he a tlreat to Pletzer's job? Missouri Coach Norm Stewart is beaming 	comeback. Dore hit his first three shots late in 	scoring 44 points, to advance into a Saturday 	The Quakers, 17-11, got five free throws 	"Nobody's said anything to me," said the Skipper. "But if 

are showing more poise than a youthful team 	play, and the Tigers tied the game, 36.36, with 	Reed scored 16 to pace Arkansas, 	 minutes of the game to score a surprise 	 0wid 

1Y 
does. 	 , 1:35,iainlog. "-'.- '..-. 	.............. In the West RegIona', Lamar upest.No. 17 	.Victwy.-oee 	

rnie guI 	ôi.bly the youngest acting 	Ma,i Dressier then convertel a Uree-polnt 'Weber State, 87.66, and Clemson edged Utah 	round game agaIrit Duke. 
McPherson opened their season iceasfully TuOday by lineup of any team In the tournament," play of his own with 2:24 left to putMissouri in 	State, 76-73. 	

All-America center Joe Barry Carroll edging Ovledo 3-2 at Sanford Memorial Stadium. 
starting team of two freshmen, two 13 of his gamehlgh 24 points In the second half 	Lamar, which grabbed a 35-31 halftime lead 	ignite a late Purdue scoring spurt to lead the struck out 10 and walked only two. Tony Turner scored the sophomores and a senior - with a little help for Missouri. 	 and outscored Weber State, 27-14, in the first 	Boilermakers, 19-9, who will face St. John's winning run in the bottom of the fourth inning for the Panthers from a junior off the bench - came from 	

10 minutes of the second half to lead, 62-45. Saturday in a second-round game, 	when he raced home from third base on an errant pickoff at- behind to defeat San Jose State, 6141. The 	Stewart said Dore "did a heckuva job. I'm 	
The.Cardlnals then went Into a delay game 	In the East Regional, Tennessee defeated tempt. " victory moved the Tigers Into Saturday's 	really hap for h" 	
and held on for the unexpected victory. In the 	Furman, 80-a, and Iowa beat Virginia Corn. 	Turner .ini Pail Griffin each had one hit in the tight pit- second round against Noire Dame. 	 Wally Rank scored 14 points to pace 	second round Saturday they meet fifth- monwealth, 86-72, 	 theta dual, The Panthers travel to Oviedu Monday afternoon "1 just wanted the team to play well. 	Jee State, 17.12, 	
ranked Oregon State, They're a young group and I wanted them to 	In the other Midwest game, Kansas State 	 Senior Beanie Johnson scored 28 points and 	a return matchup with the Lions. 

Uo a gooa Joo lids tournament. They playel 	nanw.a ArKansas, 1143. 	 BIlly Williams scored 22 points and fresh- grabbed 14 rebounds for Tennessee. Johnson 

tory. I'm pleased with their efforts." 	Blackman scored 15 points to pace four 	42 seconds remaining to preserve Clemson's 	Volunteers, 18.10,whowill meetejgjghianked 
Center Tom Dore, an Invisible man at 	Kansas State players in double figures. 	victory and send the Tigers into a second- 	Maryland Saturday. 

I
Mlssourithlsseasonwlthtbearrivalof fresh. Kansas State overwhelmed Arkansas round game against Brigham Young. 	Kenny.Arnold scored 23 points for Iowa, Hit Attack Over Hawks man Steve Stipanovich, came off the bench In 	defensively In the first half, holding the 	In the Mideast Regional, Penn topped 	which will meet North Carolina State 	

Sanford High's Lady Johnnle Bennett with a 34 the second half to score a season-hIgh 11 	Razorbacks to 21 points, then-overpowered 	Washington State, 6245, and Purdue downed 	Saturday. 	 - 	- . -. 

Boston College Rips 

College 	 Dog Racing 	 3 Jiffy John 	- 2210 11.40 540 New York 	33 35 .85 19: 	Taliyo Whales vs. Chicago (NL) 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS - 	Doubles: Amendola Bass ci 	(SC ci Truptt 5 Rodriguez 1 Rathvilly Julep 	320 210 	Wshngtn 	31 36 i 	n 	at Mesa, Ant. 3 p.rn 	 COLLEOE 	 Perez Gardner 85. Meace Boen ci. 	Polachek 8 1. Wolfe ci Mussigrnan 
SANFORD.ORLANOO 	iPrideO'Tjsh 	 2.60 	New Jersy 	30 40 .429 23' 	Clvelad vs. Me*ito City Red 	 Rollins S. UCF 	 Bon Carpenter 87. 50 	 82 Basketball 	

THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	Q(1-3) 35.40; P(3-)) 12S.JQ; 1(3. 	 Central Division 	 Devils at Mexico City. 12:30 p.m. 	Singles: Storace (RI ci Cook 6-7. 	 GIRLS 	 Doubles 	Truett Siering ci 
First Race - S.is, C: 31.95 	12) 302.00 	 w L Pct. on 	 College 	 6 2. 6 2. JohnSon (RI d Soderberg 	Lake Brantley SOak Ridge I 	xwOn Barrett 02. Hord Waterson 

College Basketball Results 	lManasota Missy 610 3.10 3.60 	Attendance 3.50; 	Handle 	Atlanta 	41 77 .603 -- 	 Thursday's Results 	63,61. Smart (RId Hobgoocl 63, 	Singles: Walden ci Mitchell 80. 	d Hammons Gaudette 83 
By United Press InternatIonal 	Essie Express 	15.60 &60 5355.253. 	 Houston 	34 35 493 71 , 	 Florida 7. Georgia 6 	60. Carter CR) ci. Christiansen 6 1 	Subin d Elwcll 81. Ryan ci Ryan 	Winter Park 6, Lake Howell I 
Thursday 	 lSharonMoss 	 7.20 	 San Anton 	33 35 .485 8 	 61. Sullivan (P d. Zurawicki 62. 	81. Hornet ci Kennedy 85. Dunn 	Singles: Graddy ci Effer 8 I 

NCAA Regional Tournaments 	 57.00; 1 (1.5.7) 1S7.00 	Pro Hockey 	Indiana 	3) 38 449 10'; Georgia 	001 001 400 6 10 4 6 1 Peterson (RI d Rushing .4 6. 6 	d. Yurkc' detault 	 Dickinson ci Frick 8 3. Carpenter 
East 	 Second Race -5.16, D: J1.5 	 _______________________________ Clevelnci 	n 43 386 15 	Florida 	0)0 000 $23- 7 $0 0 .1 6 4 	 Doubles: Mitchet Kennedy (OR) 	d McOowe 8 6. Hansen ci. Kundis 
At Greensboro, N.c. 	 1 Redlag 	6.20 4.10 3,00 	 NHL Standings 	 Detroit 	16 52 	35 25 	Richie Harris (8) and White: 	Doubles: Smart Johnson (RI . 	d Sheehan Lanahan 8 3. Or 	86 Robinson ci Franzke 80 

Tennessee 80. Furman 69 	 Jim Pace 	 6.80 2.80 	By United Press International 	Western Conference 	Moreno, Majer (7), Chabman (7) 	Soderberq Christiansen .4 6. 7 5. 6 	meted King d Ta Hendrickson S 	Doubles: Efter Kundis (L H) d 
Iowa 86, Va. Cmmnwlth 72 	

2V08ed 	 3.00 Midwest Division and Cardieri; Hitters- Georgia 	0 Rushing Zurawicki (UC 	ci 	1 	 Graddy Carpenter 8 6. DickinSon 
Midwest 	 Q 	15.50; P I,-]) 61.50; T (1 	

Campbell Conference 
Patrick Division 	 W L Pct. GB Bellamy 3 5 2B. Pyburn 24. 2 2B. 7 Carter Storace 6 3. 3 & 6 	 Sanford 7, New Smyrna 0 	Hanson ci Frick McDowe 86 

At Lincoln, Web. 	 3.2) Ul.0; 00 1-n 22.80. 	 Kan City 	42 28 .600 - RBI. Davis 35. 2 R131. Florida 	Peterson Sullivan (RId Woodard 	Singles: Barley ci McCallistcr 8 W LI 
Kan. St. 71, Arkansas 	 Third Race- S'15,M: 31.70 	Phila 	 12 715 	99 	

Mitwauke 	40 31 563 2 2 Stevens winning HR. Hdey 3 1. 2B Hobgood, 6. 7 s 	 S Harper d floettner 83.-  Crocker 
Mo. 61, San Jose St. 51 	 2 Micks Noble Oke 5.40 210 2.80 
MIdeast 	 1 Picky Bell 	 1.00 310 

PlY Rangers 	31 25 	
Chicago 	 17': 2 RB. Overall Records- Florida 	JUNION COLLEGE 	ci Ctirissis 87, 52. Bishop ci 	Transactions 

	

,, 	Denver 	76 43 377 15': 

NY Islanders 	31 26 9 9 2. GeorgIa 35. SEC-Florida 3 0. 	 WOMEN 	 Hardock 8 4. Ecigemon ci Mert: 8 
At West Lafayette, ,,. 	

6Shelly Runn 	
1.60 Atlanta 	 28 24 II 	67 	Utah 	 22 49 .310 70' 2 Georgia 03 	 Valencla Women s. 	0. Ludwig ci Freeman 8 1 

Penn 62, Wash. St. 55 	 Q (1.2) 12.00; P (2.1) 30.00: I (2- Pacific Division 
Purdue 90, LaSalle 82 	 1-6) 68.40. 	 Washington 	20 3510 	50 - 	 Rollins ii, DavidsonO 	 Hillsboroughl 	 Doubles: Barley Bishop ci 	Sports Transactions 

West 	 Fourth Race-SlID: 31:55 	
Smythe Division 	 w L Pct. GB __________________________ 	Singles: Huesel (H) d. Wytrall 6 	McCallister Hardock 87; Harper 	By United Press International 

Ogden, Utah 	 1 Jetset Lady 	120 2.80 280 	
L I Pts. 	Los Ang 	49 20 710 -- 	Davidson 	000 000 000- 0 S 3 1.62. Henry (H) ci Bellemy 64.6 	Crocker ci Better Chrissis 81 	Thursday 

Chicago 	 29 2115 	73 	Seattle 	49 21 700 	' ' 	Rollins 	203 020 20x-1 1 13 2 	I. Murphy (H) ci Watson 3 6.6 3. 6 	 Lyman 6, Evans I 	 Hockey 
Clemson 76, Utah St. 73 	

8 BK's Red Phantom 	5.20 1.60 s. Louis 	 28 2710 	Phoenix 	45 24 857 4 	 4.-  Dorseif IV) d Davis .16.6 1.60 	Singles: McFadden d Duncan 8 	Los Angeles - Sent center Syl 
Lamar 87, Weber St. 86 	

2L't 	
3.80 Vancouver 	2) 32 12 	San Diego 	32 38 457 17'; 	Barnes and Gordon; Overby 	Hacktey IV) ci Orrett 6 7. 7 5. 	0 Warner IE) ci Faulkner 8 7. 57. 	Apps and defenseman Jay Wells to 

- 	 Q (I-I) 13.50; P (1$) 32.40; 1(1- Edmonton 	20 35 12 	Portland 	31 38 149 18 	and Flynn; Hitters- Rollins 	Bryan IV) ci Ambler 6 I. forfeit 	Anderson ci Sloan 8 2. Delgaclo ci 	Bnghamton of AHL 52) 169.20. 
Colorado 	 17 3710 	Coldeti St. 	21 49 .300 78': 	Duqlenski 21: Tigqott 22. n 	Doubles: Wytrall l3ellerry (Vi 	Sheridan 80. Morrison ci Ma's 8 3 	Pittsburgh - Appointed former National Invitation Tourney 	

Fifth Race-- 5.16,0: 31:90 Thursday's Results 	nhart 3 .4. Sherlock 2 .4. Records 	ci Huesel Steele 7 S. 7 5 Henry 	Doubles: McFadden Faulkner 	NHL player Mike Corigan a minor .a'Mlchigan 76, Nebraska 69 1 Kalki Kan 	17.80 6.60 
2.60 Winnipeg 	 15 1210 	10 	

New Jersey 1??. Wash 96 	Rollins 8 3 	 Murphy (H) ci Dorset Hackley 6 	ci Duncan Warner 8 3 DeIqado 	league scout Wales Conference 	 ______________________________ noBsn CoIl 95, Boston U 71 	 2Obliterated 	 6.00 3.60 	 Norris Division Utah 117. Portland 110 	 - 	 2. 62. Watson Bryan (Vt ci Davis 	Vitiello ci Sloan Ford 86 	 Baseball 
Fnldays Games 	 Vanderbilt, UCF 3 	Ornett 1 5. 6 2 	 Edqewatt'r S. Lake Highland 2 	Pittsburgh 	Reached contract 

Duquesne 65. Pitt 63 	 1 Husker Donna 	 3.00 	 W L I Pts. 	Philadelphia at Boston 
Miss. 76, Grambl(ng 71 	 _____________________________ 

'V715w La. 74, Ala.-Birm 72 	 Q (2-4) 47.80; P (4-2) 96.30; 1(4. Montreal 	 38 20 8 	84 	
Houston at New Jersey 	Vanderbilt 010 10$ 110- 	13 2 	 HIGH SCHOOL 	 Singles: Orucker ci Winterhoft 	agreements wth utility infielder 2-1) 271.80. Sanford?, N. Smyrna B. 0 	8 3 Patterson ci Howard 8 s. 	Dale Berra and pitcher Greg Tex.El Paso 58, Wichita St 56 - 	Sixth Race - 5.U, B: 31:15 	- 

' Los Angeles 	26 32 9 	61 	
Washington at Detroit 	 UCF 	000 100 200- 3 10 	

Singles: P Holt ci Russell 8 .1. 	Jablonski IL H) ci Pettier 8 4, 	Field 
6MlssCurve 	7.00 7.60 4.20 

Hartford 	 23 28 12 	58 	Attanta at Indiana 	 Jannke and Madison. Syberson, 	0 '-bIt ci 1. Wilkins 9 8. 5 1. 	Troutman ci Williams 8 0. Braun 	Football 
ai 
 Swimming 	I KeystoneGambler 	6.20 7.00 

Pittsburgh 	23 20 12 	

Cleveland at Kan City 	 Hawkins (8) Hitters Vanciy 	Wilkins8 5 Johnsond Rogers 81 	Doubles Troutman Braun ci 	Jackson as receivers and special 

New York at San Antonio 	Delgatti (6) Saxe (8) and Jarmu: 	Barley ci Webster 8 3. Yeary ci G 	ci Beaty 86 	 San Francisco 	Hired MIt Detroit 	 23 32 9 	55 7 PR's Luke 	 7.60 	 Adams Division 

I,?) 	 L 	 Chicago at Los Angeles 	Madison 7 3. home run. 3 P81 	Doubles: P Holt Barley ci 	W,ntcrtiott Jabionski 83. Howard 	teams coach 
tah at Phoenix 	 Pike 35.38. Hench 23. 2B. 2 RB) 	Russell Webster 8 3. 0 Holt 	Itt'aty (1 Pelter Brown a s 	 College 

	

SWIMMING 	 Seventh Race-7.I5,S: 44:23 	
Buffalo 	 10 1710 	90 	

Denver at Portland 	 Nenad 35, 7 RBI: Chmil 74 	Yeary ci G Wilkins Wilkinson 83 	KissimmeeS, St Cloud I 	 Oklahoma - 	Announced bas Boston 	 38 18 9 	05 
Saturday's Games 	UCF - FoSkett 7 5, 2RBI. .Iamuz 7. 	 Lyman S. Evans 2 	 Singles: Easterling ci Kwon B 2 	ketbatl Coach Dave Bliss resigned 

	

High School 	 3 Master MIx 	360 2.80 210 Minnesota 	29 2111 	72 	Detroit at New York 	 3 	 Singles: Mon rissey IL) d 	P4Uettiq d Krokosi B 1. Barrett 	to move to SMU 
Sebring 123, Oviedo 74, 	7 Nyanza 	 3.60 3.00 Toconto 	 29 31 5 	63 	Atlanta at Houston 	 Records Vandy 3 2, UCF 6.4 	Gosnell 8 7. Oswald ci. Connor 8 2 

	

Highland 36 	 6 Dasher Bell 	' 	 1.60 Quebec 	 22 33 	
Seattle at Denver 	 Junior College 	 Scammell CE) d Dart man 8 7 

,[ 200- Sebring (Ables, Breed, 	0(3-7) 4.80; P (37) 10.20; 1 (3.7- 	Thursday's Results 1,1 Nesky, Slegle) 1:39.6; 200 free- 	6) 22.20. 	- 
Sore (SI 2:14.3. 200- IM- Nesky 	Eighth Race- 5-16, C: 31:66 	

NY Islanders 5. Phlla 2 	 Diego at Utah 	 Seminole 4, St. Johns 3 	Hykes (E) d Fleming 83. Hill ci 	
5 	

Se,In 11i) 
	

LJs e tS Milwaukee at Golden St. 
(SI 2:26.49; 50 Free- Abbot (0) 	2 J.H. 	 29.40 9.00 5.60 	

Montreal 5, Edmonton 1 	 Seminole 	100 000 300- 4 	2 Elliott 8 3 

bi24.04; DIving- Butler (5); 100 	6iack Ringo 	 3.20 3.00 	
Buffalo 1, Hartford 3 	 Doubles: Morrissey Dortman ci 

.,jfly- Ressler (0) 1:07.94; 100 7 Baron's Pepper 	 6.60 	
Friday's Games 	 Baseball 	

St Johns 	
10$ 100 000- 3 13 6 Gosnell H'vkcs 8 5. Oswald 	

/viiI'.'8'ee I,, S. Y. S.,41. 
Chicago at Colorado 	 Burgermiester, Hodge I?) and Fleming ci. Connor Scommell 8 3 Free- Uttal (LW) 1:00.8; 500 	0(2-6) 52.20: P (2-6) 204.30; 1(2. 	Atlanta at Vancouver 	 SOFTBALL 	 Alter. Banes and Rosette. Hit 	Edgewater 5, Lake Highland 2 Free- Sorge (5) 6:16.95; 100 	4-7)1,196.20. 	 Saturday's Games 	 High School 	 ters- Seminole. GqC 24. 'B. 	Singles: Venditti ci Bustad 8 7. 5 

back- Dearolph (5) 1:11.83; 100 	NInth Race -7-15,5: 43:13 	Hartford at Wash., aft. 	 Thursday's Results 	RBI. St Johns Robins 2 . 3. Haynes d Pomory 0 2 Hoang ci 	hrst round action in the 	Horace Jennerette with 12 breast- Abbott (0) 1:08.57; 100 "IN'sChasNlcki 	3.40 2.80 2.80 	N.Y. Rangers at Montreal 	Oak RIdge 3, Lyman 2 	 Rosette 2 1. P81. Dixon 33. 	Brodie8 I. Tosh ILH) ci. Tews 86. 
i,free realy- Sebring 4: 19.21. 	3Rumgr Flash 	7.60 7.00 	5ton at N.Y. Islanders 	EdgeWater 11, Bishop Moore 6 Lumbert2 .4. Records- St. Johns 4 	Sneed ci fleatty 84 	 SYSA basketball playoffs 	ea'h Girls 	 IChatelalne 	 1.40 	PhIladelphia at Minnesota 	Lake Brantley 14, Spruce Creek 1, Seminole 173 1 	 Doubles: Budstad Beatty (LII) 	began 	this 	week 	with 	Melissa luebbe scored her Sebring Ill. L. Highland 71 	0(3.4) 24.20; P (4.3) 27.00; 1(4- 	Edmonton at Pittsburgh 	3 	 Valencla I, Florida I 	ci Venditti Tosh 8 6. Haynes 	'll1$1)ionslüp in six different 	only basket of the game in the 

	

Ovledo$ 	 3-1)182.60. 	 Quebec at Toronto 	 Junior High 	 Houng d. Brodie Tews 8 2. 
n 	200 medley- Oviedo (Brum. 	Tenth Race-S.1, A: 31:24 	Detroit at St. Louis 	 Maitland 12. Robinswooci II 	Florida 	000 000 010- I S 1 	Winter Park 6. Lake Howeill 	t1i'iot1s to be decided. 	closing seconds to give 

baugh, Wysocki, Eads, Morris) 	IMr. Buckingpiarnl6,00 8.20 4.00 	Chicago at Los Angeles 	 Exhibition Schedule 	Valencia 	100 411.IOx- S 1) I 	Singles: Carpenter ci Perry 86. 	Biggest ulLset in the ranks 	Milwee a 39-37 win over 2:23.9; 200 free.- Rhodes (5) 2Wright Elvis 	 3.20 3.00 	 Today's Game 	 Mayhew, Baqe (8) and Daniels, Pv.anderson d. Benier 83. Stutz 	occurred in 8th grade boys 	Jackson Heights in 8th grade' 2:37.39; 200 IM- Busted (LW) 3La Parita 	 sso 
'3) 2:46.26; SOiree- Jeffrey (5) 21.95; 	0(1-2316.50; P (1.2) IS-SO; 1(1- 	Baseball 	

Cleveland vs. Mexico City Red Navarro. Rutchie (8) and Bunnell. 	
maid. Davis 8 1. Walton (LI-It ci 

Devils at Mexico City, 830 p  m 	Hitters- Florida Boston P81. 	
Cox 96. Cnieder ci Welch 8 I. 	action where South Seminole, 	girls action. Val Jackson led 

Diving- Huber (5); 100 fly- 3-3) 308.40. 	 Saturday's Games 	Valencia Panellis 2 4, 38, 7 P 81; 	
Doubles: Carpenter Manderson with a 3-7 record, knocked out 	Milwee with 23, Kim Lemon Coghill IS) 1:21.98; 100 free- 	Eleventh Race-7-15, Sc 44:31 	 NBA Standings 	 Detroit vs. Minnesota at Keith? 4.2 P RI; Perish? .4. 2 RHI; ci Perry Davis 8 7. Cox Stutzman 8-2 Milwec, 65-54. The win 	lid 14. l"aye Robinson had 25 ci. Bernier Welch 8 3. Jeflrey(S) 1:04.30; SOOlree- Hart SManateeMlndy 4.20 2.60 2.50 	By United Press International 	Orlando, 1:30 p.m. 	 Records: Florida 711, Vatencla 13 	St. CloudS, Kissimmee I 	lilOved the hurricanes into the 	for JU. (LW) 6:41.54; 100 back- Hart 4 Good Bye Dallas 	6.60 3.40 	Eastern Conference 	 Cleveland vs. Puebla Angels at (LH) 1:19.64; 100 breast- Busted 1 Ta 	 2.40 	Atlantic Division 	 Mexico City, s p.m 	 Singles: Amdendola forfeil; 	Semi-finals, eliminating the 	Darryl Merthie brought (LW) 1:24.33; l0Ofreerelay- Lake, 	Q(4S) 37.80; P (4-4)62.70; 1(5,. 	 W L Pd. GB 	 Sunday's Games 	 Perez (K) d. Dube 8 7. 53; Slangle Spartans. 	 l.akeview to the senits as he Highland (Yeary, Miller, Hoods, 4-I) 277.80. 	 Boston 	52 IS .776 - 	Minnesota vs. Detroit at 	Tennis 	

ci. Gardner 84; Craig ci. Carpenter 
"Melton) 4:50.39. 	 Twelfth Race-li, 0:39:26 	Phila 	 50 17 .746 2 	Lakeland, 1:30pm 80. HarrIs ci Bowin 8 2 	Eddie Norton Paced S. 	scored almost half his teams 

	

Seminole with 21 points, in- 	points in a 33.17 win over S. 
14 eluding four clutch foul shots Seminole in 7th grade boys 

	

as Milw&'v pulled close in the 	play. Lakeview led by only 
'I 

	

There could literally be volumes and volumes of material 	 led by as many as 20 but in the third quarter but pulled 
written on how to play doubles, In fact of all the "how to" 	

Teii ti 	

7. Strates When Both 'feams Are At 'l'he Net. 'flie great Milwee refused to quit and away as Merttiie threw in 9 of 
niajority 75 ircent of all points in advanced cioubies end paced by the brilliant play of 	his points, He Finished with 15, 
with all four players at the flet, like in-fighting in boxing. While Danny Camp, ('BIIIC back to 	Eddie Payne had 6. Hod cupies the most space. To play doubles in tennis and do it 
botl teams are %iaiting for an offensive opportunity, the CIII- make it a game. Camp scored Stanley led SS with 10, Rob . properly is very complicated indeed. It is not jut two people on 

one side of the net and two people on the other side of the net S 	shots. Once ()IIC tei*ni hits the ball up, iIOWeVer, time opposing Spartans. Troy Quackenbush 	Hock lake topped 'I'eague exchanging long cross court rallies. This is singles for four, No, 	
By l.ARRV (',tSTLE 	teU111 IIIOVCS in for the knockout punch, 	 added 18 for S. Seminole; Pat 	in 7th grade girls play, -17 doubles Is a team game, one that requires a lot of thought, 	 ' - 

teamwork and on a high level, many difficult and involved 	 8.Down.The.Middle Balls. Most balls are hit down the iiiiddle LaCore, Al Bunyacksi, Kevin 	aS 1,iz Stone scored 12. Milwee 
switches and patterns. The following briefly Iescrtbes doubles - YOu con take fewer chances on the second serve. The receiver 	when allfour players arc at the net. II you are moving in when Wildes and Norton gave SS 	took Jackson Heights in the 

execution - anytbniliwork if one h.s the ability to hit the 	gamble - i-un around his backhand, move in quicker, arid 	bull. If you have been pulled wide, your partner must move and Quack, Norton and Doug 	Julie PruttC 'un" 'Mflson 
shots - nothing will work if the strokes are not there. 	I. 	 over and cover the middle. If your opponqnts are returning the' Koegler logged 15 steals 	Wright. 

lii 	Doubles Strategy. Doqbles Is an exciting and fa.stmoving 	3. The Poach: Poaching isa service strategy in which the net 	side ball, the partner on that side must cover the alley while his between them. Greg Pilot 	In 6th grade girls play 

, between partners, You should keep this in mind In choosing a 	areturn shot, The net player should always move diagonally 	player with) the forehand in the middle will usually take the 	Hock !,ake disposed of Tuskawilla 27-10 with Tami 

partner whose style of play might complement your own, 	possible. The poaching net player aims his return shot at the 	indecisive. 	 Sanford rolled over Teague leading the way. Rock Lake' 
, (Often a quick touch player and slower but more powerful 	opening between the receIver, who is back, and the net player, 	9. Low Balls, Return the low ball to tile feet of the player and 	l,akevjew 	bopped beat league, 23-16. Kim 

partner form a good team), 	 or slightly toward the net player's feet. If the poaching 	farther from you. This cross cut volley gives the ball inure Tuskawilla 86-37 in other 8th 	Grahun scored 9 for RL 
Although the court is 9 feet wider In doubles play than in 	player's momentum carries him to the server's side of the 	time to drop to your opponent's feet. If you are succ'essful 	grade boys quarterfinal Janet Cabalerro 6 for Teague. 

alnajes, two players can cover me entire area with corn 	tk rvl:ig partner moves over to cover lime poacher's 	returning lun, iuusv iii close.', for your opponent must volley up Illatelies. Isilly Dunn led 	In 6th grade boys play, 
paratIve ease, UnJIk,e singles, then, the probability is low that 	original Side. 	 and you will then be in a good position to volley down for time Rock Lake wIth 19. Greg 	Rock Lake took Milwet,, 55-47. 

..you will be able to maneuver your opponents out of position 	The poach Is a good move: 	 winner. He aggressive and keel) attacking. l'ime farther back Shatto added 12. Cornell 	Don Palmnt'r had 28; Steve 
when you are hitting from the backcourt: the angle to which to 	1, If You are having trouble winning the point serving to ii 	you stand, time easier it is for your opponent to hit to your feet. (oulcl was high for JR with 19 	hooker 13, 'I'J Scaletta and 

"through" two opponents from a backcourt position, 
liii These two considerations dictate advanced doubles 
98,strategy: get to the net where angles do exist and where 
tdh quickness and touch can do some good, Since the court is 
ttet easier to cover, both partners can get to the net with less risk 
.jithan in singles. Even In beginning doubles, you and your 
idi partner should attempt to position yourselves at the net. Both 

ola the server's partner and the receivers partner begin the point 
s& at the net, and both the server and the receiver should attempt 

to Join their partners there as soon as possible, Once at the net, 
stalin prime goal is to make your opponents hit up to you so you 

can move in and hit down. Proper court position is the most 
important factor in successful doubles at the beginning and at 

2leat through the intermediate level. Basic positions have 
'already been covered. Now the goals of each team and specific 
situations will be discussed. 

'1 Ch.,if,.,m, t',.a 'i'h. 

UMIfjii 5IIU4W. hUt) S give your opponents an angle return. 
10. lIthe ball is returned up to you, move in quickly and hit 

down at the feet of the opponent nearer to you. Anticipate the 
high ball by virtue of your low return. Start closing in even 
before your opponent hits the low return. Tile partner Who IS 
not hitting is ready to back up the hitting player in case tue 
opponents try a quick lob or lob volley. (The lob volley is a 
difficult shot, however, and will not often be successful). 

II. Strategy When You Are At Time Net And Your Opponents 
Are Back. 

Be Patient. Realize the rallies will be longer and it will be 
imarder to put the ball away. Don't try to power time ball past 
your opponents. Short, angled volleys can be effective since 
they tend to pull one partner up and out of position. But if you 
don't tmave enougm angle to win the point outright, keep the ball 
deep and down the mmiiddle. This will keep your opponents back 
on defense. 

r 

A 

Boston U. 95-74 In NIT 
By United Press Iaterutleual 

Tom Davis, the Boston College coach, spent the night 
before his NIT match against Boston University In. 
terviewing for the coaching position at Duke, If that's his 
game strategy, you can't knock it. BC scored a 95-74 victory 
to enter the second round against Virginia at Chariot. 
tesvifle, Va. 	- 

"They have an interest in me, but I don't know how 
much," Davis laid. "The job Is worth looking at, But a 
decision won't be made until the season Is completed," 

If Davis needs a reference, he can use Rick Pitino, the 
Boston University coach who could only watch helplessly. 

"They were a better team than we were," said Pitino, 
"He outcoiched me. But their program is five years ahead 
of ours." 	 -- - 

Sophomore guard Dean Chandler led the BC scoring with 
24 poInts, 12 in the last 6:17. Four others totaled in double 
figures as the Eagles took the lead for good with a 17.2 surge 
midway Uraugh the (liii hell, 	 - 	- 

BU kept dose'ln the second hail and a l21nm after a 
timeout cut the delicti to 1442 wIth 10 mInutes lift. BC 
regroted, riUng off tiree straight baskets, and then 
closedtheftnal7:I3wftha$42run, 

In other first-round games Michigan defeated Nebraska 
7649, Southwestern Louisiana nipped Alabama. 
Birmhsan, 74.72, Tew El-Paso nipped Wichita Slat., U. 
95, M1adppl edged Grambllng, 71-74, and Duquesne 
dropped Pitt, 9543. 

Junior forward Mike Mofle. lid four Michigan sow.ra In 
double figures with I points. Junior guard Johnny Jiii 
added 19 and Junior center Pail lisuerman chipped ln.wfth 
17 to -wip - Mk',Igw lIft Its r.cord to 11-12 aid end 
N.braakas aiseon it 1143. 

Dion Rainsy Mt 1$-loot jianp t with tireS ssvcsde 
remahlg to giv '  .' Ragin'  Cajuot a 3M record and a 
aeconduri gemc Monday in A1n agaii 	the 
Uithrilty if TuUL 	, 	 - 

S 	more eeiiterTerry Whit, scored ilpeists, le9vdS'ig 
two dlddlnij free tbrbii IUs 19 seclude lift, to send 
(TIEP. $7, Into a,second4Ilmd gent Ann Arbor, 865th. 

Freleiso Caine (lark WI a 17-loot 	ahet wiUs cue 
second left and 05. lIla, 1742 afWr m,èlag Its d post. 
SW! tIWIflIIM PSVS.eS, 4VSS0Sd Ii a ascend-
reimd mait*sp it lIlimsusli * Monday. __ 

kaJor guard BJ. Pleniry made 10s1U free Itsia. In 
th,secondl*1f,UWSSIn UsInai1tInohItth. 

to more to a ascondroun gems aplwt $L Paler's. - 

____1•1 
41 .  

poweras effectively from the backeourt - it Is difficult to hit 	
" 	 -- -, 	-, - 	 ,.,.I-4..i.i 
si 	icsxmvvra rnyumm aria seep mm rrom grooving his return. 
The receiver has many more things to think about against a 
poaching net player, 

On a big point, such as "ad out". Here the poach can imeip 
the server out of a jam, especially if he has had to struggle to 
win his serve. 

If the serve is deep. If the ball lands near the serve line be 
ready to move, 

If the return Is a floating underspin. 'This shot often lends 
Itself to poaching. 

Strategy For The Receiving 'feam. 
Who Returns From Which Court? In determining who 

receives the first point (which panther receives on the deuce 
court and which on tIn ad court) the prime cons ideratiorm should be, where does each receiver feel more corn. 
fortable?Usually a player with a natural underspin backhand 
will play the deuce (forehand) court, where most serves are in 
close to the receiver's backhand, The partner with the better a- 	a . 	.u16 	 drive backhand (topepin) usually plays the ad (backhand) •S S• SS•S• Who should serve first? Usually the best server should serve court, since there 

is more room in this side for a fuller return 5 litfirat in each set. SometImes a special playing condition, such swing. -'uasatallwindorabeenceofsunglare,wlllfavorbeglnning with 	5.Hltting The Return, A good return of serve is one of the • LOW COST 
a weaker server (neither server should have to serve Into the moat Important shots In doubles, for it sets the terimpo of the S 	A UTO 	S f11 swl if one is left-handed and one is right-handed), 	point. In advanced doubles the receiver assumes the server is Get the First Serve In. Fewer chances should be taken with coming to tin net and his goal Is to keep the ball low to the • INSURANCE the first serve in doubles and more margin should be allowed approaching server In order 

to make him volley up. The (more spin, for example) to get the ball in play. A gçod first receiver will usually come to net on the return of serve also, • 	FOR 	5 
1, 	

, Your partner at the net can poach more effeètively. 	6. 	Receiver's Partner, If you are the receiver's partner 

"servë is of great Importance, because: 	 althqugh the first rule is get the ball In play, 	

ALL in' 2. As the server, you can come to the net more readily. An you lormally begin 
on the center of the service line. Your 

	

Intermediate player should come to net on many first serves, reiponsiwlity Is to cau the out serves and watch your partner's 	RIVERS S - 

not much less often on second serves. An advanced player 	
return, If the return Is reasonably low and to the approaching 

	

regularly come to net on both serves, since the majority f server, move forward into a position 
about 10 feet from the net, 	5 ,sipohstscw be wonby the team whogts tothenetflrst, 	

IfthereturngoestowaIdthenetplayei-(e 	becauseofa 	5 3. Youhavelnstrateglcadvantage,Ifyoumlutheflrst 
serve, tin receiver will probably have an easier return on yost 

give yourself time to react and to cut off the opening In the _nvond serve. You uuaUy hit your second serve with 	
middle of the court. U the return serve La low and to the center 	

, PHONE aid more spin, which gives it a tendency i land short. Also' of th. court, you can poach 
to the center, 

) 3220285 
.' 
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iwv .aiu uquaa u.n pius perrormanc., Patti 
a parade of extra base hits to Jacobs also collected tiree 
sc't an 11.4 wIn over the Ilts in fciw appearances while DePaul!s Super Soph Aguirre 	_ Spn. Creek Lady Hawks Bus Hogan collected two base 
Thursday In Five Star Coo- hits In los, trips to the plate. 
feruics action. 	 The victory Improved the 

Deli Benton w perfect 3-3 Lady Seminoles season slate Heads UPI All-American Team 	_ 	_ at the plate, Including a home to 34 on the season. They face 
run and double, 	

- 	 Spruce Creek in a rematch 
- Alo 1adding to tin Lady Tuesday at home, game time 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - Mark Aguinre, tucky to a No. 3 national ranking, a United States at the Pan American 	
14 hit . 	was ii 4:00 p.m. the sweet-shooting forward who helped regular-season title in the Southeastern Gameslast summer, He led EiSa11, loan 

send DePaul to the summit of college Conference and a berth in the NCAA East Coast Conference title, as NCAA 
basketball this year, was the leading tournament, 	 betth and its nrat I-win . 	 Two Baseball Jamborees vote-getter on UPI's 197910 All-AmerIca 	"I think that each time I'm honored in 1975 and averaged 24 points and 111 
team. 	 some way, It's a really pleasing and rebounds a game while shooting u Scheduled For Saturday In a nationwide balloting of 206 sports satisfying experience," the Peru, Ind., percent from the field. He is tln.No, 1 
writers and broadcasters announced native said, 	 career scorer at laSalleand No.7 on the 	A pair of Seminole County youth baseball Thursday, Aguirre received 164 votes 	Macy averaged more than 15 points a all-time NCAA list. 	

, 	 seaa opening jamboree, are on tap for Satur- arid staked his claim as the premier game, hit more than 53 percent of 	On the second-team AllAmerlca W 	day, forWard In the country. 	 floor shots and nearly 91 percent of hIS gds Kelvin Rassey of Ohio Stat. ani 	
Both the Altamonte Springs Utile Loague and 

	

He was Joined on the first team by foulshots. 	
- 	 ReggieCarterifSt.Jolm's;centeaMJke guards Kyle Macy of Kentucky (142 	GrIffith, Louisville's extraordinary Gininskl of Duke .i 	 the Seminole Pony Baseball organizatIons are set 

votes) and Darrell Grlfflth'if Louisville showman, helped keep the No. 4 Car- KIng if Maryland and Mike O'Kor.n if topttld1tgs Underway it'll IS am, (110); center Joe Barry Carroll of dinals near the top of the national North Carolina, 	 Rollins baseball coach Boyd Collie will be the Purdue (95), and forward Michael rankings all season, Louisville, which 
Brooks if laSajie  (49). 	 captured the Metro Conference crown 	On 	 , 	 fiatured opening day speaker at the Altamonte 

Aguir,,, $ sophomore, Is the only non- and advanced to the NCAA tournament, Worthen of Maripiette and Jeff Lamp of ceremáles which will take Place at the Eastmont 
senior on tin the learn, He was the force consistently turned to Its flamboyant 64 Virginia; center Roosevelt 	J. of Recreation Center Ii Altamente Springs 
behind DePau1's startling climb to the senior. 	- 	 S)Tacu., 	 [j L$od if 	Both leagues plan a full day el scrimmage 
top last season and the source of Iti 	He averaged 23 points a game and ant Drake and Kelly - Thpocka of Notre action wrapped around official ceremonie, at 
cor4imied success this year. At 1-foot-? 86 percent from the field. He also 	me' 	

. 	 lOIS with pleuty ad hndd.gs aid munchies for the 
and 21 pounds, Aguirre averaged 27 averaged nearly S rebounds and 4 assists 	Those receiving honorable mention entire day. 	 - points, S rebounds and 3 assIsts a game 

a game. He is the all-time leading scorer were Danny Ainge of Brigham Young, ______________________________ this year. 	 at Louisville with a career average of Eugene Banks if DiE., (lyde BmWiaw 
Aguirre's game took on added morethan 1$ points a game. 	of DePaul, Don Collins of Washington Keglers Korner dimqslone this season, 	 Carrull, who finally came if age to his State, Steve Johnson if (W.ge - Slate, "L& )'luX Mark was an offensiVe senior year, turned Purdue from a solid Ronnie 'ester of Iowa, Dwd Mackiln ________________________________ 

	

machine," says Coach Ray Meyer of the but unexceptional turn to a Big Ten if Louisiana Stat., Carl Nicks if Ir. 	 - 	o 	Miller I . De.ma Mac 

	

No, I ranked Blue Demons, "This year power and naHenai contender. A 7.1 State, Ralph Samp.bn of Virginia, 	st... u c.M.smse Atw en. Nw HolY lfl. Eva there's more than scoring, He passes. cesster,heaveragednpolnls,vrebswxis DeWayne8celesifLans$tat.,John SeeI1 Pre lNs (U I.owl JKkIuil 'LhWS Iliad 170. days defense and rebounds ... Be's and 3 blocked shots per glow. 	Stros,id of Mpp5, jilnis 	of 	yw.u. (3) - JIei isee 'Pa) JSeMw177.CIftly,cNMb1.,. ____ 	
Cs*st, (4) .P.mIlv. I5l (1) 	HIgh loiN: Kihy Nsilia 401- improved by leaps and hounds." 	'It's a privilege and as honor to in insja, 	ij Valentlas al 	as ssaSidSsmh1.s,(e)& ChNlIiyJiii. Mary, the Wildcats understated selected lids yen," Carroll said. "But Kiki Vandoweghe of UCLA, Herb Tr.e.$srvlos, (flWiI &C. (U WSidy SeiNe $40. Rihsn hoe. ____ 	 wnhIu. (U Ni. S. ($) Philsana Mi' a Qomon 1$. captMfl may well be the meet poised It's more a credit to my tewunutes," 	wiijams niohio Stat, and MIkS 01de0S 	Iimei (ii) Tirade Csw.. 	IMiN 140. Dived Hire.) Sr. guard In the country, He directed Ken- 	Brooks, aS.7½ senior, starred (or the 

- of [.djas,. 	
' 	 (U) Misfile, (13) berWNr Oris.. O3'OiseM1herne 

(14) $l.IMprls. (11) AN hi 57. Mereers) Maysis 57. Ivo lee'Parnu Tie, (16) Is)la)lsa 	ctiia $11 • Idlis Jsdts III Former NHL Hockey Boss Faces Prison Sen ten4e ___ 

405.aw$y. 	($1) 	Wham 	Sill Frills -El P40r$ck $17 ____ 	
Shce.ISr,er,' ($5) Cmtri Ui$js 56- Henry Hirly MOIIThEAL IUPI) 	A 	Campbell, 	74, 	a Li.4s Gigiure P6,56 for 	-___. 	

' 	 .. ' 
*tumaii. nsf WW IN.. tI -. 	 - 	- ___ __ ___ 
sfS(U)5*IMiNiSi0. Mi0WIbrW' QuMsa Bupurior Cowl will dIstinguIshed former war help In obtalniuig a lease 	

- 	 heresy (is) 	 r. 	 - C-..ioi lpIm s 
NNiGams:dh.iIspls.dai. Olhsr $Ig¼l puss 	today cm (or- crimes prosecutor, and extension for the duty-free Y..iMi - M a pee- - 

-_ 	,. ' 	' 	- 	___ . p3,. mer National Hockey liege. Bahamas businessman Sky Shops Exports Ltd. at amnt 	hi 	I VSUk 
- KaIW Martin NSUfl$ 

. K40y 40ff 	in a_aj pWb.g Clarence CanpWll Gordon Brown, 95, face max- Montreal's Dorval Airport 	
. 	Cat Jus MwW Mv en - - 	 'CSA. Mr IN IN a bnd 	'clale On linimi five-year prison terms 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

if canapiring to buy a for their Feb. $ convictIon of 	Giguere was arqutttid In 	ta Bua' fr 	4j 	- UrN. TM wum. 
______ 	 11W uf&Pmal pi-.-ii. es  '.o 

a ' 	 consplrin4glopayLlbera)sen. 197$ fir conspiracy In the or uiiqi$ aeuEesmi - 10 • Jesse CIS .10. ia_f 
LIMhSr$ 10. Jicks QVICh Ill. whit acrasøi. 
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uP— - 	 _________ 	 __ 
B LON DI E 	 $A-Evening H•ra Id, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, March 7, 1980 	

by Chic Young 	
ACROSS 33 Unwilling 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

I)f Nuts To 	
OURSELVES 

HOW'S fl4E 	
WELL, IT'S P40 R5E THAN ON THE OTHER HAND,ITS WANP4A HEAR ABOUT OuR 	1 You will 	ball 	

'I 	

1N 

36 Set up golf 	ITC H : 	ISLE T 

	

BETTER EITHER KNUO(LE AN SNOUT 	 (Cont) 	39 Passed away 	
- LYNT ' 

If You're On Diet 
'—j 	STEW? 

:s-.__-ç 	

6 Street sign 40 Hoosier state H I M 	EM A T 11 Place in 	(abbr.) 	
• 	 c 

	

44 	
13 Over there 	44 Before (poet.) 	 If 

BEEF HASH 	? 	
NO E 	

14 Pertain 	45 Compass 	 - 	 H A P 	 DEAR D IAMB Since 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 7,1980--9A 

proximity 	42 Dingy 	 N A T 

15 Slice 	 point 	 fl N i 
16 Genetic 	46 Black bread 	TI 1 	KA'S 	 being advised to stick to a 	 Dr.  material 	47 Dexterous 	AS 	I 	T6!IMAI high-protein, low-carbohy- 

	

____________ 	

(abbr.) 	50 Fly 	 F U k £ 	I V I o 	drate diet to help maintain a 17 College 	53 Walks 	F L I £ T $ $ 1 0 N £ $ moreeven blood sugar level, I /5 

degree (abbr.) 54 Sawbones 	$ 
discovered dry roasted un- 	

Lamb 	
Gardening 19 Scouting 	55 Coelenterate 8 Non-toxic 

	34 Curvd 	salted peanuts were a handy group (ebbr.) 58 Estranges 	
9 Minor 	35 Ensign (abbr.) emergency food. Now not only 20 Transmit 

22 Comedian 	DOWN 	10 Fear 	37 Mistakes 	sin I dependant on them but 	- 	 - Caesar 	 12 Skinny fish 38 
City in Ohio 	

I'm very fond of them. I. request to me, In care of this 23 Coaster 	I Three feet (p1) 13 Jewish tongue 
___ 	 Aza

leas _Perform 

Best In Areas With Filtered Sun 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 	24 Normandy 	2 Unlocked 	18 Lighted 	39 Fatality 	substitute peanuts for at least 10 newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 

invasion day 3 Plateau 	21 Raced 	41 Not living 	one of the na11 frequent Radio City Station, New York, I FEEL IN A GOO2 	YES, 	 Po 	 26 Tee-hoe 	4 Hawaiian 	23 Boiled 	43 Ales 	 meals i must eat daily. I'd NY 10019. 	 'Azaleas perform best in areas with 	 available at the Agri-Center, located in ceed one-third by volume. Plants should 	FERllLlz1vrIoN — Frequent and present seasons growth. Terminal ME N THEY CAN KNOCK 
OFF WORN EARLY 	 _____ 	 A :' 	

expanse 	Mauna 	decade 

	mountain 	
foods. Are Owe any other be a fairly good food for such 

49 Trojan 30 Understand 	5 Landing boot 27 Nipple 	 compare to other protein peanuts and other nuts would 	.stem and low tolerance to poor soil 	 Ample quantities of iron and other variety but generally 3 to 5 feet apart. 	necessary in Florida's sandy soils. Acid initiation and subsequent bud develop. 
31 Auxiliary verb S Over there 	29 Helps 

MOP...  TELL TIIE 	SIR 	 th'5L.. 	 UAL4 	28 Billowy 	volcano, 	25 Tenth of a 	48 Boat gear 	like to know how peanuts 	 Now It's perfectly true that 	filtered sunlight. Their shallow root 	 Sanford. 	 be spaced according to mature size of the light application of fertilizers are vegetative growth stops after flower 
drainage make placement and care 	TONI 	 inicro-nutrients may not be available in  32 Horse 	7 Incorporated 33 Having little 51 Oath 	nuts comparable, such as a diet other than the enor- 	 thportant. 	 DAVIS 	 soils with a pH higher than 5.5. Soils with 	Azaleas should be planted at or above 

'should be applied in the spring, summer, will decrease the number of spring 

________ 	
ning fertilizers like 6~-t; or 84.8 nient. Pruning after flower bud initiation command 	(abbr.) 	moisture 	52 Rims 	

blanched almonds? Is there mom number of calories that 	 EXPOSURE — Partial shade under 	Urban 	 a pH higher than 5.0 can be modified by 	the same depth as they were in the fall, and inter. 
Apply a double handful flowers, Therefore, established plants Si 

5 
	 [Mill 	

any reason to limit my intake 	they contain. After all, they're 
3 	4 	 0 17 	8 	9 110 	of peanuts other than the not particularly high in 	

pine trees or strategically spaced hard- 	Horticulturist 	 applications of wettable sulfur, 	container or nurser
%mods pro%ide conditions for healthy 	 applied to it depth 

y'. An organic mulch ) 

	

or approxmiatelv 	iX)Ufld to a mature should be pruned shortly after flowering. 
- - - 	

- calorie count? 	 carbohydrates and what they 	
growth and optimum flowering. t)ense 	 _________________________ 	 r 11~, to 3 pounds per 100 

therefore no more than 1 pound of sulfur 
Excessive rates will injure plant roots. 	

conserve water and reduce 
weed square feet, 	 l'RO1'1tC,ATI()N — Evergreen azaleas 

11 	 12 	13 	-
DEAR 	READER 	 have takes a while to digest, 	shade reduces plant growth and 	 per 100 square feet of planting should be problems. Noeinber to March is the best 	

are usually propagated by cuttings to Since the nuts are eaten in14 	 15 	- 	 - 

calories. You can get an Idea
Peanuts do have lots of 

solid form, It takes a while for 	
flowering. Azaleas exposed directly to tilizers, and pH 

adjusting amendments applied at one time. Dolomitic litne 	season for transplanting-. however, 	NI icro-nut ri v tits should be applied inainWin hybrid characteristics. Azalea early morning sun after a hard freeze are should he incorporated Into the planting 
them to be emptied out of the, 	 should be incorporated to raise p11 of 	containerized azaleas may be tran- routinely. Complete fertilizers con. cuttings are rooted most successfully 16 	 17 18 	 19 	 of what your dry roasted 

peanuts contain by looking at  of frozen twigs and branches may result 	Preparation of the entire planting area justinent should be, made based on 11 	provided. 	 can be used for norinal fertilization. Soil hardened or inatured i June). Cuttings 3 

	

to be absorbed Into the blood-
, 	 in bark splitting. Death of branches with is best when a number of azaleas are recent soil test. 	 W/tTEI{IN(; — Irrigation is necessar 	.ind..or foliage application of only micro- to 4 inches long have proven satisfactory. 

	

stomach and for the nutrients 	
s6sr-vptible to cold injury. Rapid thawing bed or soil backfill during planting. 	soils with a pH lower than 4.5 Soil ad. 	sPlanted any titne if proper care is taining iiiicrt)-tiutrientsiretvailable and when taken after the spring growth has 

nutrients have proven satisfactory if 

THE BOkN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	20 	121 
• 	

•23 
1 	

- - the values for raw peanuts. 
stream. Therefore, they won't 	 split bark may not occur until weeks or being transplanted together. Organic 	ThANSI'IANTING - The planting for optimum plant growth during ex - needed, although soil treatments usually l)eciduous 	azaleas are 	usually1 

Three-and-half 	ounces 
run your blood sugar up and, 	months after the injury, 	 amendments such as peat, compost or hole for containerized or balled and tended dry' i'riods. Plants transplanted have 

a more long-term effect, 	 propagated by seed or layering because 

I 1.I1l)( 	 i MEM..I MU' 	24 - 	 25 	28 	27 	 contain 564 calories. Your 

low of moisture, will have sugar. 	 with a pH of 4.5 to 5.5 are most suited for water and nutrient retention, and proximately 6 inches deepr and 12 inches may require watering 01 the root mass 	l'ltUNlNt; — Pruning is necessary to more calories per grain. Raw 	There are some animal, 	azaleas. Organic amendments and lowering the soil pH. A Sod test will wider than the root mass. An organic 
fertilization are usually necessary to determine the pH of your existing soil amendment such as peat, cornposted plants should be watered every 10 days to 	Several light prunings early Ili theactive and culture, call the Ag-Center at 322- 

31 	 32 	
— peanu

ts by weight are nearly animals eating large amounth, 	
modify Florida soils for proper azalea and provide a basis for fertilizer leaves, or pine bark can be incorporated 2 weeks during dry periods to wet the soil 	growing season will result in compact 3233 and ask for Fact Sheet No. 37, en- 

_____ 

 

their calories is saturated fat, 	
also a lot of cholesterol in the;.. 

c • 	 U.OIJiI)& 	 . 	C1frZZi. 	 — 	

28J 

130 

I 	- 	

roasted peanuts, because of cause rebound low blood,. 	SOILS - Well-drained, organic soils pine bark are beneficial in increasing burlapped azalea plants should be ap- during the dry season into sands' soils 	
cuttings are difficult to root. 

half fat and over 70 percent of 35 	36 - 37 36 	
their calories Is fat, 	of peanuts are more prone tOW, 	growth, Organic amendments, fer- recommednations. This service Is into the backfill soil at a rate not to ex- to a depth ci 14 to 18 inches. 	 growth and numerous branches on the titled, "Azaleas for Florida". 

33 34 

41 	42 - - " ApproxImately 15 percent of developing fatty-cholesterol - 39 	 40 43 1 deposits. However, there was 
- - I 

45• 	 46 	 Now, like all other plant diet. So If you are eating lots!: __ 	 I Se . . 	.S 

Barbara Smith And Annie 	•• .. 

__ 	 substances, they contain no of nuts, you might need to be 

- II .-- 

47 

 

49 	 50 51 

 _____________________________ 
 — 	148 	

: 	

152 	 clstes'ol but they must' be particularly careful to limit" 

 
The high-fat content and the Intake. 

	

— 	g- — 

	

= = = 

considered a high-fat food, your source of cholesterol 

	Bri*e  f 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	55 — _____ — 	_______ consequent high-calorie n- Almonds and most of the" Clubwomen On CPR 
HOW DOES YOUR 	Too 	SWEEP OR OUST OR MOP' SHOULDA )O9JEC THE 	CLEAI.J UP THE POLWTIOPJ 	 disadvantages, They do problems in that 70 to ° 	 By NELL LEE 	problem, that family should club began with a report from chairman of Public Affairs 	 S HE FEELS 	 ____ 

HOUSEKEEPER
_____RCE. 	 IPJ THE 5' Too! 	 contain a reasonable amount percent of the total calories 	 Herald Correspondent 	want to know how to help Mrs. Fred Gaines who an- Dept.; Mrs. Adrian hull, ARMY ARCH 	 ___________ 	 ______________________________________________ 

	

THAID BE ___________________ 	
. of protein of reasonably good from fat. That may not be 	 The Woman's Club of during the critical time before nounced that there will be a chairman of Home Life Dept.; 	 f 	 :•. 	

5, 

COUSIN LIKE THE 	WELL, 
WORSE 	

quality, although It could not good from a circulation point 	Sanford met at the dub house an ambulance can arrive to May brunch-breakfast for the and Mrs. Joseph Kratzmar, 	 - " '". 	
HOROSCOPE 	

be classed as a source of of view but for a person who,, 	on Oak Avenue for their the scene. 	 CIP. Mrs. Virginia Butler and chairman of the Social Dept. 	

. 

complete protein, 	 has low blood sugar, the fat, 	regular monthly meeting and 	There are various groups of Mrs. Ruth Gaines will be CO- 	
The hostesses catered the 

	

content delays emptying of 	luncheon. President Mrs. citizens in Seminole County chairmen. By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	. - 	 I'm sending you The Health the stomach and may be 	Walter Gielow presided. 	involved in the CRP training. 	Mrs. Ned Julian, Jr., food and made attractive Letter 	number 	3-9, helpful If you really do have 	 Mrs. Adrian Hall, Home Some of them are from the president of the Jr. Women's centerpieces for the tables 

	

For Saturday, March j, 1980 	Hypoglycemia, Low Blood low blood sugar. 	 Life chairman, introduced medical community, public Club of Sanford, gave a that tied in with the theme of 

	

Sugar. to Give you a betterThe nuts that have the least 	Mrs. Barbara Smith guest safety, schools and colleges, report. She thanked the club St. Patrick's Day. understanding 	of 	the amount of saturated fat are: 
Utionship of diet to low walnuts, pecans, almonds, YOUR BIRTHDAY 	exaggerate the difficulties cW re speaker, of Seminole Corn- the 	American 	Heart for sharing Mrs. Martha 	The women on the corn- 

_______ 
 

S. March 8, 19 	 your work, 	 blood sugar problems. Other hazel nuts and hickory nuts. 	CPR. 	 Red Cross. 	 help during the last year. She chairman, Mrs. Burch Cor- 
munity College, who spoke on Association and the American Yancey who has been a big inittee were Mrs. W.W. Tyre, 

EEK a MEEK 	 . 	by Howie Schneider 	'l" coming year you are 	LEO (July 23.Aug,) Treat readers who want this issue About 80 percent of the fat in 	 Mrs. Smith began her talk 	The goal for Seminole announced that their major nelius, Mrs. Gertrude 

	

5 	

3 
likely to be more adventurous your 	resources 	and can send 75 cents with a long, coconuts is saturated* fat and 	by explaining the CPR stands County is to train at least 20 club effort In the next year is Fischer, Mrs. William 

 
MAT KIWD OF 	 CHAW31 	where your goals are con- possessions with respect stamped, self-addressed the same applies to coconut 	 for cardiopulmonary percent of our citizens. May 18 to help with the Ronald &7ERA71= 	 TIJF, ~Sar OF Trf, VW 	cerned. Your willingness to today. Loma could occur if envelope for It. Send Your oil. 	 Gordon, Mrs. C.R. Jones, 
cu s resusitation. It is used to has been set as CPR Sunday. McDonald 	House 	in Mrs. Ned Julian, Sr.. Mrs. Leo 

calculated risks could reap careless or indifferent. 

	

_______ _____________ 	
work hard and take you permit yourself to be - 

	 ' revive a person whose Classeswillbeheldlromnoon Gainesville, to be involved in King, Mrs. F.F. Meriwether, 	 S 
breathing and heartbeat has until 6 p.m. in Altamonte conservation, and in stressing Mrs. F.D. McCollum, Mrs. 	 . 	..' the rewards you desire, 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 	 WIN    AT BRIDGE      	' stopped. It is to be used to Springs. 	 activities In th

e Home Uk George Parks, Mrs. John  

very Important to 'tik bto,, .. tt 	, 	,, , 	,_ 	, 	, 
PlSCES(Fet,Z.March) 	

': 	.... ,.-: .'.., 	 •- . ,,, 
sustain life while waiting for - 	Mrs. &nith warned that Dept. She presented Th€ Pe, Mrs. L.W. Rosa and 	 I 

b4.r,Id PI? bYm Vincei$' for yourself today. Listen 	grievances out of proportion 	 - 	
I 	for an ambulance to come, 	guarantee total success, but It a check for O. 

_______________________ 	 professional help to arrive or attending the classes does not Wo '' 'a Club of Safliord with' Mrs. Richard H. Vaughn. 	
Mrs, %drlan Hall, (roami left. Annie and Barbara imIth In today's hand there was advice if it is wise and Such behavior would only add 	

no real need for South to get 	 CPR is needed for victims can guarantee a percentage of 	Mrs. Robert Karns an- 
prudent, but don't discount 	10 the fire. 	

NORTH 	3.7-so 	past "AR" and he didn't really 	of drowning, trauma, drug survival due to past statistics. nounced that she had received 

	

your own judgment In the - LWRA (Sept. 23.Oct. U) 	 • A J S 	 need to bother much with "A'. 	overdose, electrocution, heart She said their program offers a thank you note from the 

	

_______ 	
Mother Depressed Over Blindness process. Getting along with Normally you're 11g 	type 	 _VJ$4 	 West started with three 	'. attack, poisoning, choking, classes to all types of clubs Hacienda Girls Ranch for the 

- 	 other signs is one of the to hold a grudge, but today 	 •1004 	 the third heart, played a 	' 	inhalation. 	 it is possible. 	 club. 	
l)EAR ABBY: I'm happily 	 "-'. 

Q J 16 	 rounds of hearts. South ruffed 	. suffocation and smoke and interested groups where donation of 12 books from the 
- 	sections you'll enjoy in your you may treat someone poorly 	

w'r 	EAST 	trump to dummy's jack and PRISCILLAIS POP 	 by Ed Sullim 	Astro-Graph Letter, which becam you dWin't like the 	$74 	0652 	promptly led the queen of dia- 	 She explained that the first 	The East Central Florida 	Mrs. M.R. Strickland an- 	 is 27, and has had (Silly one for iiw. 	 and reception for a girl 

JUST ) 	%rWRE
begins with your birthday. way this pet 	di*lt with YOU 	VA K ioss 	VQ 7 s 	month or a losing finesse, 	few minutes after the heart or Regional Emergency Medical nounced five new members. three. Ms problemmi is my 

	 'rtajfllV isn't (With! to set 	 '1M to lilt' I later kurn.-j 

married and the mother of 	 semester of college."I'llis Vlli(;o ____   	
Mail $1 for each to Ast: West took Mc kIng fnr •i 	 hrnfhhg i stopped are vary Services ja supporting the Theyaret Mr.. Janice Vihien, mother. She is 68 and blind. 

	 we'll with iiiy family lx'ratist' 	ifltt VIRGO: Don't 
say that she was the daughter of 

____ 	 U51I16 ThAT 	Graph, Box 469, Radio City 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	092—#J965 	third defensive trick and 	Important, because within CPR aour a ia 	r j iING 	REAP r' 
A ,eO4ELc 	 MARR1EP, 	

EL 

'Irt ill college graduates Ws until you don't give a hoot 

	

re fiLTh' I 	$I 	. 	5XP PEAN 	- 	I VN1 FE 	
a AN EXCU5E.' 	Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to Before participating . in 	 soum 	 while South could discard one, 	four to six minutes permanent have provided 125 manikins, Franklin Clontz, Mrs. Phil 

sears ago, and became totally 

	

Abby 	and have professions. 'liit' age 	hat your 
family thinks about not a good or even casual, 

	

____________ 	 • K Q 109$ 	club on a good diamond, he , - 	brain damage 	result. printing and some staff Deere and Mrs. Victoria E. blind two years ago. Since 
	- 	 difference isn't going to set his age, his non-professi

onal rriend ('1 this iluiti. lii fact, I - 

	

have some Idea of whit You 	 • A 2 	 other low club. 

specify birth date. 	 pleastrthle pwmits today, 	
Vu 	 had no parking place for his:, 	sometimes people who have support. 	 Davis. 	

[fiat time she has been 	. - 	 too well tith theni either. 	job, or anything else. And 	lilIrl't 	 he ImiI a 
€ • __S 

	

failure to take your 
ARIES (March 21-Apr

il 19) Intendto spend. U you don't, 	 •A K 73 	 After the usual balderdash' 	been thought to be clinically 	Mrs. Smith displayed a 	
The meeting concluded with depressed, and says there is ' 	— - 	 lit' is mature, responsible, should ou ever reach that daughter' 

M*RE.' 

- ring still bothers  __ 	 l)\flW41 
-- 

______ 

 

	

responsibilities seriously you could blow your bWpt. 	 of not bein able to win a 	 dead can be revived. 	manikin, Annie, that they are an election of new officers for 
d 

Vulnerable: Both 
 

	

finesse, South went on to the .. 	Mrs. Smith stated that using in class. She is designed the next year. They are 	
see. 	 wii,vi' 10 io $35,000 a year, but it's only a )uu enough to influence your semi a gift. Do you still think I 

no reason to live if you can't 	 hard-working and carns point, if Ilit 	 I did not feel obligated to 

	

I headaches. Perform duties Dec. 21) This is not a day to 	was Nor* 	j Seellit 
could cause you needless 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23. 	Dealer. West 	 next hand. 	 cardiovascular disease is the 'with like features and hair of follows: Mrs. Richard 	

My lather is living, but he's 	DEAlt WHAT: Both your job - not a profession. 	 was wrong': 
Ess 	 If South had just stoped to 	

leading cause of death in it real victim of drowning who Fowler, president; Mrs 	
(l('('IS IOu - sai' no! 

that are expected of you, 	take things relating to your 	1 • 	Pass Pass Dbl. 	Review the bidding he would 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) status or career for 	Pan 2 4 	PASS 24 	have known that I 

	

I The luck youte counting an 	pan pan 
	 America, and since those first was found in Europe years Robert Brisson, first vice 

, WIp at all. fie has been parents, particularly your 	My parents have inet Win 	DEAR ABBY: You wrote 	CIIU1lZPAII INOMAIIA 
if you we going to take any 	

granted. 	Pass s• uncommunicative, withdrawn mother, need professional once. briefly, aind file)- don't that if a person is invited to a 	DEAR CHUTZPAH: No. I 

	

PPaisass 4• 	finesse was not going to 	four to 	minutes are vital to ago and has never been pros.; Nell Lee, second vice 
r gambles today, bet on may not be Uwe to ball you 	 succeed. 	 1,! 	sustaining life, it is Important. identified. Mrs. Smith mid president; 	Mrs. 	Ted and sullen ever since I can help. Your mother must learn kiit,tt lw's ulIl) 27, iititl not a wt'klirig reception, a gift is in ttus. I didn't consider those 

with mother appears to 1xv Call the Braille Institute and 	Soiiietiiiiig else bothers me: 	Well, I disagree. I received they'd send invitations to _J 
yourself and your abilities, out, 	 There was no way for West., 	to train citizens in CPR. 	they also have a male Stapleton, third vice pres.; remembe-r. His relationship how tip li%-v %fth her disability. 	college graduate. 	 order. 	 %fill so niuch chutzpah that 

	

to have an opening bid unless . 	If a family has a member manikin named Andy. 	
Estelle Davis, chairman of based on mutual repugnance. ask for sugjestiuus. If there Is 	ldon't like the ring tie bought an invitation to the wedding virtual strangers. 

BUGS BUNNY 	

by StoffI a H&mdahl else's. Banking on a Icier 19) Having preconceived ___________________ among his souvenirs. There- 

rather than on someone 	CAPRICORN (Dec. ujan. 	Oenlni Iead: K 	
he held the king off diamonds 	with a known cardiac 	The business meeting of the Arts Dept.; Mrs. Glen Jone!, He collects trash and none in 

your urea, inquire at 

	

could cause you to one also, notions about the ways 	- 	- 	 fore, all South had to do to - - 	 "treasures," which he places your 	Family 	Service 

OPEN

_____ 	

play ace and deuce of  
CHUTE wo,k 	 ___  -YOURE 	W14Y 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) another Will ad in a given By Oswalm J"y 	 make his contract would be to 	 all over the house. Even a Association. Don't give up. 

Jll fesww 	and bunips into everything in a theater group. Site in. 
goo 

 ,___ __ _____

A MCK. 	PONT 	
could make lavish pronilm-otrsy today. Keep an Wo 

 

A companion or associate situation could lead you sad Al" Sietig 	
diamonds. This would set up sighted person would have Sightless people call learn to 

RAP )U 	 liNK OF 	that he or she may not be able mind. We haven't mentioned the dummy's queen and Jack for 	 Se 50 	 trouble getting around that accept their limitations and 
- 	code word ARCH for some two club discards. 

____ 	

house, 	 five productive, happy lives. 
I am afraid mother might %%ritt' again, and let me know 

Today you may  ld  can  eat  con.  ork.  N.  Y.  

WINGS! 	'14A7? 	to deliver. Logically assess 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D.F'eb, time. "A" is Analyze the lead. (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 

' 	
FOL.L11 OvtJiptJ' ,44rtT NEw 

	 be suicidal, and as an only ii you are making progress, I 	 , - 	
what is offered you. 	19)11 would be wise not to get "R" is Review the bidding. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Involved In ( ftn 	at. "C" It Count your winners and 	(For a copy of JACOBY •' 
	 APVEjJ 'rLJREG , 	

child I feel responsible. All cure. 
0

Don't make saks you don't fairs of friends, or let t 	loSers and "H" is the all- MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at she cares about is her 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 	 . 	. 	 . 	• 	• • nt question: How can I Bridge." care of this newspa- 

	

enjoy doing harder than they become enmeshed in yours.
make 
 

7ie contract for declar- P0r. P.O. Box 489, Radio City . 	 grandchildren. She won't la physician, hired a new really 	
leave the house, and she falls office assistant who is active 

' I 

	

have a tendency to in both ceaes. 	 Evening 
A 1W A ~%O%

,, 	tract for defenders? 	 10019.) 
there, 	 sisted that we attend a play in 

5• _____ 	 I know that lots of blind which she was appearing. Six- 
FRANK 

he  ANNIE 	
by Lsonard Starr 

_____ 	 _______________________ 	
people lead happy, fulfilled even gave us Free tickets. The 
lives. How can I help my play was "Equus." 	 • 

, 	
.wpr 

__ 	 __________ 	 _ 	

NOW APPEARING 	
depression about her blind- fix- play, this girl took most of 9: @0 

 F 	ANK AND ERNEST 	 , 	 ' 	by Bob Thavis 	 ____ 	 ___________________________ ' 

	 'ö Wp 
O 	 mother overcome tier We went. Halfway through 	• S • 	 • 

llou I ' 
'I 

	
ft -' DAILY AND SUNDA y 

'rpe ry  ness? 	 her clothes off! I was imior- , lillY OpM..'f £JVI 	'• 	ONEOFHIM! _____________________________ THEY 14AVE 	 My parents have plenty of 'tified. I 	 0 	I $ 
money to pay for any kind of 	Now I feel uncomfortable 

__ 	 __ 
'I OIIAPPfMW ..,  

treatment or counseling, when I see her in the office. I p\ 
pop". glow IIOISS, 	 •. 	' 

55 ___________ 	 What can I do to help? 	ama also suspicious about her __________ 	
I., •, 

We live in the same town motives. Her next appearance 
l(peGf fldM 1 	J and I have wore than enough was in "Godspell." We 

I'iWiøuH OF AN 	 ___ 	__ 

4" 	 IRPISI ...Ybu GAr4'l' 	' ___ 	S 	 .• 	'4i'/ii 

1 	___________ ARF 	 time to spend with her. Tell received no invitation or free 
me, please. 	 tickets to that one. _______ You Are Invited ________________________ 	_____ 	

What do you think? - 	 I _] 	 S 	 lt41'SoN SPAN 	 *T*I ... 
'-I-.--- . 

	

DOCTOR'S WIFE 	 • 	 To oo* 

	

DEAR WIFE: Give the girl 	 I 
the benefit of the doubt. II she 	 j,: iJ 	S!.R I 'icis just wanted your husband to 

'I 
TUMBLIEWEEDS 	 ' 	 by T. K. Nyan 	ZOONIES ' 5 	 . 	 by Craig Lggifl 

 71U.
_____ 

	

_______________________________________ 	 _________ 	
see her with her clothes off, 	

.. 	 At 	 T I' she could have booked herself 	 ' ON NO I UONI 
5, IVS FACE MUM OL46WA 	 for a physical. GOTPINKV JAIL 

	

Pineerest Baptist Church 
1J4 HIgF. 	— 	 F.M1m C4 	GUN CONThO. L.A S. , 	

. DEAR ABBY: I ani a 31- 

I atom ______ • 	 year-old woman, divorced for 	- 

	

_ 	
''1 

_____ 	 119 West Airport Boulevard 
'I 0 

5 	 ' 	

5 

/ 	
four years, and have no 
children. 	 March 2nd to 9th, 1950 

5'I • 
.' 

'! 
for five months has asked me 	 Each Evening at 7:30 P.M. 
to marry bini. He has already 

The man I've been dating 

bought the ring. I told turn I 	 Ii 
wanted to wait until I know 	 Nursery Provided 

__ 

	

________ ________________________ 	 ________ 	
S 	 him better. I think I love turn, 

	

S 	 5'-'. 	 '-v. . 	 '7'' 	 ' .. 'I ,AL:iii;.iii" ' 	 ____ 	 _____ but 1 want to be sure my 	 Rev. Paul Carmichael 	 - - ------- 
__'•I5 	

. feelings are real. 	
- 	 :- 

_____________________________________________________________ 	

There are a lets (lungs 

. 	 _____________________________________ 

	

:s.' 	 ' 	 - 
-. 5 

14":. 

	

4', 	 I 

w 	 S 

about him that bother no'. lit' 

 ________ 	

•.' 	
. 	

' •-' . . "_5 

	

.,,,,, 	. 	' -' 	 '• 	 i'"tt.  
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bA—Evening Herald Sanford, FL 	Friday, March 7, 1,00 	
Legal Notice - 	 - 	18—Help Wanted 

S 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	GENERAL LABORS day Shift Report On Deteriorating Citie 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winte( Pcuk 	Product MIII Off ice, 200 

THE 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 	 apply at American Wood 

FLORIDA 	
Marvin Ave., Longwood 

CASE NO. SO4O7.CA.20.p 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 between I & 11 am. 

___ 'Ii' 
IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF 	 ________________________ 	 References required. Disappoints 2 Arkansas Mayors CHRISTOPIIER BRUCE 
FOLEY, a minor child. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 Wanted experienced bus boys; 

cooks; din. rm. waitresses. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 	 HOURS 	1 time 	 Sic a line 	dsh washer. Apply in person 

	

UTILE ROCK, Ark. (UP!) - The cities of Helena and West 	He said It was simply economi that caused the plant to TO: JAMES M. PARTR lOGE 	 3 conseco?ive times 	7Sc a line 	3200 S. Orlando Dr. Cavalier Helena have been ridiculed in a government-financed study 	close. He said the plant, which made only bias-ply tires, was 	P.O. Box 7 	 5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times 	72c a line 	Motor Inn. that left a pictul:e  as black as Mississippi River Delta mud, but 	old and it would have ct a great deal of money to retool for 	Sedona, Arizona ua 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY .1 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	SATURDAY . Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Orderlies & Aides the mayors claim the total story of the two cities was not given, 	making steelbelted tires. Mohawk chose to close It down, lust NOT IF I ED thAt - .--------- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, March 7, lIO—flA 

Better Living Center of Cassel. ir 	iuuy, iinanceu D a ;,uou grant [torn the federal 	as Goodyear and Firestone have done to some of their ilants, adoption and other relief has been 	
DEADLINE 	 berry. Call for appt. 3395002 Economic Development Administration and carried out by the 	he said, 	 filed against you and you are 

University of Arkansas Industial Research and Extension 	Concerning the declining population, the report did not written defenses, if any, to 
required to serve a copy of your 	 Noon Tuesdøy 	

BOYS & G I RLS Center, pictured the area as one with a generally deteriorating 	mention the area is primarily agricultural area and that over HOWARD 	A. 	SPE 10 EL, 	All Classified Advertising also appears in the Evening economic climate, 	 the last few years machines have taken the place of labor, he ESQUIRE, 3319 MaguIre 	Herald on Wednesday preceding the Herald Advertiser. The 	 EARN EXTRA $$ 	 ______________________ _______________________ 	_____________________ Boulovard, Suite 207, Orlando 	 ___________________________ 	__________________________ _____________________________ "I've never been so disappointed In something in my life," 	said. "I think this can be attributed to most of the decrease In Florida. 32803, and file the original 	
rates shown above are for both days. 	 '. -- . 	- --- 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 

terview, "I'm in the retail clothing business and I would be 	leaving the area, which is not the case." 	 Court on or before the 26th day of ________________________ 	
Call Circulation Dept. 	

'. 	 - 	_______________ 	- ______ 
March, 1910, otherwisea iudoment _________________________ 	_______________________ vitally interested in a deteriorating community as much as 	KeUey said that on slum housing, the report did not mention may be entered against you for 	4_p tOItJIS 	 — 	&—Chisd care 	. 	322-2611 	-, - 

anyone." 	 the"200-oddhomesthathavegonedownstncel'vebeenmayor relief demanded in the Petition. ______________________ ______________________ 	 ____ 
West Helena lost Its largest single industry in June when the 	and 50 more on the condemnation list. In public housing, we (SEAL) 	 _______________________ 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	WtiBe L61Tt Write: "Get A 	

EVENING HERALD.  
Mohawk Tire and Rubber Co. plant was closed. The study said 	have over 3(X) units." 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	Baby Sitting in my home by __________________________ 

	

___________________ 	
PORZIG REA that was not an isolated incident but a symptom of the 	"We admit we have a lot of unemployed, a lot on welfare, a 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 ages, P.O. Box 6071, Ciearwa. 	Christian lady. Hcurty, 	 7 REALTOR MIS Deputy Clerk 	 tit, Fl. 33311. 	 Wekly, daily rates, 7 days or 	* * * * * * * *' 	 (v323.39 	 ____________________________ 

deteriorating climate and one in which more plant closings 	lot of poor people but we're still trying to see If we can correct Publish Feb. 22, 29 S Mar. 7, 14, _______________________ 	nights a week. Call 323.9366 could be expected unless changes were made. 	 it,"  Kelley said. "Maybe we don't have as much middle class 1980 	
S—Lost & F*n,d 	and leave a message. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 BACK ON THE MARKET The reason for the lack of Industrial growth is Helena-West 	as we'd like. 	 DES.1Ol 	

— 	 This 3 + acre 3 BR. 2B older Will baby sit full or part.time, 	912 French Ave. 	. 	 home has a super country 
Helena failed to take advantage of the economic opportunities 	Both mayors said the cities had not been idle. When it was 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	LOST: Cocker Spaniel, I mo. old, 	exp., great rates, Winter Spgs. 	 location, exlras md., C H&A available in the last 3) years and failed to successfully manage 	learned It would take some time for the study to be completed 	 blond. Vicinty of Hidden U. 	area. Call 1349119. 	 (Corner of 10th & French) 	' 	 and a brand new country kit. its resources, particularly its human resources, the study said, 	they raised 1100,000 to form Arkansas Delta Development Inc. 	engaged in business at 390 	 323.5176 	 _____ 

	

Notice ishereby given that lam 	332.6041 btw 95 	
. 	 SwimmAng pool, FP & many 	 _____ 

Wanted: Mature European Lady 	 citrus trees. All this and a low 
The county has been losing population for years, leads the 	and hired an industrial development specialist as director to Marigold Rd., Casselberry, Fia., 	

Legal Notice 	 or child care in my home. 	* * * * * * * * 	
dwn payment. $67,500. state in percentage of families on welfare and has one of 	work full time just to find industries and jobs. They saId 	32707, Seminole County, Florida 

under the fictitious name of 	 Longwood.Lake Mary area. 	__________________________ highest poverty rates In the country, the study reported. 	$200,000 was raised to build a new county Chamber of Corn- FIFTH AVENUE COSMETICS, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Own transportation preferred. 	Part.time Janitor—Handyman 	 YOU'LL MARVEL AT THE BIG 	 ________________________ Partly because of these "negative factors"  none of the 	merce building, 	 and that I intend to register said SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Day 660.4416, eve 3236180. 	position for Headstart, ' 	 lovely 4 BR, 2B home in one of 
VALUE & low price of this industrial prospects that have visited the area during the last 	They also noted the report did not deal with a proposed 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit PROlATE DIVISION 	 __________________________ 	lanitoral duties, yard work, 	
Sanford's most desirable 	 _________________________ Court, Seminole County, Florida in File Number IO.79.CP 	

9—Good Things to Eat 	minor repairs, 5 hrs. per day, 	
neighborhoods C H&A, 2 FR's 

five years have located In the area. The study suggested a 	million slackwater harbor, which would bring an estimated 	accordance with the provisions of Division 	 ___________________________ 	salary range S3,410$3,631 	 S. it is available for immediate boundary and whose streets run together, would prevent self, 	training center at Phillips County Community College had 	Wit: Section 163.09 Florida CARL WILLIAM SCHMIDT, a.k.a 	 GRAPEFRUIT 	 March 14, 1910, if interested' Statutes 1937. 	 CARL W. SCHMIDT, 	 ' 	FOR SALE 	 send resume to Seminole 	
ACREAGE lust off Lake Mary 

defeating rivalry, 	
been arranged so training would be tailored to the needs of 	 Norma Stahley 	 Dceased 	 322884$ 	 Community Action Inc. 	

Blvd. This 9+ acres is zoned 	 ____________________ 
The study noted there was no "viable middle class" in 	established and new industries. 	 Owner NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION ________________________ 	Project Head Start P.O. Box ' 	 agri Which means you can 

area. While thoseatthe bottomof theeconomic ladderhave no 	John Opits, project director for the study, said 	 Publish: March?, 14, 31, 2$, 1910 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Drawer 1389, 1101 Pine Ave., 	
keep horSes. Suitable for at DET.4I 	 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	11—Instn,ctjons 	 Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal' 	
least 2 home sites, even has a 

	

Influence, many of those at the top are interested mainly in economic picture drawn In the study came from "valid" 
_______________________ AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 Opportunity Employer. preserving the status quo, which has brought "severe statIstIcs,andresearcher5whovIsltedareafntoberd 
	 AMENDED 	 AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	 large spring fed swimmin' economic distress and high unemployment," the study said. 	November talked to a "crosssection of the community." The 	INVITATION TO BID 	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 1 	JUMP FOR JOY 	

Wanted Exp. Desk Clerks 	 hole. 842.500 with excellent 
Apply in person only 	 terms. As an example, a large area of "slum housing" in the two 	researchers' Intent was "not necessarily to Interview the 	The Housing Authority of the 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	
3200 S. Orlando Dr. cities is deterimental to the recruitment of new industry but 	leadership of the community alone," he said, 	 City of Sanford, Florida will NOTIFIED that the ad. 	CreativeExpressions 322.7813 	_______________________ 	 EVe.305 668 5610 	305 373 1863 "the owners of the slums apparently have considerable in- 

	

receive bids for modernization to mifli$tratlOflOfthe.stateof CARL 	 Judicial Secretary starting 
fluence in the leadership of the community," 	 Opltzsaidmanyoftheconclusionsreached in the study were CASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. WILLIAM SCHMIDT, a.k.a 

	

16.1 until 2:00P.M. on the 19th oay CARL W. SCHMIDT, deceased, 	IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a net, 	salary $116 wkly, High School 	 I acre plus Wold home. Zoned 

"I don't think the report was complete," said Helena Mayor 	"value judgments ... of the same kind a prospective industry of March 1980, at the Redding F"e Number 80.79.CP, Is pending 	car, see today's ClassIfied ads 	graduate, supplemented by. 	 for duplexes, city water S 
sewer. Super location $35,000. 

	

traIning in legal secretarial 	 ____________________________ 

things in It are true but they didn't go Into all the details." 	community after researchers left, "which could invalidate Street and Locust Avenue, San. County, Florida, Probate Division, --
-_ 	 _— 	perience as a judicial or legal 	 BR, FP home, close to bus 

	

ford, Florida, at whIch time and the address of which Is Seminole 	18—Help Wanted 	secretary.Abletotypeaswpm 	 line, shopping, churches. Call Teeter called It an unrealistic evAluation of the community. 	some of the assumptions made at the time." 	 place all bids will be publicly County Courthouse, Sanford,' ______ 	 . 	 and take dictation at the rate 	 for more details. "I don't think It reflected what we're trying to do over here," 	He said the slackwater harbor and other long-range opened and read aloud, 	Florida 32771 The personal 	 -- 	 -- -. 
	 of 100 wpm. Apply in person to Teeter said. "It mentioned all the negatives and didn't give a 	economic projects were not mentioned in the study, "because 	Proposed forms of contract representative of the estate Is 

	

documents, including plans and WILLIAM E. SCHMIDT whose 	DIAHWASHER, FT days, exo. 	Seminole Co. Court House, N. 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
balanced evaluation." 	 we were to deal with the short-term solutions to the Mohawk specifications, are on file at the address is 1243 Emerald. DrIve, 	Egg 1. Omelet Restaurant, 	Park Ave., Sanford by March., 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 13, 1980. Seminole Co. is an. Sure, the cities have problems, Teeter said, just like any 	situation," 	 Offlceof the Architects, Gutmann. Orlando, Florida 32501. The name 	25.45 French Ave., Sanford. 	

Equal Opportunity Employer:.. 	 2541 5. French Ave. 
other comunity and "we certainly don't want to hide our head 	James Mayer, a Helena department store owner, said sales Dragash Associates, Architects, and address of the personal 	 M.F. 	 322 0779, 322 5353, 372 0231 
In the sand and not deal with them," 	 figures "do not show that we are teetering on the brink of Planners, Inc., Sanford Atlantic representatIve's attorney are set FACTORY WORKERS mature, 	- 	 _________________________ 

Bank Building, Suite 400, P.O. forth below, 	 cooperative, smart, strong & 	Are you caring for your Elderly? 	 Somebody is looking for your Kelley said he went to the EDA after the Mohawk plant 	economIc disaster. In fact, we are posting gains on a regular 	Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida. 	All persons having claims or 	reliable. United Sovents. - 	 Wouid you like to work, shop, 	 bargain. Offer it today in the closed to ask for help in getting an industrial specialist for u 	basis." 	 Copies of the documents, demands against the estate are 	 3236661 	 or keep an appointment. Let' 	 Classified Ads, 
area. That was when he was told a study would have to be 	Bill Brandon, president of First NatIonal Bank of phillips drawings and specIfications may required, WITHIN THREE 	 me sit for you. Will furnish 

be obtained by depositIng 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	SocIal Services Aide-Some 	references. Call Mon.Tues. 	 BEAUTIFUL 	HEAVILY made before the agency could offer any help. He said city 	County, said descriptions of the area's soclo.econornjc condi- with ArchItect for each set oi THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	background and experience in 	Set. for appointments 32-9343. 	 WOODED 3.2 acres (390 ft. officials received a copy of the study last week. 	 tlons"areatlea.stl2 to2yearsbehlndthepointwhereweare documents so obtained. Such THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	social services delivery 	 frontage) on Stone Island 
He said he would have preferred the report been used onl 	today." 	

I 
deioslt will be refunded to each clerk of th. above court a written 	systems, must be bondable, 	Earn extra money at home.' 	 Road. $22,000. 

	

person who returns the plans, statment of any claim or demand 	self starter and geared to 	Good pay. Easy work. No 
for local consumption, "but when It came out as it did (in the ________________________ _____________________ specifIcations 	and 	other they may have. Each claim must 	Working with people. Hours 	experience necessary. Start 	

LITTLE LAKE MARY- 2 

	

documents in good conditions bewrItIn9andmustIndicatetM 	must be flexible. Salary: 	immediately. Send name and newspapers) andwithoutit beingascomplete as we'd liked for 	
Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 	 within 10 days after bid openIng. basIsforthecIaim,fh.name 	57,30019,400 D.O.E. Ap. 	address to BW.EH P.O. Box 	 Bdrm, 2 Bath lakefront home 
__________________________ 	

with beautiful view, fireplace, 
it to be, it gave us sort of a black eye. My attitude is that It's out 	

A certlf led check or bank draft, 	t'es5ot the creditor or his agent 	plicatlons and resumes will be 	13332A Orlando, Fl. 32109. 	 fruit trees. I yr. warranty. and the mayors and county judge are going to meet and take 	 STATE o FLORIDA 	- 	 payable to the Housing Authority or attorney, and the amount 	eccepted through March II, 	
$65,900. this report and find something posItive about it." 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
COUNTY OP SEMINOLE 	of the City of Sanford, FlorIda, claimed, lithe claim is ,.ot yet 	1910. Apply at the Sanford 	Don't pile no longer needed items 	- Notice Is hereby given that I am 

	

Teeter said Mohawk did not close Its plant just because it engaged In business at 173 O'brien NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY U.S. Government Bonds, or doe, the dote when it will become 	Housing Authority, Ad. 	high as an elephant's eye. Place 	 CRAMPED FOR SPACE? Try 	___________________________ believed the 	liii climita was falling apart. 	 Rd., Fins Park. Fl., Seminole TO IN SESSION o THE FLOR. satIsfactory bid bond exlted , due shall be stated. lithe claim 	ministration Building West 	a classified ad, and pile the 	. 	tjIs 3 ltdrm, 2 Bath, dIn. rm, 
"We 	were In numerous meetings with Mohawk 	county, Florida, under the tic. IDA LESISI.AT,ON po 	the bIdders and acceptable contIagIes or unneted, 	10th Street, SntOf'd, 	 inoneyIn YOSW VVillItl 	

,'. 	 ( 	porch, gar., fIreplace, 1g. treed nature this Wswtalnty sIwN' 	 AN SQUM.. 	. 	 , ,. ... 	 - 

titious name of O'Brlens' Hair AGE OP LOCAL LEGISLATION sureties In an amount equal to 	
stated.lftheclalm Is secured, the 	OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 	 ___________ 	 lot, gOOd area, needs paint. management, trying to determine why they were leaving and styling, and that I Intend to TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: percent of the bid shall be sub. 	 ____________________ 

what some of the problems were," Teeter said. "They told us 	register said name with the Clerk 	Notice is hereby given of in. mittd with each bld. 	 security shall be described. The 	 2.oans 	 Pt,, 	PRICED REDUCED to 
5S2,S00 

of the Circuit Court, Seminole tsntion to submit to the 1110 	The successful bidder wW be claimant shall deliver sufficient 	Experienced Part.time Motor 

	

copies of the claim to the desk to 	Grader Operator. Apply Lake 90 percent of the labor was excellent and 	
County, Florida in accordance 	Of the FIChIda Legislature required to furnish and pay 	

enable the cjerk to mail one copy 	
Equal Opportunity Employer. 	? NEED CASH? 	 Bdrm home with fireplace, 

	

Mary City Hall, 323.7910. 	 Hugeoak$w.d.thischarmlng3 
wIth the provisions of the Plc. a Special Act as IOIio%es• 	 satisfactory performance and to 

each personal reprssintative. _________________________ 
titious Name Statutes, ToWIt: 	AN ACT relating to Seminole payment bond or bonds. 	 All persons Interested in the 	Boat assemblers I. Engine In. 	Use Your HomeAs Security 	. 	 hardwood floors, dining 
Section $63.09 Florida Statutes County; amending Chapter 70142, 	Attention Is called to the BId 

Call Us For Terms 	 room, screened porch and ____________________________ 

	

estate to whom a copy of this 	staler , openings now. Cobla 	Tower FInance Serv. 	 garage, central location. 

	

Laws of Florida, 1970, to provide Form requirIng a Base Bid, Group P4oticeof Administration has best 	Boat Co. Silver Lake Road, 

	

CALEND Z __________________________ 	 _______ _______ 

$33,000. Sig: Kathleen Halt 	 for a two year term for the Prices, and prices for work mailed are required, WITHIN 	Sanford. Apply to 11 a.m. 1.100.241.2469 described broken down 
by unIt THREE MONTHS FROM THE Publish: February 13, 22, 29 1. members of Seminole County sIze. 

	
DATE OF THE FIRST _________________________ ____________ 	 only. 	 NO BROKERAGE 	 _______________ ____________________ 	

March 7, 1910. 	 Sheriff's Department CivIl Service 	 ________________________ 	 __________________________ 
DES.73 	 Board; providing that a 	 Eachbidderisrequiredtobldcn PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	Spare or pirt.tlme Sales help 	'' 	 FEES 	'. 

____________________________________________ 	

shall have held the DI5Ion 	the Base Bid, Group Prices, and 	y,ee ' 	l"t' 4SStIihl5 	ww,,I.,.J. ,iJwk wI uf ywr UWT1 	- -. - - 	 - 	

" 	

I9

i iiii
o 

- 	 eiuwiiny, MAIWU 	 deputy for three years befere 	kw vr WPI u,ecrpueu °' they may have that challenges the 	h,one, sit your own hours, 	 29—Rooms 	: 't 	 II SenIor Citizens tear to Once Upon A Stage for "Guys 	 being considered for the position of down by unit size. 	 validity of the decedent's wilt, the 	EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 	- 	 -- — 	-'---.J'' and Dolls," Leave Sanford Civic center, 11 am.; 	CITYOFCA$$ILRERRY 	corporal; providing an effective 	Attention is called to the qualifications of the personal 	INVESTMENT. Fringe 	 ROomsiorrent- 	 _______________________ SOARDOFADJUSYMINT 	dote. 	 • 	provisIons for Equal Employment 	'nentative, or the venue or 	benefits 	Include, 	paid 	 Prlvatehome Cuaelberry, Laeiz, 11:30 a,m, ReturnS p.m. Call 3- 	'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN William L. Colbes't, Bag. f 	Opportunity, and payment of not 
lurlsdictIon of the court. 	 vacation, company car, 	

- 323' 	 . 
9148 for reservations, 	 that the City of Caseelberry Board STENSTROM, McI NTOSH, 	less than the mIn ,  larS 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 	.'.'-a 

	

28R.28, Condo, Kit eQUIDOed. 	 LISTNOW' 	 - 	. 	. .. 	. API - . -'' . ' 	 ____________________ 	 . - 

__________ 	 ________ 	 _____________________________________ 	 $44,900' 

	

- 	'vw. ,-vr 	 , 	 207 E. 25th St. 

TELEVISION 	 GUN AUCTION 
Knowles Realty Inc 	 _____ 

	

RCA color console 75,  so ness 	 Sunday March 30th 
Call Walt Cappel 323 6400 	____ - 
	t 1 	j 	 over S700 Balance due s175 oo 	Consignments accepted REALTOR 	 6283005 	 I 	 ________ 

	

or take over my paym,'nfs 	SANFORD AUCTION 32) 7310 NEW HOMES 	 I 	 si, 00 month 	Still 	 BROWSE 	 - sarranty Will deliver Call with payments $250 & under to easy and fun 	The Want A qualified buyers. 112 Carver 	 _____________________________ 862 5394 Way 
TV repo 19 Zenith Sold orig Ave. 1793 9574. 	 _______________ 

$493.75 bal $18316 or $17 mo . * AUCTION SALE Let a Classified Ad help you find Agent 339 8386.__ -__________ 
more room for storage. FRI. 7:30 P.M. Classified Ads will always give Classified Ads find buyers 
fast. you more 	Much . Much 	Several couches & love ScatI 

More than you expect 	 Danish mod chairs. TV's, qoo 

	

—______ - 	lot ot tine glass, some antique 

	

Good used TV's, $25 S up 	I 	& some sterling & etc . 
lOBBIES MILLERS 	 Solid built, wood tram 

7619 Orlando Dr 	Ph 3?? 035? 	building Can be used to 
playhouse 	or 	storaqo 

	

54—Garage Sale 	Something for everyone hILTON 
REALTY 	

10 lo 1, Sun I? to .1. 117 

DOOR PRIZE 24 HOUR 0 322-9283 

	

Furniture BR by Hooker. LR by 	( OME EARLY STAY LATE 
Hammary, Seliq. Broyhill. 

	

1,SOOBTUAC,asst items S.it 	Dell's Auction Center Harold Hall 	 ______ Maplewood Dr. 323 9374 	 Hss J S%est Sanford 

.. - 	 . 	
cat Sun Mon. i3oi1rT 	

?3S670 

move in today for $33,900. 

LUXURY LIVING 
3 BR, 28. pool, BBQ. green 

house, 1g. patio. $55,900. 

EXECUTIVE LIVING 
Lake front living is avail, in thu 

4" acre estate. 3BR, 48 w-
guest cottage, fruit trees. 
592.000. 

REALTORS 
,Q5anford Ave. 	322-7972 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

26.40 Sanford Ave. 
321-0759 

When you place a Classified Ad in 
The Evening Herald, stay close 
to your phone because 
something wonderful is about to 
happen. 

ATOUCHOF COUNTRY 
in Longwood. I BR. 78 oversized 

lot, comm. $39,500 

ALLURING COUNTRY ESTATE 
on 1+ lush acre. 3 over sized 

BR's, 28's 	guest cottage & 
much more. Only $79,900. 

UNLIMI TED POTENTIAL 
Development opportunity! One 

entire block Z Comm on W. 1st 
St. 51 10.000. 

6+. acres on beautiful Wekiva 
River & Hwy 16. si 10,000. 

STEMPER AGENCY 

REAL TOP 322 1991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eyes: 319 5400, 322.1959, 323 4302 

VA-F HA-235-Con. Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your loft Will build on 

your lOt 01 our lot 
V Enterprise, Inc 

.,Medel Inc , Realtor 	UI 30!3 
Make room n your attic, garage 

Sell idle items with a Classif lea 
Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 
3222611 or 831 9993. 	- 

Build to Sod - *n lot or yours. 
FHA VA, cHA'735 174S 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR Eli MLS. 

3fl.401 or eves. 323.OSI 

HAL COLIT REALTY Inc. 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

LOCHARBOR 

- 78—Motorcycles 

1971 750 Honda, some custom 
nce clean $1150, aft 6 p  m 
3?) 2299 

79—Trucks. Trailers 

71 Ford PU F100 
$1100 

3237303 

'74 Ford F 100 P U. V 8. std 
trans. tool box. new insp, $950 

-  373 9211. 

UTILITY TRAILER 
$121 

.323_6308 _________ 
80—Autos foi' Sale 

'79 Jeep (red) C.) S 
Deluxe top. 15001 assume 

323 2017, ask for Tim 

WE BUY CARS 
701 S French 	 373 7834 or t 	L o,nmt'rc au & PeSi 

dental Autio S Appraisals 
.JIdIiJ, oranges, 

grapefruit S lots of other 
.tms 322 1183 

IWUITY, Inc. 
, 

V ' 	 '.' ?u 	u ,suauwi VI LaP 	 • 	h 
323. 5774 	24 His. 	had a successful TV series!" 

MAYFAIR lovely Executive 

	

Home in quiet picturesque 	 43—Lots- creage 	50—MIscellaneous for Sale 

	

setting. 3 BR. 78, EP. close to 	 ' 	- 
Lk Monroe. Must see this one. 

LAKEFRONT LAKEFRONT 
Lovely 3 BR, 713. 10' sc porch, 
Ski lake w dock. Lakeview 
from BR. LR S DR in area of 
more expensive homes. Furn. 
$87,500! 

EXTRA LARGE ROOMS 3 BR. 
lB. FP, formal DR. oak 
shaded cor tot S ww carpet. 
Only $34,000. 

LOW CASH TO MTG.--4 BR, 28. 
split plan. huge kil , formal 
OR, fenced yd. w trees. 
$34,500!! 

COUNTRY', ACRE- Newer) 
BR, C H&A, ww cpt., Ig patio, 
rose garden & low cash to mtg. 
845.90011 

SPANISH 2 STORY-2,300 sq ft 
pool home wfireplace, format 
LR & DR & detached party 
house on over 'ii acre for only 
U2,SOOlI . 

LOCH ARBOR GEM—Spotless 4 
BR split plan, wIg. BR's, FR, 
big kit, walk in pantry, pool S 
fenced ', acre on cul de sac. 
561.90011 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 
373.5174, WE HAVE BUYERSI 

'o—,su,u rcIrl 

NEWS USED BATTERIES 
Maior Credit Cards Acceptec 

THE BATTERY SHOP 
107 W.?lthSt 	 37391)4 

Will buy lunk Auto Batteries 
(lest Price' 

AOKTIWC 	 1221180 
"ii(i( i.'. $4 95 I'ie,ivy Duty $6 95 

N,' 	llatt,'ri,.s 129 95 
2411 F,t'nch Ave . Sanford 

77—Junk Cars RemoVed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From slOto 150 

(411 322 1621; 3 4444 

Top Dollar Paid for dunk & used 
cars. trucks & heavy equipment. 

327 5990 

78—Motorcycles 

For Sale 1915 Honda, XL 70 with 
less than 1,000 miles. $77S or 
BeSI offer 3?) 0288 after 5 p.m 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

14*, 92 1 mile west of Speedway. 
Daytona Beach, well hold a 
ptAlic AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday 0*7:10. It's 
the only one In PlorIda. You set 
thi reserved price. Call 904.235. 
5311 fOr further details. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS—'69 Ic 
'75 models Call 339 9)00 or 834- 
4805 iDealerl 

When you place a Classified Ad 
'ri The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to happen 

1919 KAWASAK I 100 
51600 

323 6046 

1973 Buick Regal $900 
97) Mustang $600 

373 0372 

1915 Ford Granada Ghia, cxc. 
cond , AM FM stereo, Michlin 
radiatS 19,000 mu . 52.500 830 
9503 

'71 Datsun good running Cund. 
5900 or best offer 

365 646 

68 Dodge Polaris 
2 Dr. HT,New Motor, Radio, 

Heater. 5250. 323 1340 

AOKTIRE 	 332740 
NEW TIRES S)9 $91 UP 

71)3 French Ave. 	Sanford 

'70 Cadillac Coup DeVille run 
ning good, leather seats, new 
battery, radial fIres, muffler 
& shocks, $695. 323 5267. 

'4 pct. interest to qual,fieu 
buyers. New homes with 

Side by Side refrig., 575. picnic 
tbfe w 7 benches, $30; full size 
baby bed w matt, 575. Oak 
Porch rockers, $29 95. metal 
otfi 	(It'Sk, 170 Jenkins 
U urniture, 205 E. 25th St. 373 
098) 

MUST SELL! 15.500 Window Air 
Cond , e.cellent cond. 3?? 3930. 

WILSON MAIER F IIRNITURE 
l'L'Y. SE-IL, TRADE 

311 11SF first St. 	327 '672 

Vinyl Ponchos 52 99ea, -  
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 

Beds, Dbl. motel 13.5. & Malt., 
530 set Sanford Auction, 1215 
S. French 373 7340. 

Restaurant Equipment 
I 4 & 46 Industrial Park 

BehInd 8 Days Inn 

FIREWOOD 
54$forl' pick up delivered 

323 1917 aff. 3 

51—Household Goods 

,hy buy used? New brand name 
lxii springs S mattresses at 20 
lxt above dealers cost. Twin, 
lull siZe, queen S king. Jenkins 
F,,rniture, 205 F 25th St. 373 
09$). 

NICE BUILDING I OT lOx 1)0', 
COUNTY. CLOSE IN $3500, 
51.000 DOWN 

HIGHWAY I .1 FRONTAGE. Dc 
BARY AREA 15 WOODED 
ACRES $31,500 

I PLUS ACRES WOODED 
ROAD FRONTAGE 
DELTONA AREA SI1.100 

B ACRES LAKE FRONT ROLL 
ING 	HILLS. 	NICELY 
WOODED, VOLUSIA 
COUNTY. $28,500. 

II ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT. VOLUSIA 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 
556.900. 

58 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT. LAKE 
HELEN AREA. 550,000. 

LOTS OF LOTS, AREA OF 
FINER HOMES NEAR 
SANORA. TAKE YOUR PICK. 
51.900 EACH. 

GOING 	'N 	SERVICE. 
OWNER SAYS REDUCE 5 
ACRES IN UPSALA TO 51,500 
CASH OR TERMS. 

7' ACRES NEAR LAKE 
HARNEY. GENEVA AREA. 
$9,900. 

SAT 9to5 
I I & 46 IndustrIal Park 

Behind B Days  Inn 

Garage Sale F-ri., S Sat 
Clothes, spreads. curtains S 
dishes. Church of God by 
Faith, 1306 W 13th St. 

- 	 Yard Sale 
2407 Key Ave. 

Misc, Fr,. S Sat. 

I lam carport sale. Sat. Furn 
clothing, etc. 106 Brown Or 
Sanford, Sunland 323 3610 

Super Beta Sigma Ph, garage 
sale Cor. of 25th St 20th St. 
(Ravenna Pk). Mar. 8, 9 5. 

Back Yard Sale 
1901 M,'srshall Ave. 

Sat. S Sun. 9a.m. till?' 

Yard Sale Saturday 
Marth 8. One Day Only 

101 W. 74th Place, Sanford 

55—Boats & Accessories 
RODSON MARINE 

7927 Hwy. 1792 
Sanford, Fla, 37771 

59—Musical Merchandise 

GUITAR LESSONS— ) yrs. 
exp. as teacher & professional 
guitarist, Studied theory I 
composition at Chicago Con 
servatory of Music Beginners. 
enroll now, $Sa lesson. Student 
guitars available, $29. Also 
save on Gibson, Martin, Guild, 
Yamaha, etc. Lackey's Guitar 
Center S Studio, Sanford. 

373 8911 

59—Musical Merchandise 
...'-,,,,,y 	,'.'.y....'..., 	,'.".-. 
Low down payments. 332 7Th? ' 	WOODED 	LOTS. 	ROAD '.01101 total inventory of brand 

______________________ FRONTAGE 	NEAR 	CAR interspring bedding. These 

IBR,2BLR&DR0r3BR,7Bw. RIAGE 	COVE. 	YOUR beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or 
seconds but brand new top line 1g. FR, new roof, wds., carpet CHOICE FROM 11.500. bedding sets onlyl 	Free local & appl. 	No qualifying, 	i 	yr. 

warranty, good location. 243$ a,LL OF 	THE ABOVE PRO del,very. 	Noll's 	Sanford 	Fur. 

Myrtle 	Ave. 	$8050 	assume PERTIES ARE AVAILABLE Salvage, 	1792, 	So. 	of 
ar1ford. 53)850. 3058573029 aft 6 wk WITH 	TERMS AND WE ?2!!'I 

days. HAVE MANY MORE NOT 191e 	Singer 	h-uturat-uliyuto, 
ADVERTISED, repossessed, 	used 	very 	short 

Immaculate 3 bedroom, 	1' CALL US ANYWAY time. Original $591. bal. $111 ot 
bath, concrete block home in 221 mo Agent 339 131$ 
Sanford. 	Convenient 	to t's.'d full size hotel motel bed. shopping. 	Fenced 	backyard ding. Very clean, $14.95ea. pc. with 	brick 	BarBQ. 	Price: Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture $38,900 with approximately 
117,000 assumable 

t 

 CROCKETT Salvage, 1792. So. of Sanford. ______________ mortgage, 3225721. 7'.", 	percent. 	R. 	N. 	Greene iCe, rXomoa Realty, Inc., Realtor, Orange 
City, 	773.7272, 	Monnie 52--Appliances 
Burgess, 	Associate, 	775.2333 SEIGLER REALTY 
eves. 

_______________ ,UROKER MICROWAVE 
Lake front country charm, 2 BR, 2439 S Myrtle Ave. 

Push bulton controls, has caro 78, 	brick 	FP, 	1g. 	lakeside Sanford 	 Orlando ut,eI, 	still 	,n 	warranty. deck, dock, storage buildings, 321 06.iO 	377 1577 - Or.ginally 5441, assume pay fenced 	lot, 	many 	extras. meats of $21 mo. Agent 339- 131,900 by 	owner 	principals - -_______ 	_____________ 
only. Call aft $ 3236507. 

Pianos 	& 	organs, 	stock 

--------_,-a- 	 - 

clearance, 	big 	savings. 	Call 
Bob Hall 3224403. 2202 French - 

Beat ycare 
I 

Home Repair 
_____________________________________________ 	

-- 

62—Lawn-Garden 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

I - - -- TOWER'snEAurs'sALON Home 	repairs, 	paneling, 	roof, 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook carpet, remodeling 	All work 

FILL DIRT STOP SOIL si, E. 1st St.. 377 5742 guar. Free Est 	33) 8465 
YELLOW SAND 

- 

Call Clark & Ilirt 3737580 Whatever the occasion, thereS4 
('ompleteMobile 

classified ad 	to solve 	it. 	Try 
home Repair 

319 5259 
68—Wanted to Buy one soon. 

SERVICES UNLIMI3ED 
CeramiclHe HomeRepairlRemodeling 

Cash 322.4132 ___________________________ 2lhrs 	 372 0771 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. MEINTZER TILE 	' - 

Buy I Sell, the finest In used New or repair, leaky showers our Light Itauling furniture, ReIn0., stoves, tools specialty, 25 yrs. Fxp. 869 $562. ________________________________ 

WE BUY L'SFD FURNITURE. Tiletloors installed 	
' Yard Debris, Trash, 

APPLIANCES & PLUMBING NEW& REPAIR Appliances&Misc 
FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur FreeEst, 	83OilI3aft6 (LOCAL)349537l niture. 705 F 	7Sth SI. 373 0911 ______________________________ 

Will buy old class rings & silver Clock Repair Painting coins. 	Top dollar 	paid. 	Call __________________________ 
Jim 323.1868. 

____________ 

GWALTNEY JEWELER Painting 	by 	Anthony 	Corino. 
Antiques-Oriental Rugs 204 S. Park Ave. Quality InI 	or Ext., pressure 

Music Boxes-Slot Machines 32? 6509 	 I cleaning. 	Free Est. 	322 007) 
Bridges Ant iques 	323780) 

We buy use'i Irn't"r. Eessmaking ROY'S PAINTING 
FIJRNITURE&THINGS I Interior— Exterior 

500 S. Sanford Ave. Alterations, Dressmaking 
FreeEst. 	 3239034 

_______________________________ Sanford 	 323 6593 Drapes, Upholstery 
332.0107 PaInting 4 Repair WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 

APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur — 
"YwalI Salvage niture 	377 8771 

Bargain Price $31,000 
uniandEsfates.CB,3 BR, l',B, 
2 car carport, 1g. utility rm. w. 
thclvc, workbcnch, fenced bk 
yd, 1g. unit Ac & oil heat. 
Freshly painted. $21,000 to 6 
pct. $10,000 mtg. 

131.4012. 
Broker.owner. 

41-A—Condondniurns 
For Sale 

BR, 18, all appi. md. WID, 
approx. 770 sq. ft., outside 
storage, pool & club house, 
assum. first or owner will 
consider terms. $27,000.. 
Orlando 2771791. 

DMJMP! IV') 
Why pay more? 

HERB'S TV 
75915 Sanford Ave. 	323 1731 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 
Sold orig. $409.35. used short 
time. Pal. 5189.14 or 51935 mo. 
Agent. 339 1386. 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

323 0697 
Ref. ropo. $6 ci' ft frost free. 

,.I... (L.a 	(iAL..(I6... 

We specialize In— 
FARMS 

RANCHES 
GROVES 

6'z acres for only $16,500 . Very 
good terms. Osteen. 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

a. REAL MATE Broker 
290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 

$340300 	 Eve. 063-3M' 

SOUTH SANFORD AVENUE 
3 lots total 110*196. directly 

across from Sonora entrance. 
Zoned Residential in County. 
$16,500 cash, trade. let's deal. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 323 719$ 

46—Commercial Property 

Commercial lot in Longwood on 
Hwy 427, across from Lyman 

- HS. Call Henry 3)95212. 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

We buy your equIty, close Ir 24 h... 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

z1I.2e00 
We buy equity ifl houses, apis. I 

vacant land. Lucky In. 
vestments, P.O. lox 29. 
Sanford 3224741 

Will buy 1St I 2nd mortgages. We 
Ilso' m5ke Real Estate * 
Susinsis 10411$. Florida Mar. 
'sgage Investment. 1104 1. 
Robinson, Orlando, 132.3976. 

Trenl Paint,ng & Repair 
r 	)rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls Interior I Exterior 

repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm.. Free Est. 	 322 3551 	s 
Remodel I Additions. 

Call 53l.$399or 0670)36 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 

Greoming&Boardjn Directory. 

Animal 	Haven Grooming 	& Painting & Remodeling 
Boarding 	KenneI. 	Thermo. FREE ESTIMATES. 
stat controled heat, off floor Call anytime 349 5259 
sleeping boxes. 	We cater to - 	 _______ 

your pet. 377.57$?. If you are having difficulty fifldiç 
a place to live, car to ,driv,, a 	I 

HOUSe Cleaning lob, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 

- every day. 
Housewives Cleaning Service _____________________________ 

Personalized, fast,dependable 
Regular or I time basis .__..!!dji_._, 

We do wash windows 	677 5594 

I 	w,ly..flv,,,vw ..yju, •Ir 

I 	Agent 339.5314, 

42—Mobile Homes 

Wanted to buy, older Mobile 
Home, single or double wide. 
call anytime 12730111. 

3 BR, I Balh, C-HA, comp. set 
up, $5,100. 41 Downing St., 
Carriage Cove. 131.293) or 
332-1137. 

Set our beautiful new BROA5' 
MORE, front I rear DR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323.3200 
VA I FHA Financing 

'1 YR. 01.0 DBLWIDE-
BeautIful 1g. 2 51, 28, w-
Central NSA heat pump, big 
bornis., $, huge kit. Low low 
cash to mtg. $1,I00f I Harold 
Hall Realty, inc. 323-5771. 

Ig fenced yd. Exc. cond. 

323.7832 

Eves. 3220612, 3271507 

of Adlustmint wIll hold a Public JULIAN 	 waV • isi v 'rn in ins 
Sathrd IwuIs CI 	Pancake Day and Auc. 	HearIng. Mr. Gerald Braley, COLBERT I WHIOHAM 	5patsmbedonthI5 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	more Information call RIch or 	Sanford Gracious livIng. Reas. 	2 BEDROOM, FRAME, 2 

tlon,Marchl, Sanford Civic Center, 0:30 am, to 6:30 	Appilcantonbelsalfoftheowners, PO$tOtflceBoxl33O 	 project, 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Marcia aft6p,m, 534.5550. 	Weeklylmonthlyrales,utllitln 	 SCREEN PORCHES, AP. 

p.m, Auction begins at 5 pm, 	 F I. R BuIlders, Is requesting a Sanford, Florida 33271 	 All bidders are hereby notIfied 	Publication of this notice has 	 p. InquIre 500 5. Oak 141.7153 	 .?LIANCES, GOOD CON. 
conditional use as provided by (305).3224171 	 that they must affIrmatIvely 	

begun. 	 FInance Director-Degree __________________________ 	 DITION, WALK DOWN 

PESO'stad Ans1 'lien for the 	Lch HaVII 	Section 23.92 (a) of the City Of Attorneys for Seminole 	 sure that in any contract entered 	Date of the fIrst pvbllcation of 	preferred. Three (3) years 

Cassilberry Code of Ordinances County Sheriff's 	
Into pursuant to this ad this Notice of AdmInIstration: 	experience jounals, general 	30pat'tm1ts Unfurnished 	TOWN. 523.000 

Park, Orlando. Entry forms at Ivey's and Track Shack 	end a' front and rear yard Department 	 vertlsem.nt, Minority BusIness March 7, 1910. . 	 Iidge, closksg, trial balances ____________________ 	 2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 

itoru.Slzrnileand2mlle runs. Ca11144.1011, Ext. 135. 	variance of twenty five (3$) Publish March 7, 	 Enterprises wIll be aflordsd full 	 William E.Sthmidt 	and financial statements. 	2BR,25w.w carpet 	 TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 

pecent as provided by Section 23 DET.i9 	 opportunIty to submit bIds 	 As Personal Representative 	Supervise accounting staff. 	All appi., pool. $325 mo. 	. 	 CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 

Aaaenl azalea sale, $ am, to 5 p.m., Sanford CivIc 	91(f) (5) of the City of Casselberry . 	 contractors, or as supplIlfi of 	 of the Estateof 	Must be able to coordInate 	1 me. security. 337.0333 	. 	 PO.RCH 1. NEW ROOF. 

Center patio and Ciamber 	 iz1ng 	Code of Ordinances. The parcel Is 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	materIals, or servIces, and will 	CARL WILLIAM SCHMIDT, a-k.a 	work assignments of depart. 	 . 	
-, 	 171.900. 	

STE N STROM 
Several varieties of fl wering trees also 	

legally descrl 	as: 	 Notice is hereby gIven that I am be Ølscrimlnated against on fl5• 	CARL W. SCHMIDT. Deceased 	ment, and maintain ac 	1 -'-'°' up.PooI. Adults onIt 

	

All that part it sagittarius engaged in business at lOS grounds of race, color, religion, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	curate accounting of income 	on Lake Ada. Just So. ol 	 HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL, MO. 

Nand $7 In the Public Records 	Seminole County, Florida under sideratlon for award. 	 F. W. SLANKNER of 	 Negotiable. ApplIcations and 	Sanford. 	Call 	323 5070" 	 2!', BATH, FORMAL DINING 

St., 1:30 liii. to 4 p.m, 	 Seminole County, Florida, the fIctitious name of TRAKTEX, 	in accordance wIth Executive BEARDALL, 	LEWIS 	5 	resumes will be accepted 	MarIIWI's Viilag. 	 'OOM, FIREPLACE, EATIN 	OWNER BEING TRANS. 

lightning at the Northeasterly and that I intend to register said Order 1162$, Minority 	
SLANKNER 	 through March 15, 1150. Apply 

—___________________ 	;)CITCHEN. REDUCED TO 	FERREDI 3 BR, lB home w• 
$32,900 WITH ASSUMABLE 	many unique features in 

WEDNDAY, $AROIU 	 corner thereof whIch point Is also name wIth the Clerk of the Circuit Goals Program, all bidders wIll be 60 North Court Ave. - 	 the 	Sanford ' Housing 	31—Apartments Furnished 	"MORTGAGE, 	 desirable Mayfair, on 2'-' lotsl 
Career lessee Fee 	fir Wa ge,  $,Ø p.m., Hauck 	the Northeast corner of the NW ¼ Court, SemInole County, Florida In afforded full opportunity to submit 

P.O. lox 3131 	 Authority, Administration 	 - 

________ 	 it the SW ¼ of Section , 
T. accordance with the provIsions of bids in response to this InvItation 

OhiftdO1 FlorIda 33502 	 BuIlding, West lOfts Street, 	 Many additional features. 

_____ 	 ship 21 South, Range 50 East, the Fictitious Name Statutes, TD 	and sill not be dlsaiminated Telephone: (305) 135.1636 	 Sanford, Florida. An Equal 	2 Bedroom Apartment 	' , 	3 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 

men and m_i,j, 	 SesninoleCounty, 	IMSIC Wit: Section 061.09 Florida against on 	 Pubilsh:Marth7, 11, 1910 	 OpportunIty Employer. 	 Nopets,carport,$2Somo. 	. 	 EAT.IN KITCHEN WITH 	Only 555,000. 
DET.4S 	 _________________________ 

Deisry Libresy Hradlt'Card Party, 1 p.m., DeBary 	
run 102 depress Will 133742 statUtes 1957. 	 color, religion, sex or national 	

269.7377 	 .' 	 NEW APPLIANCES, CEN. 
TRAL HEAT AIR, DeBARY 	BEAUTIFUL 4 BR, 2",B home 

fist along the East line Of SasIt. 	11g. Ronald J. Kobryn 	origin In consideration , 	 'RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part, tinse. 	EfficIency Apt., 1 Person 	 AREA. 133,500. 	 in Loch Arbor. Pool & patlol 
Civic Center. 	 tarlus: thanci rim 9117 digrII PublIsh: February IS, 22, 29 & 	During the Fiscal Years of 1970 	INVITAT$ONTOIID 	Ayin perion Sanford Nursinj 	300SMapteAve., Sanford 	 - 	 CH I AC, eat-in kit., FR, much 

	

FRIDAY, MARCH14 	 M'36" E 613.74 list, tttana rvn 	March 7, 1910. 	 thru bIll, goals for partIcipation 	 & Convalescent Center, 950 	 904775.7516 	. 	LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. S 	more. BPP SERVICE CON. 
02 degrees 31011 us 	

OES-74 	 by MInority Business Enterpr 	The City of Winter Sprl 	 ____ 	 _______ 

Saille Barrisse Chapter DAR, 1:30 board meeting, 	thence run $ Si degrees 04'29" W IN THI CIRCUIT COURT, - 	 Is twenty-f lvs percent (2$ per. Florida, invites your bid on" 	
____ -. _______ 	 ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE. 	TRACT ¶66.000 

2:35, regular meeting, home of Mrs. W.L Carter, 2299 	1111.0 fist; thence run N 23 AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, cent). To ensure that maxImum 	a 1974 AMC Matador. 	 ' 	 32—Houses Unfurnished' 	WOODED, WITH ALMOST 

Grandview Ave., Sanford. 	' 	 degrees 14'2S" W 56.27 list along FLORIDA. 	 bids from MinorIty Business 	Sealed proposals will 	 -.------. 	 ________ 	 NEW3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 	SPECIAL 3 BR, 1',B home on a 

the Easterly right.of.wey line ii CASE 	114 	A4. 	Enterprises are sought, con- received by the City it Winter 	 CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL 	beautiful lot, many xtras, C 

$AflJKDAY,MARCIJI$ 	. 	
. .kmoran$IW-4$,$, 431),-*ence PEDEIM. NATsuNA3. MiT. 	

bide Ubo Spring,, Fl., at CItb Hall, 600 N. 	
45R,2B,LR& DRor3BR,2B 	 HEAT I AIR, MANY EX 	Aa.H,wwcarpet.DR,panFR, 

_____ 	

w.Lg FR.$373mo.6ma, least. 	 TRAS. 109,900. 	 recrm w.bar. app SERVICE 
Asetles, Temple Shalom of Daltona,7 p.m., - run N N degrees 04'$" E $1.77 GAGE ASSOCIATION, itc, 	t'91Ulrsd 	 ,,. 	

Idgemon Ave.,Wlnferlprings, 2433 Myrtle Ave. 30$1S7.302p 	 CONTRACT, only $49,500. 

43350 	 fistj tP*IIICS un 	 their lerls 	aid5 	
Fl.,u.Wi13:3Op.m. March32, 1950, UNITED FARM 	.n p.m. wk days. 	

' 	 • ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 
541$" W 143.00ilst, thence run N 	, 	

. 	 reachIng of saio gs$s, 	 it which time said bids Shell be 

G&t keet Faa yPim Day at Central lInda Zoo 	60 degrees 34'IS' W 60.50 test, JOHNTHOMA$O'NEAI.,stus,et 	
ThIS proud 	 t, 	 BRAND NEW 3 BR, 2B, AC. 	

CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED 	SUPER 4 BR, 21 in Mayfair, 
ROOM, 1½ BATH, ORIGIN- 	beautiful lot, C.HIA, FR, FP, 

pltiile a'.. Games, 1$ .u*.; picnic men; fl gan, 	thiuncerun 177.IPfosI 	 l'SQUlrIffliflt$ of $5Ø 3, Of 	end there Is no warranty, 	. 	 appl., attached garage, car 	 ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLEX, 	Lg. rms, Motherin.law suite, 

1.2:30 	 it Causltoss Drive havkip a radius 	. 	 Defendants. Housing and Urban Develepmont ' 	" m 	CflINI5WflI 	 ________ 

	

_____ 	
pet, patio, peel. $130. .69.4249... 	 VACANT MAKE OFFER. 	pool I, patio. BPP SERVICE 

Act it INS. All bidders will be Mid Item. Above item may be seen 

	

to comply wltt, an Al it 102 N. Moss Rood, winter 	AGENCY 	TIred of house hunting?3 	' 	 $500. 	 CONTRACT. All this for 
$645001 Mstws 	w and Sale oniored by Miniature 	fldsy.ulru", tttoncerun 9123 	PORICI.eeIS ALE 	firmtive ActIon pio, t. 	Springs Fl. 	 . 	 -- 	 - ma. Loose. Dsp. 	

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 

	

of csntrss nina, 10 a.m, to p.m. Howard 	dogre.s142S" W 137011 fist a*is 	NOTICE is hereby given that the opportunity to lower Income 	The City reserves the right 	 child., no pets. 
m 	Convention Center, 14 and 	Iteed, 	Casseltsn Drives thence 'lIt underslsnid ARTHUR H. BECK. esidents of the prsc, area tsr relict any and all -'. 	 , 	 Geneva GardensAp 	 . 	BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 	Sanford's Sales Leader 

1*2191st 95 the IIgiI$  Oloni the WITH, JR., Clerk it the Circuit frainIng y,,'t $10 the 	CITYOF WINTER SPRINGS 	 . 	 liDSW.$t, 	" 	 CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL 
Orlando. 	 arcofacurvehavingaralliaol Cs its 	j 	y.FIsride, Supplementary Instructions to 	 RichardRoaenuky, 	 " 	 hEAT I. AIR, CUSTOM 

p 	5Ird Read Raee,$ a.m., io,* 	$*4ltsitanlacenlralangieof!1 whlen3795d.yof., 	iidisrs fir more Information in 	 CltyNanags. has openings In Florida 	SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYi 	 FIREPLACE. $41,500. MUST 	322-2420 
BE SOLD THIS WEEKI do155$ 34W'; thindS iVn N 02 it 11:10 A.M. at the last deer if 	 to,, 	 Publish: March 7, ig 	 fOr teal astals 11cenes 	Fl. rm.. one j,acre, so. mc,, 	 ANYTIME meter plia I mile 7:10 am. "Fun Run" Marting from 	dWsis *17" w 177.71 s; The Seminole Csunty 	 Attention Is called to the Sum. OIT.13 Ranitvd Civic OoMir 	 ffie.ico rust N 17 dag,oN 4413'S sa.ws,i, FterIda,atferls,$aioend mary of Work. In flils s.ction.s 	

who'want ,'ssl value In a 	Seiglir Realty, BROKER, 331. 	
Multiple Listing ServICe 

	

2M lest ales this Nerihi line of sill it pnc sotcry to me hIghest 	 ___________________ —I SI, PMrick's Day fleas. ad Da_mee, 	SagittarIus to this Point Of 	 bidder 	 turnover schedule wIll be 	NOTICE UNDER 	 marketing 	program. 

DILTONA- 3 BR, 	 1heo, 	 REALTORS 	PARK 
____ 	 ___ ___ 	

ar*aflhSdltap4ldcsst$ui,.,e,, PICTITIOUSNAMS STATUTE 	We're now entering Into 	33—Houses Furnistu& 	
CR0 CE!TT 

sponsored by AII'$OU1I fli ad 5j 	, $ 	. biginiNi contaillisi 41.611 tellowiag described property 	l4ay, 	3,$1, 2I5 P.M., 	 _________________ 

____ 	

rn 2565 
buffet, Dupring 0 p.m. to * a.m. 	by pw 	

acre. 	 situated in Seminole County, anta o..... 	 TO WNOM IT MAY CONCIINs 	.*PflhIOn PrOYafll In 	
-- 

. 	 Public Nearing will be held on Fislides 
Thursday, March 50. 1150 it 7:20 	 "0", *e General Caslracier by 	undersIgned pursuant to the 

	

rateittunsovsrcfyacantsmj,s,. 	NotIce ishoraby glum that the 	Florida and have open- 	Fvrstisked, carport, on;. 	 Branch 
32 

	

Y,MA*CiulI 	 P.M. in IhICasaeIbSrfl? City $011, WASHINGTON OAKS SECTION 	 "FIctitious Name Statute", ISIgS for licensed brolisrs 	11, no pets, in Fir ars 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	Office 	32222 SliMMer. Shew and Sale spofisoud by 	 9$ 
Lake. TrI•Iit Drive, ONE,_ccsrdlnp to Ihi plOt 11111111 were csmpietei ost isus presca 

	*.r $010. Florida Stetifee, Cr'lurry, Plsrida, or as soon 	 ____ 	 _________________ WcddofCenfralFlorlde, 10a.m. to$p.m. 	 mar.as.r.spess$Ie. 	
, 	arsosrdedkiPI.tseskIe.pag,p resin 7$ yo .gr 

tn-r 	'wIt$rsSlitsrw$hIheClsrkof 	
md salespersons in the 	1744211. 	

-. 	 BROKER 
_____ s S. Public Reside it $omiesi, —'- 

	

MONDAY. MARCH 17 	- . 	
' 	Mary w. HantlerstI, 	 .,* 	

. 	 Clrcvlt Csuli. In and for $sminsle Sanford ares. To g.tds. 	 _____ 

___ 	 ____ 	
1Sfl'V II *5 COlfntV 	 tails. tak. minute 	

4t1$11505$Prw.i4fly 	
•.. 2439 S. Myrtle Ave 	 REALTY WORLD. 

__ 	

CityClist 	 __ __ __ 	 ______ 	 __ 

_____ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	 ___________________________ 	

Sanford 	Orlando 	 ________ FlaridoSI. Plck. 	 ' 	 ' 7 	'loSed Ibis d d. Of Mardi. pur 
	 tdem1 	CIty it $aPi'Jd. PIsrIda rua 	at the pebIlcitNo II this 

____ 	 ___ 	

irt, ISle style it OfIICII is in. 	ive any l.iI 	 IMSSOURLANDSNQvIPjTURI 	 _____ Swoops to Lymut awaiar rood and ari'—teat. , 	 Pt*i* March 1, 1* 	 dlcalsi absue. 	 -.. 	ar, 	 BOX lid. Eustis, Fla. 	SPACES AVAILABLE "i-' 	 ______ 

WANTED: BOUTIQUES OST-60 	 WITNESS my Mi elficlil 	$sWddiellb.4ISI,ow,Noo 	in$1 it $110 Lii hSdI 11191 337U 	 IS - STAINED 
- 	 Nelit$SWCIW9*lip,hdapof Psrlidit$de$lule.*mnt*fo, 	. iiftoisr Pub, isr 	,., 	 . 	GLASS MAKERS 	GIFT 	 - AA*P'NA$T t.veu4 m Lsèaii. noos, 	d 	 . 	 ' Fvary. 1*1 	 ____ 	 ____ ____ 	 *5 partIes IMs.sted in 	 ' 	5HOPL etc. ss mc.. Util)ti. 	

$shtord 	 $33,500 The Real Estate Agency 
r- Grand Old Masterpiece 

	

QvleCetWar.Speasr.alrs. 1J,JapijpaIJi, 	'. 	 ' 	 A'*5 H. Serfl.hh Jr. 	it me r.uru As..,..,is, me 	1IJU11N eIs vs as 	 0flS 	 InCluded. 333.2173 or UI9$7 	 2151, Il, with mother.in.Iaw 	Inc., Isalters 
______________ 	Clertil the CIrci Court 	City it laifoal, PWmeI 

FLORIDA 	 By: Oman I. Tiler 	 T WOliSINS AUThORITY 	TNlNAURODalouP.lNc IMP 	
_.___ 	 tote 11*13. most furniture I 7135'. S. French (17-921 Santord 

	

-' 	 appliances stay. 	Newly 	 323 5374 
- -. - 

U 1iOAY,MAEI 	 nr isir o1','.,._.', 	•, 	 ARTHUR J.McGUIU.AN 	 Tt I rcc 	 S 195 Navy ethers _- , 	 iLnt.,l r.wa.&. m.,,.,4 .r,I 	 - A&I 
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BARROW'S WELDING 
Horns Ifll 'Itsfl$nf$ 	 SERVICE 

3210517 

ESTATE AUCTION 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	Custom built utility I 
Rebuild Condemned Housis 	trailers, truck racks I misc. 
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' Manson Ha 'Fates Im age As m ily ' Lea der 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Mass murderer or someone to follow." 	 my life. I didn't produce those kids, they are the don't do anything that will cause us to end up In of Watkins and Atkins, both of whom claim to be 

Charles Marren says he can't understand why he 	Manson, In a series of interviews with Nuel 	product of their parents and the society of the Jail." 	 born-again Christians. 
still gets letters from young people who want to 	Emmons, a correspondent for the Ukiah Daily '60s. 	 Prison authorities say Manson still gets letters 	"Susan does a flip-flop everytiine she turns 
join his ill-fated "family." 	 Journal who is writing a book on the case, talked 	"I didn't recruit them, it was the other way every week from disenchanted youngsters, a around," Manson said of her conversion. "She 

The 45-year-old convict, serving his ninth year 	about how he says his life has been exploited and around. In 1967, I came out of prison a thud. it phenomenon the convict attributes to "prolonged will always do what she thinks is right for Suzy. 
for nine life sentences for nine murders at the 	sensationalized, 	 was me looking for guidance and a way of living, exposure" and exploitation of his can by the 	"Tex has a mind of his own and has always 
California Medical Facility at Vacaville, says he 	And, the 5400t.2 inmate maintains steadfastly 	The kids took me in. 	 media and such books as "Helter celter," done Just what he wants to do. 
hasn't encouraged any of the soul-searching that he didn't kill anyone. 	 "Through them, I learned how to maneuver and written by prosecuting attorney Vincent Bugliosi. 	,You notice ft's the ones who actually did the 

crimes who have turned to religion," he said. youngsters who reach out to him. 	 He was convicted In Los Angeles of directing 	exist on the streets without starving. They taught 	In addition, he occasionally gets corresPon- cr "I feel that it is pitiful. Pitiful that society has 	his followers from a desert retreat to kill actress 	me what love and freedom was. All my life, I had dence from Sandra Goode and Lynnette 	Manson is cut off from the mainline prisoners. 
created such a situation. First of all, I ain't got a 	Sharon Tate and four others on Aug. 9, 1969, and 	never experienced either. 	 "Squeaky" Fromme, who made him a shirt that He gets his meals in his cell and is allowed into a 
family, there never was a family. That's another 	Leo and Rosemary Lalifanca the next night. He 	"At some point, I may have become sort of a he often wears. Two other of the "cult" members small exercise area in his unit for about 20 
product of the prosecuting attorney's fabrication, 	also was convicted of two other killings, 	pivotal person for them, someone to revolve imprisoned for murder, Charles "Tex" Watkins minutes a day. For entertainment, he plays 

"Second, It's pitiful that the parents aren't 	Before the interview questions began. Emmons around, a source of entertainment and good and Susan Atkins have written books about the guitar, and makes string and paper dolls he calls 
closer to their children so these kids wouldn't be 	said, Manson told him: 	 times, someplace to always return to. . 	 killings that Manson hasn't read. 	 "Mansonites" and Mansonettes" and sends them 
looking outside their homes for something to join 	"Let me tell you something. I been in prison all 	"But, from the beginning, my advice was - 	 "I'm not going to begrudge them," Manson said to various people. 

Colombia Crisis S 	Into Spring S Hampers Fight 	 ale 	I 
1 

Against Drugs 25% off 
"First Edition" 
s e 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) — The political upheavals In 
southwest Asia and Colombia are hampering Florida's fight 
against drug smuggling. 

Florida Department of Law Enforcement Commissioner 
James York said the seizure of the Dominican Embassy in 
Bogota, Colombia, by guerrillas spells trouble for the fight 
against marijuana smugglers. 

And the turmoil in southwest Asia, Including the crisis in 
Iran, poses the danger of heroin emerging as a Florida 
problem. 

The matter came up during a special Cabinet meeting on law 
enforcement: 

Florida is the major entry point in the country for marijuana 
and cocaine and most of it comes from Colombia. Congress 
recently appeopriated $16 million for use by the Colombia 
government in attacking the drug trade, but the money might 
not accomplish much now, York said. 

U.S. Ambassador Diego Asencio is one of the hostages being 
held in the Bogota embassy. Asencio is probably the single 
most important person in seeing that the $16 million is used 
properly and effectively. 

"We pray that his problem works out," the commissioner 
said. $ 

York said the American Embassy takeover in Iran and the 
Russian invasion of Afghanistan have led to a resurgence of 
heroin trafficking because the political turmoil has provided 
protection for poppy growers. 

U.S. Department of Justice officials are afraid of a major 
Increase in the volume of heroin getting into the country, which 
creates a two-pronged problem for Florida. 

Heroin could become widespread and strong heroin - a 
mixture of 30 percent as opposed to the 3 percent currently 
found distributed - so as to cause a substantial increase in 
deaths resulting from overdoses. And federal Drug Enfor- 
cement Administration officials may have to concentrate their 
resources on the North and Northeast, entry points for herlon, 
reducing their assistance to Florida. 

York continued his call for assistance from the Armed 
Forces. Federal law prohibits the Army and Mr Force from 
performing strictly law enforcement functions, but probably 
not the Navy. 

Naval units could help track drug smugglers, especially In 
the Florida Straits, where the need for radar Is critical. White 
House officials are looking into the possibilities. 

The new communications system for the FDLE being 
recommended by Gov. Bob Graham is critical to the drug 
fight, York said. Graham included $23 million In the sup- 
plemental budget he submitted two weeks ago and says he will 
ask for $4.1 million next year to complete the project. 

AREA DEATHS 
CLARENCE MCKINNEV 	Mortuary Is In charge of 
Clarence McKinney, 65, of 	arrangement. 

2360 Jltway, Sanford, died 
March 	2 	at 	Seminole 	NOAH GODWIN 
Memorial Hospital. He was a 	Noah Gardener Godwin, 97, 
memberofNewBethelAME 	o( Rt. 2 Box IO,E,MsinSt., 

Church, east Sanford. 	He 
	

Sanford, died Feb. *, at the 
served as pastor's steward, on 	Good Samaritan Home. He 
the Usher Board and was a 	was a member of St. Matthew 
class leader and trustee 	Missionary Baptist Church. 

Survivors Include his wife, 	Survivors 	Include 	two 
Mrs. Rose Lee McKinney, 	5141141W 	Mrs. Uancle 

Sheppard and Mr 	Hortense. Sanford; daughters, Mrs. 	 ..  
Annie Lee Bryant and Mrs. 	Wilson.Elchelbergir 
Janet Stone; son, Clarence 	Mortuary Is In charg. of 
McKinney Jr.; sisters, Mrs. 	&ICIUSfl1L 
Edna 	Dawkins, 	Mrs. 
Henrlette Gaikiri and pairs. 	Funirsl Notic. 
Mable Moore; brother, Willie 
James 	McKinney; 	nine 	OWIN, NOAN GARDENER 

- Funeral services for Noah 
grandchildren and several 	Gardener Godwin, C7, of 
nieces and nephews. 	Box ac. E. Main St., who died 

Wilson-Elchelberger 	Feb. 28 at the Good Samaritan 
Home, Sanford, will be Saturday Mortuary Is 	in charge of 	

•. at it. Matthew 
arrangements. 	 Missionary Baptist Church, wfth 

Rev. T.L. 	Jenkins offICiaIIlV, 
DANIELCARTER 	Burial in Moollown Cam.$.ry. 

Daniel Cone 	35 of 	WlisonEic$wlbarer In charge. 
6513-A 	Palmera 	Drive, 	MCKINNIY. CLAUNCI - 
Orlando, died Wednesday in 	Funeral services for Clarence 

'3afldo, 	Born In Jackson. 	MCKIIWISI, $ if 23O Jl1WiY 
Sanford, who died March 2 if viUs, he moved to Orlando In S.mlneii 	Hospitals 	will 	be 

1970. He was employed by 	Srurdivifsp.m.st  Now s,,swl 
Weather King In Orlando. 	AAAE ct • CMI Main greet, 

Jr. M.H. Surke 	if. Survivors 	Include 	his 	with Nov. 
ficlaskis. 	 In 

mother, Mrs. Dorothy Reese, 	charge. 
Hollywood; Iwo pons, Dan and 	FIRSUSOW. JOHN - Fi.wral 
Donald, both of Lake Mary 	BWVICN OOr isim PWVASM 71 
and a brother, John D. Carter, 	if 2351 Sipes Ave., Sanford, who 

died 	March 	2 	at 	Florida Daytona Beach. 	 IfespItat, Orlanda, will be at 2 
Brim= Funeral 14PA 	p.m. Inlay at 00* Church if 

is In charge of arrangements. 	Our Lord, Wh1ngIe. Shill, I. 
Sanford. 	WiNon.Ilchslbarger A JO 	
tMrIua,y in 

W4FERGU)N 
John Ferguson, 71, of 3XI 	-• 

Sips Ave.. sanford, 

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
ZZfMM000 	 Complete Week's TV Listings 
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Sale $9 
Reg. $12. Long sleeve print top 

Sale 6,75 '  

Rig. S. Pull-on pants in ant. colors. 

Sale 12.75 
Rig. $17. Long sleeve shirt lac. 

Sale 8.25 
Rig. $11. Large size pull-on pants 

Sale 1 3.50 
Rig. $15. Short si.svs shIrt I.c, 
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2 5 % 
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Save on 
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Herald photo by Tom VInc.nt 
Joetta West Is a Sanford bowler who recently took top 

honors In a Pro-Am tourney in Jacksonville. 

Story and photos on pages 2 and 3. 

50% off 
4v 	 misses' 

~A *~k ."-fo 

k" .4 
\ .-lj'z coordinates. 

Tunic, oil,. $14. 

Now $7 
Jacket, orig. $1L 

Now $9 
.' 	 Skirts, oil,. $12. 

.. . 	 Now 6 
" Pants, ads. $1O, 

Now $5 

I 	 . 	 . 	 -. 

MN denim 
jeans. 
Sale $12 
to" 1 3o5C 
Is,. $16 to $1$. Got tothe 
bottom of the best looks and 
level Choose from all our 
junior denim jeans, including 
our Body Lingo' favorites. In 
the latest fashion shapes you 
prefer. With the designer 
details you watch for. In 100% 
cotton and poly/cotton. 
Sal. prices .lIslhv. — kdq. 

March 2 at vleri 	lIiu$tal, 	MOIJM PM 
cklasdo. He was a member of 	

- This Was 	eat Sanfuit 
SivIvors include a aiMir 

Mrs. LiMe Ma. Bradley; 	Ssulusls CSUPV's is  
fuel, Mrs.. Haiti. Ma. . 	 ,..'. 

LMri.esnosM; 
and nephews, C.riwlloa. 
Ferguson. Freddy Hudson 

- 

Aid James F.rgca.  
Wilson-EIch.lbsrg.r 	116allsed 	304M 

I 

- 	 MIX and match 

. 	 polyester knit 
In Y*llow, pink 
and lilac. 

iney 

Hwy. 1741aad$St. 
Open 1Saa. pm. ...kL 

Open 12:31 ft 5:3I$dey 
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GUDE Sanforcf Giri R 
If you're thinking of getting out of Me house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, beet 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
DJ's RFSrAURANT & LOUNGE - Both lunch 

and dinner specials are featured. Live en- 
tertainment In lounge Tues. thru Sat. 2544 Park 
Drive, Sanford.. 

THE ARK "1957" - Now open under new 
management featuring live 50's entertainment 
Wed. thru sat. 9pm Wcloalng. Happy Hour 4 t118 

	

P.M. Mon. thru Sat. Located In the Sanford Plaza 	 - Hwy 17-92. 

	

HOLIDAY INN - LAKE MONROE - Featuring 	
1t 	 • steaks and seafood. Your favorite drinks available 

	

In popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. Johns," 	

E) WL ED 
Sanford. 

	

HOLIDAy INN - 1.4— Enjoy live entertainment 	 ITHA 
• 

In lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 

	

every Thursday. Italian night Saturday - All you 	 L PRO 
AT 

can eat Special. 1-4 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 	
'- 	 I 42 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March;, 1$O..-3 
••'.• -------------- oils Over Her Rivals 

Concentration 

paid off in the 

National Light, 

Bowl America 

Classic. 

Central Florida University Faculty Artist Series 
features Sabina Micarelli, violinist, and Gary Wolf, 
pianist, 3:30 p.m., March 9, Fine Arts rehearsal 
hail. Proceeds to Music Scholarship Fund. 

The Seminole Players present "A Hatful of 
Rain", March 6.9, 8 p.m., Seminole Community 
College Fine Arts Theatre. Admission free, no 
reserved seats. 

Kissimmee Bluegrass Festival, March 1416, 
sponsored by Kissimmee Kiwanis Club, Silver 
Spurs Arena, U.S. 441 and 192. Bluegrass and Gospel 
music, clogging and no frills camping. Children 
under 12 free with parents. For further Information 
call Kissimmee 847-5700. 

The Airmen of Note, United States Air Force Jazz 
Ensemble from Washington, D. C., 2:30 p.m., 
Sunday, Mardi 16, Eola Park Bandsheli, Rosalind 
Avenue, Orlando. Free to the public. 

Maitland Mi Center presents "Mythical Images" 
- an exhibit of painted constructions and works on 
homemade paper, March 2-27. Gallery hours -. 
Tuesday through Friday, io a.m. to 4 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Sunday 14 p.m. 
Reception Sunday, March 2, 24 p.m. 

St. Patrick's Day Dinner and Dance sponsored by 
All Souls Home and School Man., 8 p.m. buffet, 
dancing, 9 p iii. to 1 a.m. Advanced reservations, 
call 323.2847 us' 322.8517. 

Hoe. DOv.ij In COMTo%u musical revue, March 7-
8, 14-5, 8:30 p.m. and March 9 at 2 p.m. Zellwood 
Community Center, Union Street, Zellwood. Call 
886-7848. 

Members ezbIbl 	"Doorways," The Pine 
Castle Center of the Arts, 5903 Randolph Si, 
Orlando, March 1-April 18. Reception March 29 7-
9:30 p.m. Free to the public, 

Fort Christmas Museum - Authentic replica of 
an 137 fort of the Second Seminole War. Guided 
group tours by calling 5884149. Free Admission. 
Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday through Satur-
day, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Closed Monday and 
Tuesday. Located on Road 420, two miles north of 
East Highway 50 at Christmas. 

liasel&1 Hall of Fame touring exhibit of items 
belonging to baseball greats through March 9, 
Altamonte Mall center concourse. 

4%1%,%.0• 

Joetta West is an eighth-grader at All Souls 
school in Sanford who enjoys playing softball 
and bowling. While she has only been bowling 
for three years, she has done quite well for 
herself. 

Joetta was the 1980 winner in the 13-to 15-
year-old age group of the Youth Pro-Am 
tournament of the National Light, Bowl 
America Classic held in Jacksonville recently. 

After defeating bowlers on the local level, 
Bowl America in Sanford paid her way to the 
finals in Jacksonville, where she teamed up 
with several professional women bowlers. 
Joetta bowled three games with Lori Gensen, 
Verbia Sutterland and Donna Adamer and 
came tip with a scratch score of 528 for the 
series. Her score and handicap were added to 
the pros for the final score. 

1 took it kind of easy," said Joetta. 'I 
didn't know what anybody else was bowling." 
She and her parents left before the tour-
nament was over and did not know she had 
won until they called her with the news. She 
out-bowled 200 other youngsters in her agc 
group. 

Joetta is active in league bowling and is 
secretary of the Junior-Senior League which 
meets every Saturday at Bowl America. 

Joetta receives her trophy from Bowl 

America's youth director, Janet Laubert. 

ory and 

Photos by 

Tom Netsel 

On Saturdays, 

Joetta bowls in 

her league in 

Sanford. 

_ - __ •__ . -- .__ • * - • • . 	-. --i 	 $-- 	 -•-- 	'- Jo.tta West defeated 200 other bowlers in her age group. 
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Album Has Flair 

Rob Grill's Roots Show' In 1st  Solo 
Rob Grill says he was "swept up" by rock 'n roil In 1965. 

A senior pre4aw student In college, he chucked It all tO 
sing lead for '608 hitmakers The Grassroots, and If he's 
got re'eta, they certainly don't show. 

1k,ad vocalist on such songs as "Let's Live For Today" 
and "Midnight Confessions," Rob's now on his own with 
Uprooted, his first solo album for Mercury Records. A 
tasty set of songs highlighted by the feature cut "Rock 
Sugar" (produced by Fleetwood Mac's John McVle), the 
album shows that Grill's roots are rich. 

"While acid rock was booming In Frisco back then, 
folbock was the thing In New York—Dylan, and Peter, 
Paul and Mary - while In Los Angeles It was the Byrds, 
the Buffalo Springfield, The Grassroots, the Turtles and 
The Doors. So when people ask where I got my sound, I 
point out that we all Influenced each other back then." 

Starling their career with a local "hit" of Dylan's 

Ii

Spending over 10 years playing 150 or so shows a year up 
to 1977, Grill looks back on those days fondly. "Y'know 
where I'm at now? It's like that old expression: if I only 
knew then what I know now..." 

Uprooted shows with a flair what Grill knows today, SOUNDS  fusing his ear for the hit-bound sound with his affection for 
the polished hard rock sound of the '70g. His sound Is best 

— 	Rob Patterson 	 described by the title of the cut "Rock Sugar": tough and 
sweet. "'Ballad of a Thin Man," the'Roota went on to have some 	"I'm getting a second shot," says Grill, "and whether it 

big hits like "Let's Live..." "Then there was a dry spell 	will be successful or not, time will tell. But I'm going to 
for three records," says Grill. "In '68, we found this song 	break my (back) to make sure it Is. 
'Midnight Confessions,' which I didn't want to do. 	

"i really wasn't sure what I was going to doon this 

	

It had no Identity, though I thought It sounded like a 	album. I still like a good song, and though maybe I'd like smash. It wasn't teeny-bop or bubble-gum, but It was just 	the album to be a bit more rock 'n' roll, It expresses both too straight ahead for me. Yet I did It anyway, and then 
argued about It afterwards." 	 those sides of me - the rocker and the pop song freak." 

	

"No apologies, but what that million seller did was 	With help from friends Fleetwood Mac on "Rock 
establish a top 40 image for the band. I said OK, if this is 	Sugar," Grill's 1na good place to make his name known  
where I'm at and what I do well—and I do like to make 	for that voice we've heard for years. "I really don't want 
money and have a nice house—I'll go with It. After all, 	to do anything else," says Grill. 
rock'n' roil Is my art - also my love and my mistress  

Indiana Town 	
'I CROSSWORD ~11111 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 

IV045002BARGAIN CORNER 
BUY HERE • PAY HERE 

WUKLY PAYMINTS LOW AS 

'14 Per Week 
DEAL with the DEALER who wants to DEAL! 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
4444 N. u.n. Lonwoed. (Just North 01 Th. Big Yr..) 

S31-131S Honors Native: 
SAHRM 

HAS CONNECTIONSI 

[Cwukufm NJ  
C11I:1ANLiF ,E;tr...1IN())1 CAT It I vii.,t IN 

WORKING TO SERVE YOU BETTER. 
1 I 	 DRIVE ORLANDO FLORIDA :121100 

DUEl 31 1 1 

Sheriff Lobo 
A prophet may be without It was a complete surprise 

honor In his own country, but for Akins, who received the 
It's another story If you come honors in his "Orly County 
from Bedford, Ind. Office" 	on 	State 	35 	at 

An 	old 	Bedford 	boy, Universal Studios. 	Chief 

Claude Akins, star of NBC's Holiday 	gave 	him 	the 
citation, a huge key to the "The Misadventures 	of City of Bedford, an honorary Sheriff 	Lobo," 	recently badge In the lDcl police 

'out found this 	when his home department and a retired 
town declared January 28 as 

A_ rs_. 	---1 	- L.1_ policeman's badge, honoring 
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TELEVISION TV May Influence 

	

March 7 thru 13 	 Thought Patterns Cable Ca. 	 Cable Ch. 
Independent D 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 1j (35) 	Orlando 

Independent 	 By the Editors 	 what was said or to draw on their own 0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 (1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga. 

	

of Psychology Today 	 experience." (3) 	(N BC) Daytona Beach 	(10) a 	Orlando Public 
Orlando 	 The way the TV freak and the bookworm 	In contrast, children exposed directly to Broadcasting System 	 understand time and space may differ "In 	books "were far more likely to draw on 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevIsion subscribers may tune In to Independent channel 44, 	fundamental aspects as may the quality of 	their own personal experiences or apply St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel Si tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 	their imaginations," according to recent 	their own real world knowledge" to decide Broadcasting Network (CSN). 	 research with children, 	 why things had happened. 
The new studies do not examine the 	Gardner reports that when asked how 

effects of television content b1it rather the 	long an action took or how far apart two Sports On The Air 	done by Laurone Meringoff and several story from television made more modest 
effects of the medium itself They were 	locations were, the children who got the 

colleagues at Harvard's Project Zero, 	estimates. The findings suggest to him SATURDAY 
 

POST-GAME PROGRAM 	 300 	 working with project director Howard 	that the TV watchers rely more on 'how EVENING 	a (1) NCAA BASKETBALL Gardner. 	 much TV time elapses" than on con- MARCH 8, 1910 	 CHAMPIONSHIPS 

	

eo 	 Children who hear a story read In person 	sideration of "how long an action usually AFTERNOON 	
2)(l7)WRESTLING 	 3:15 	 while they look at the book's picture 	takes." 

1:30 	 7:30 	 (ID 0 INTERNATIONAL BOX- remember much more than children who 	Such studies may "comfort the critics of 
(!) NCAA BASKETBALL tD35)P..oRIDAOtj'rDooRS 

ING 	
4:00 	 hear a story read on television while 	television," Gardner says, but such PRE-GAME PROGRAM 

	

900 	 3) 0 JACKIE GLEASON viewing the book's pictures on the screen, 	comfort would be premature. For one 
1:45 	 (17) NBA BASKETBALL INVERRARY GOLF CLASSIC 	the researchers found, 	 thing, he notes, it may be that "the kinds of ® NCAA BASKETBALL Atlanta Hawks vs. Houston 	 4:30 	 "The differences In recall of precise 	skills actually fostered by television, such CHAMPIOIIIRHIPS 	 Rockets 	 C!) 0 WIDE WORLD OF wording and figures of speech are 	as being able to create or recreate in one's '2:00 

(1) 0 WORLD SERIES OF 	 10.00 	 SPORTS 
EVENING 	

especially significant," says Gardner. The 	mind a visual sequence, cannot be tapped 
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Guests: Stothanl Cttm.nln,e vww t. ._.__ i 	 • (ID (3 ) AMERICAPi am. 	 5(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY rattlesnake hltm trim warden human being." 	 surgeon (Irish Stewart) who is 

I bored 
up in a tree 

Young 
I my friends were gone 

no body likes me 
doing nothing 
but sitting  In a tree 

Poets Jeremy Walsh 

I was little 
and my grandfather died 
I was sad 

These poems are by My puppy was killed by a 
elementary schoolers from  little  boy 
Seminole County. They I was mad 
resulted froni the Florida I was  eight  years old 
Poetry 	In 	the 	Schools I got into a fight with a boy 
program. These pupils are I beat  him  up 
taught by  poet  Bob Wishoff He ran home crying 
of 	Oviedo. 	Pupils 	are rattles 
generally provided with  a forced 
theme, but are not told shout 
what they should write. furious  

mad 
MAD AT GRANDMA!! frightened 
I 	HAVE 	TO 	WASH Shonda Williams 

DISHES!! 
WASH THE DOG!! 
I HAVE TO CUT THE I Wish 

YARD!! 
MOP THE FLOOR!! I wish I was a Jello-girl In 
SWEEP THE FLOOR!! make-believe  land 
OH I could eat up all the jello In 
WELL nuts and cakes 
I SUPPOSE In Ice cream 

GOFTA In  everything  that is sweet. 
DO IT I wish I was a mouse. 

Emery Johnson I would scare my mother so 
she 	would 	give 	me 

My mother broke her hand cookies. 
She  can't drive  Loretta Moran 
She is grumpy 
She must be bored 
She looks like a sick bee I wish houses were made 

Shannon Altman out of candy 
trees made out of chocolate 

I feel so sleepy with marshmallow tops 
I want to go home I 	wish 	people 	were 
But I won't get to sleep chocolate cake 
gotta baby  sit  and teachers  were  peanut 
gotta take the garbage out brittle 
miserable we could eat them all up. 
I feel miserable I wish  flowers were lemon 

Patrick Barnes candy 
I was , and water  was  lemonade. 
I was tearing up  stuff Leslie 

- - - 	 - 	 w , 	 ' w - ..... . 	 lvi ur 
Mclean Stevenson, Sally respective newspaper  Colu LEMmns 	 ii0o'i) 	 (12) (17) WRESTLING 	determined to prove herself as _____ 	

capable as any male  doctor. Struthsss, Julius Erving, KISS. and for the "Sneak  previews" 	 i 10 	 corpse and heads for Mexico. 	 8:30 	 (a (10 FAWLTY TOWERS  :R) 	 program, 	 S (4) (5)5 (DO NEWS 	 10:00 	 (2 Hrs.) 	 S (4) NEC NEWS 	 12) (17) WINSTON CHURCH.
TV E 1)0 JASON OF STAR 0CM- 

At'Tax'i6'Rehearsa'1s   hAND 	 '°° 	 I]) (35) MOVIE "Modesty 	 S (4) 	IECAMPSELL 	(DO THE SUPERSTARS (5)0 THE 	BAXTERS 1W THE VALIANT YEARS 
1) 0 WEEKEND SPECIAL (5)0 GOLF Live coverage 	Blalse" (C) (1966) Monica 	 (DO KIOSWORLD 	 The Pittsburgh Pirates take on "Busing" 	 "Triumph In France" Patton (Ii) 
"The Ghost Of Thomas the third round of the 	Terence Stamp. When a pri- 	 (35) PORKY PIG AND the Baltimore Orioles in the (DO ABC NEWS 	 drives through Europe; Paris 

vate Investigator and her 	 FRN3M 	 first preliminary round of the 'iberated. 

	

Hollywood happens every Friday on Stage 	watch tie proceedings. .'Pe 'i'dy g. sorcerer's ghost 

	

tries to 
recruit the Inverrary Golf and Country sidekick are hired to protect 

The hottest "no-ticket" affair in 	enter the dusky seating we& of the staige to Kempo" A 17th-contur Glisaw Inverrary Closeic from 	 5(10) STUDIO SEE "Kayak" Superteam competition (from 	 7:00 	 fl4 CLUE 	oWJ iV PE LL fH 
Kid kayackers run the white Freeport in the Bahamas). 	5(4) DISNEY'S WONDER- 	 10:30 

a young 
boy

Club In Lauderhill, Florida, 	Supply of pf'eClOus geffl51 theY 	 waterfind themselves duped. (2 Hrs. ; two cobblers teach kids 5(10) ThE FRED WARING FUL WORLD "The Shaggy 1]) (35) PTL CLUB 	 PJAME OF A (,RAM All C 5ERIE . 

	

23 at Parammillit StUdIoL At 4:30 Pm. on 	twillow  

	

those days It's run-tlwoth time — like a 	writers and secretaries, etc.,  descend 	apprentice, (Part 2) (R) 	 to make their shoes. (R) 	SHOW Fred Waring and his D.A." A political crusader dis. 8 (10) BOGART This tribute _____ ritul hisnew 	 15  Mine.)  

	

k'ess  rehearsal  - for the "Taxi" series 	the stage to take their places at the rail of (111(35) MOVIE 	"The SPORTS Live coverage of 	5(10) THE PYTHONS Inter- 	 (121(17) LEAVE IT TO SLAVER talented young singers perform covers that every time he :o Humphrey Bogart focuses 
10-round heavyweight bout j Q%Rp HE'S Milkman" (51W) (1951) Donald  between  Ele 	 with the 	of 	 ioo 	 classic tunes, contemporary recites  an inscription on a scar- )fl the career and personal 

	

episode that will be filmed before a live 	the elevated audience area at the all of 
audience later in the evening. ,Tui,,  &W 	 O'Connor, Jimmy Durante. A .

'Monty Python's Flying 	 (1) MOVIE "Just For You" hits, movie and Broadway ab he is turned into a dog. (R) 	tide of filmdom's outstanding 
 ____ 	

Th 
director Jame$ Burrow. As each saw 	 Bernardo Mercado. Golden 

	

But it Ii at tie  run-through  that some Of 	"Principals to the rail!" It is there that all and goes to 
work for a rival West Germany); Reports an endeavors and their upcoming 	 Wyman. A famous theatrical in a concert taped at the Her- (DO SIN8AD AND THE EYE  am and startling truths, with 	

A TA$5FE 	OM 
'Inside on ABC 	 cpleted, the aseistant director cues ,  porous ', 	

, 	Speed Skating (from Inzefl, Circus" and clips from old 	 (C) (1952)  Sing  Crosby, Jane themes and patriotic  selections (5)030 MINUTES 	 'tough  guy" with dignity, real- 

_ilk 	 --c.' 
ent.rtslmnent's West names 	 —actors, production  peopie and writers —. milk firm, where he falls in  love  American Cup Gymnastics movie are featured when the 	 producer struggles to find time 5heY Theater in Hershey, Penn- OF THE TIGER Sinbad and his scones from some of his most 	F 

Hrs.) 	 (121(17) MOVIE "Mutiny At danger v,lle searching for the from his peers. watch the show In action. M1CSI and 	offer suggestions to make a different move. Hrs.) 	 and World Cup Downhill SIding 	 11:15 	 0D IN p 	(J 	 Fort  Sharp" (1965)  Broderick  jungle animal they believe is 121(17) RUFF HOUSE Guest: 
with his boss's daughter. (1 1/2 (from Madison Square Garden) group reunites  in Tunisia. 	 for his two teen-age children. (2 5Ytia, 	 female companion face great famous movies and comments 	

H p D 

	

tresses from every phase of the biusiness 	there or change a line her.. 	 0(10) LIVING ENVIRON. 	 5:45 	 007) DICK MAURICE AND 	
• 	 (1)5 FIRST 	SAPTI8T Crawford, Cow Romero. A actually a prince. (Part 2) 	Ronald A. Zumbrun. 

	

have visited the set, and it's a weekly habit 	It 15 (!TUtIVS committee  in tie  ultimate.  uw "wuiie 	" 	 5(4) NCU BASKETBALL COMPANY 	 CHURCH 	 cavalry officer faces the wrath (II) (35) FLIPPER 	 1100 

	

for  Robin  WIlItiis ("Most & Mindy") or 	This flse-tuztng makes for a happy cast 	 1120 	 5(10) AS WE SEE IT "Kel- of his men  for the  way he han- 5(10) SPEAKING OF LOVE • (4) (5)5(1)0 NEWS 

	

stars from other productions on the t, 	because they are offered tie opportunity to 5)5 TARZAN / SUPER SaV. 5 (4) SATURDAY NIGHT 	 vyn Park High School, Chicago, died the  defense of a fortress Dr. Leo  Buscaglia  explores the 121(17) OPEN UP 

	

like Henry, Winkler ("Happy Days"), 	make cosetiuctive contribUtiOns.  It Is the 01 	 EVENING 	 LIVE Host: Rodney 	 lUlmiols" 	 beset by Indian attacks. 	concept of mankind's limitless 

	

Imna Fscow ("Angle"), Cindy W1111-'ns 	mflO 	OPitafldl of the 	 that (flu AMERICAN SAND- 	 . 	 field. Musical guests: The J 	 (121(17) MOVIE "The House 	 300 	 potential for giving and roceiv- 	 1130 

hit, and It is t 	

Ing love. 	 5(4) NBC LATE MOVIE F0 

	

and Penny Marshall ("Laverne & 	inede "lie Mary Tyler Moore Show" a 	
M.  

STAND 	 Gills Band. 	 On 92nd Street" (1945) Lloydoyd 5(4) NCAA BASKETBALL 5(17) NASHVILLE ON THE "Checkered Flag Or Crash" 
Shirley") (4) 5) 5 NEWS 	 (1) 5 NEWS 	SPECIAL 	 Nolan, Sign. Ham. During CHAMPIONSHIPS to èop by. John Rifler 	perennial 	

ie Muff 01 EIflIUY • (l) VOLUSIA COUNTY JAIl. (111(35) BIONIC WOMAN Rcufts of the South Carolina 	 World War  II, the  FBI  attempts (1])(35) MOVIE "Prudence ROAD Guest: John ConIes. 	(1977) Joe Don Baker, Larry 
("flwes's CQqIWsny'?) was guceting on a 	AWd-WIIUdag shows ("Taxi" took thee. P'.SNOUM 	 Jaime  tries to  save  the life  of an 	 to Invade a Nazi spy ring In And The Pill" (C) (I M) 	 7,30 	

Hagman. A group of drivers ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

compete for  $100,000 in a serss fiIjv' a few stages away, and  a 	last lesiOn), It Is ties, prodiKtlon values 5 (10) THE GROWING 091 scientist who insii*i on 	5 MOVIE "Suspicion" 	 City. 	 Deborah Kerr, David Niven. A (11) (35) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 1000 mile  off-the-road race in dsapsiate assistant dlr.ctãr who was 	and the axceUSIIC. Of the actors that ifte YEARS 'PIey" 	 becoming arodeoclianiplon, 	(B/W) (1941) Cery Grant, J 	 woman becomes pregnant "Florida Front Page" 	 the Philippines. (R) 	
I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I looking for  Bitter tom' a makeup call  IheIIy 	.other stars 	 : to mes, But also, as one 	 5(17) WREST"NG 	Fontaine. Directed by Alfred 	 (1) THE LAW AND YOU 	when aspirin is taken instead of 5(17) PORTER WAGONER (5) 5 THE AVENGERS A 	 ________________ 

fIlled him on lie "Taxi" set, 	 visitor summed up: 	 • (1) NCAA SASK11TIBAU ss 	• . 

Hitchcock. A  young 	 (1])135)T'jET 	 birth control Pills. (2 Hrs.) 	 $00 	 treasury  department official  

	

suspects her charming bus- 	 0 10) Out PASA, U.S.A.? 	 3:15 	 (5)5 ARCHIE 'BUNKER'S disappears While investigating 	
I 	I 	• Ii 	I 	I 	I Friday ufternoons on Blue 13 N$  jot  FRI MI PROGRAM 	• 1 :i NEWS 	 band of planning a murder. (1 	 "Spring Cleaning" A spiritual- (1)5 	 5)l- PLACE 	 COfliplalnts of Overspending by Tie .rta1omsnL. IuRaIlILqul$4y , 

,•. ., .heIljot of 	, 	 , -,., . 	 (1) •.$T*$ '.:TMK',$losliIe (5)5 CBS NEWS 
	 iii and Fatter Santol- -irS' "*40 i -  U.S: irstidiwi team CD O'TIN$PLED 	AND a research establishinent ' 	 ' cw .'r4araZi. :)5Ny 

I 	
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s--Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 7, 1IO 

MONDAY March 10 Twenties, 	live and love their 
way to success. (2 Hrs.) 

9:30 
EVENING 0 HOUSE CALLS 

4 	(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY It 10:00 
appears that Gloria may have (5)0 LOU GRANT 

6:00 her 	first 	baby 	in 	an 	Italian c: 	0 STONE Dan and a psy- 
0(4) (3.) 0 (l) 0 NEWS 

(10) AMERICAN GOVERN. 
restaurant. (Part 1) chiatrist search for a killer who 

MENT "Domestic Policy" 800 
(4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

is copying his murders from 
those depicted in Dan's latest 

(12) (17) CAROL 	BURNETT PRAIRIE Laura falls In 	love novel. 
AND FRIENDS Skits: "Wrong with young Almanzo Wilder, (12) (17) BIG BATTLES "Battle Number," 	"Saturday 	Night," 
"The 	Recital." 	"Vacuum but has a rival In Nellie Oleson. Over Europe" The great Allied 

Salesman." (Part 1)(R) air 	offensive 	against 	Hitler's 
(5) Q WKRP IN CINCINNATI Germany was aimed at the 

6:30 Venus is offered a higher-pay. total 	destruction 	of 	Nazi 
(3) NBC NEWS ing job by a rival radio station, production, 	communication 

(1)0CBS NEWS but some surprises lie behind and morale. 
Cl) I  ABC NEWS the glItter. 10:30 
(LI)5) 	ANDY 	GRIFFITH C!) 0 ThAT'S INCREDIBLE (0 (35) CANDID CAMERA Whefl Opie starts talking about (1]) (35) JIM ROCKFORD "The 
Mr. McB.svee, Andy and Bar- Four-Pound Brick" 11:00 
ney suspect that Opie has an CR (10) 	FRED 	ASTAIRE: (4) (5)0(7)0 NEWS 
imaginary friend. CHANGE PARTNERS AND 0 

4 
(35) 
(10) 

BENNY HILL 
THE BEST OF ERNIE 4 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN. DANCE Fred Astaire's career 

MENT "Political Parties" is picked up after his departure KOVACS 
(12) (17) BOB NEWHART Bob In 1939 from RXO and follows (12) (17) LAST OF THE WILD 
and Emily celebrate their wed. him through a succession of "Escape From Terror" 
ding anniversary by fantasizing beautiful 	partners 	Including 11:30 
about being married to differ- Paulette 	Goddard, 	Rita (4) THE MST OFCARSON 
ent partners. Hayworth, Betty Hutton, Leslie Guests: Angie Dickinson, Mar- 

7•00 Caron and Audrey Hepburn. Ilyn 	Horns, 	David 	Horowitz, 
0(4) FACE THE MUSIC (12) (17) MOVIE 	"His Majesty Bobby Kelton. (R) 
(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE O'Keefe" (1954) Burt Lances- (5)0 HARRY 0 
(7) 	CHICKEN A ter. Joan Rice. A mercenary is 

forced 	to 	fight 	his 	mortal (7) 0 THE 	IRAN 	CRISIS: 
terrorizes 	his 	high 	school AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 
through 	gang 	violence 	and enemy. look at the latest occurrences 
vandalism but meets his match 8:30 in Iran. 
In a teacher who won't fight (5)0 THE LAST RESORT (0(35) WILD, WILD WEST 
back, 
(11) (35) SANFORD AND SON 

Chaos breaks loose when the 
kitchen stove breaks down and iz (17) MOVIE 	"On Moon- 

Lamont schemes to break up an Inept repairman Is sent to light Bay" (1951) Doris Day, 
Gordon 	MacRae. 	A Fred's Imminent marriage. 

0 (10) M.CNE1L / LENRER 
"fix" It, young 

woman falls in love with a man 
REPORT eoo who can't tolerate her favorite 

(121(17) 8AHFORD AND SON 0(1) MOVIE "From Here To pastimes. 

Fearful 	Inst 	his 	days 	are Eternity: Pearl Harbor" (Prim- 1145 
numbered, Fred prepares a will lire) William Devane, Barbara 

Hershey. 	Both 	civilians 	and o BARNEY MILLER 
and summons everyone to an 
advance reading. career soldiers are affected as 12:20 

Hawaii Is placed on military (7)0 POLICE STORY 
7:30 alert on the eve of America's 

0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH entry into World War If. 12:40 
(5) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED (I) 0 MASH (5) 0 MCCLOUD A 	tailor 
GAME (7)0 FAMILY trying to collect his numbers 
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD (1]) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS winnings finds himself In the 
(11) (35) MAUDE Walter issues middle of a battle between 
an ultimatum 	when 	Maude CR (10) MOVIE 	"Three Little McCloud and the rackets. 
takes a part-time job selling Words" (C)(t950) Fred Astaire, 

1.00 real estate. 
(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 

Red Skelton. The team of Bert 
Kalmar 	and 	Harry 	Ruby. 0 (4) TOMORROW Guest: 

Alistair Cooke. (Part 1 of 2)(R) songwriters 	of 	the 	Roaring Alger Hiss. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 7,1980-9 

I Titles, Like People, Vary A Great Deal 
DEAR DICK: When reading credits before or after a 

film or TV show, I see so many titles which I am unable to 
differentiate between. Please help me understand their 
role. They are: directed by, produced by, created by, 
written by, developed by, executive producer. Do they 
work for studios or are they Independent? JACQUE 
EATMON, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Avery good question, and one that it is  not easy to an-
swer. Titles, like people, vary a good deal. Often, movie 
and TV projects become so complex—who did what?— 
that they Invent titles just to make people feel better. 

s.l,.n11,., h,.......... 4k.. ....a.._,... 	. 	- 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	4 (10) SESAME STREET 	4 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

12) (17) FUN HOUSE 	GRAMMING 

5:05 	 725 	 (121(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 
(7)0 TO BE ANNOUNCED S (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	81' (MON TUE, mu, FRI) 
(TUE) 	 C!) 0 GOOD MORNING (121(17) MOVIE (CONT'D) 

FLORIDA 	 (WED) 
5:10 	 12:30 (12) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	 7:30 

STYLE (MOW) 	 0 0 TODAY 	 0 NEWS 
(DO GOOD MORNING 	M"CHFOR TOMOR- 

5 14 	 AMERICA 	 ROW 
(7)0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 0(35) BULLWINKLE 	(7)0 RYAN'S HOPE 
(THU. FRI) 	 (Li) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

5:20 

	

800 	 (i(17)MOVIE 
(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO (121(17) LOVE, AMERICAN D(35)NEWZooREvuE 	 1:00 

STYLE (WED) 	 (10) OVER sv 	5 4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
5:30 	 (12) (17) LUCY 	 (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 RESTLESS 
(7)010 BE ANNOUNCED - 	8:25 	 (7)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(0(35) 35 LIVE (WED) 	 CD S GOOD MORNING (121(17) LOVE, AMERICAN FLORIDA 	 2:00 
STYLE (T14U) 	 0 Q THE DOCTORS 

	

8:30 	 (5) 5 AS THE WORLD 540 	 5(4) TODAY 	 TURNS 
(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE (7)0 GOOD MORNING (DO ONE UFETOUVE (felON' 
	 AMERICA 	 (1]) (35) GOMER PYLE (12)(1) LOVE, AMERICAN (ED 35 TENNESSEE Tumo 	 I 

STYLE (FRI) 	 (10) PAINT WITH NANCY 	 2:25 

	

5:50 	 (12) (17) NEWS 
(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	JULIA CHILD AND 	 2:30 
(WED) 	 COMPAP* (TUE) 	 5(1) ANOTHER WORLD 

	

600 	 4 I10) FOOTSTEPS (WED) (1]) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

BRIEF (FRI) 

(4) POPI GOES THE 	10)V.l.PEOPLE(THU) 	(12)(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 
COUNTRY(MOW) 	 10) CROCKETT'S V1CTO- HOTEL 

(4) PORTER WAGONER RY GARDEN (FRI) 	 300 
ffm 	 (12)(17) ROMPER ROOM 	(I)0GUIDING LIGHT 

(4) NASHVILLE ON THE 	 9:00 	 C!) 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ROAD(WED) 	 S (4) DONAHUE 	 0]) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

(4) THE W1LBURN BROTh- (5)0 MICE DOUGLAS 	FRIENDS 
ERS (THU) 	 (!) S MOVIE 	 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

(4) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) (11) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (R) rN.T) 
CI)0 HEALTH FIELD 	W10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(DO SUNRISE 	 (R) 
(121(17) us'ra (MOW) 	(121(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	(121(17)1 LOVE LUCY 
1121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 9.30 (THU) 	 (1]) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 3:30 

	

111:05 	 0(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 0(35) 02 (17) THE FLINT- 
(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE GRAMMING 	 STONES 
('WE)  0(17) GREEN ACRES 	8 (10) VILLA A1.EGRE (MOW, 

) 

	

6:10 	 10:00 	 WED 
(10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (121(17) WORLD AT LARGE S(4)CARDSHARKS 

(Ff5.1) 	 (1])(35) PTL CLUB 	 (TUE. THU. FRI) 

6:15 	 (12)(17)MOVIE 	 $00 
• (121(17) THE ATHLETES 	 10:30 	 (4) THE BRADY BUNCH 
(5)0SEWITCHED (MOW) 	 S (4) HOLLYWOOD (DSMERVGRIFFIN 

6'30 	 SQUARES
(J])(35) WOODY W000PECK- 

6 (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(ID0 CELEBRITY WHEWI 	ER AND FRIENDS 	- 
(I)OEDALLEN 	 10:55 (1O)SE8AME8ThES1' 
(121(17)NEWS 	 (5)O CBS NEWS 	 (12)(17)SPECTREMAN 

6:48 	 1100 	 430 
CR (10) A.M. WEATHER 	0 Q HIGH ROLLERS 	• (4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

6:55 	 CID  THE PRICE IS RIGHT 0D  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
(DO GOOD MORNING (DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (ED (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FLORIDA 	 (R) 	 FRIENDS 

700 	 11:30 	 (12)(17)GILUGAN'SISLAND 

(4) TODAY 	 6 G WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 5:00 
(5)0 MORNING NEWS 	(E) O FAMILY FEUD 	(5)0 lOGAN 8 HEROES 
(1) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 1155 	 Ø])(35) TOM AND JERRY 
AMERICA 	 . 1121(17) tiwe 	 (MON. TUE, FRI) 
0 (35) SHAZAM (MOW) 	 (111(35) CLEVER JACK (WED, 
(11) (35) BIRDMAN / GALAXY 	AFTERNOON 	

ThU) 
TRIO(TUE) 	 W10) MISTER AOGERS(5.) 
11 (35) SPACE GHOST / 	 1121(17)MYTHREESONS 
DINO BOY (WED) 	 12:00 	 5:30 
ID (35) FANTASTIC FOUR S(1) CHAIN REACTION 	8 0 NEWS 
(mU) 	 C5)0(DONEWS 
111(35) HERCULOIDS (FRI) 	(1]) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	(DO ALL IN THE FAMILY 

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 
- 2544 PARK ON. 	 SANFORD 

Dj 	
PHONE 321.0424 

Private Parties £ Banquet Facilities Available S  

STEAKS • SEAFOOD - BBQ 
All Dinners Come With Ice Tea or Coffee --r Soup and Salad Sac - ireed and luSter 

SNOW CRAB CLUSTERS $8
095 ALL YOU CAN EAT 

MENU ADDITION $2.95 
All Dinner Specials Came With to To er CaIN, and Bread & Putter 

Salad Par $1.I6 Extra 
Ni. I. Ceaniry Pried Steak with Rice or Ns:. lar.S.Q Sail with Preads Fries 
tdasled P.tahes and Vegetable 	sod Cole Slew 
Ni. S Roast iii, with RICO or Masked me. 7. Pried Shrimp with Preach arlies 
potatoes and Vegetable 	 and Cole Slew 
Me. 3. leaf tips ever RIce or Masked N.. S. Pried Fisk Filets with Preach 

and Vegetable 	 Psisiand ColeSlaw 

Ni. 4. Spegksth with eec Mist Saves MD. 9. Grillid Sirloin wi* saujoed  
and Garlic broad 	 Onlies, lice or Mashed potatoes and 

_____ NIL Viol Parmesan & IpsUhelti with Vegetabli  
Garlic Broad 	 We. IS., Liver I Onions with lice or 

Meshed Petatees and Vegetable 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR LOUNGE 

Cislidreti Under 12— ½ Price 
:1M 	 SxclniSpsdals 

10 Pd. Discansit To Sassier Cit 
(Dies Nit Apy Is Mine Addition) 

President Likes To Bowl 

	

President Jimmy Carter recently 	bowling goes back many years. In 1970, 

	

reaffirmed his place in the ranks of 64 	lIen-Governor Carter rolled the first ball 

	

million Americans by stating that, along 	at the Women's International Bowling 

	

with his otter physical fitness activities, 	Congress Convention In Atlanta. he is also a bawler. 

	

Ad*eadng a Washington-based con. 	The president has especially easy access 

	

ference spomored by the President's 	to the Isles, since a pair of specially built 

	

Cosmcll on Physical Fitness and Sports, 	bowling lanes are located In the Old 

	

Carter noted that his relatloselgp with 	Executive Office Building. 

 the 

formerly of the "Kung Fu" TV series, has 
passed away. Is this true? FRANK, Ringoes, N.J. 

No, It's not true. Carradine Is still as alive as ever. 
DEAR DICK: I am trying to remember the name of an 

actor who played the lead in a motion picture back in the 
late '30* or early '40* called "The Man Who Played God." 
He also played "Disraeli" In the picture of the same 
name. He was a tall, homely man. THELMA HAHN, 
Salida, Cob. 

That was the late, great George Arliss. He's probably 
spinning furiously In his grave because you called him 

	

awwvva, ii wuuuver is ne man who puts the 	who had the idea for - the series in the first place. 	"homely." 

	

package together, finds the script, hires the actors and 	"Developed by" is another Invented title, generally; 	DEAR DICK: I work In a rest home for old people and 

	

directors, rents the studio, retains a crew, gets somebody 	giving credit to someone who had a vague hand In the pie 	they think everything they see on soap operas Is true and 

	

to finance the whole thing and somebody else to distribute 	and they're not quite sure what else to call him. we can't make them understand it Isn't. They cry so much 

	

Nowadays, most of these people are independent 	we can't let them see those shows any more. Why can't 

	

If there Is also an executive producer, that Is generally a 	operators, A few producers are employed by studios, but 	they let the characters on soap operas be happy? NEIL 

	

figurehead title, perhaps the money man who wants some 	not many. In the old days, everybody worked for studios. 	BLY, South West City, Mo. 

	

recognition or the representative of the production 	DEAR DICK: Some of my pals and I have a difference 	They certainly over-do the tragedy and the tears - but 

	

company who has to have a finger In the pie. The other 	of opinion about the robot In the new "Buck Rogers" 	It wouldn't be very dramatic if there was no conflict or 

	

producer is known, unofficially as the "line" producer. 	series. They say It Is a real robot. I claim there Is a man 
- 	 unhappiness, would it? By their very nature, soap operas The "written by" line is simple; they wrote the script, 	a little man - Inside the stdt. About the voice, we are not 	are full of woe. I suggest you have your old people watch 

	

And the director Is the one who takes the script and brings 	sure. What is the truth? RANDY JENKINS, San Diego, 	re-runs of sitcoms; they are happy and generally un- 

	

it to life on the set, tells the lighting people what kind of 	Calif. 	 complicated. light he wants, tells the cameramen If he wants a long shot 	Score one for Randy. Felix Silla, a very small man, Is in 	DEAR DICK: Could you tell me the wherabouts of or a close-up and tells the actors when to walk and where 	the suit of Twiki, the "Buck Rogers" robot. The voice is to go. 	 Loretta  Young? I am curious about what she's doing now. supplied by that veteran voice-supplier, Mel Blanc. 	B. JANSSEN, Vancouver, Wash. "Created by" is usually on a TV show; that's the person 	DEAR DICK: My friend has heard that David 	She lives in Southern California, and is happily retired. 

TUESDAY 	March 11 tIle U.S. (i 1/2 hrs,) 
(9 (10) UNDERSEA WORLD 
OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 

EVENING 	 8:00 "Sharks" Cousteau and his 
crew sail the Calypso to the 0 (4) THE MISADVENTURES Red Sea, the Indian Ocean and 

	

6:00 	 OF SHERIFF LOBO After Per. the Gulf of Aden to Study shark 
0 	0 7)0 NEWS 	kins borrows Deputy Birdie behavior, 
(14 (10) ART OF BEING 	Hawkins fancy drag-racing D 11 HUMAN "The Tragic Vision" 	car, the vehicle is stolen and 	 9:30 

used in a bank robbery. 	CD 0 TAXI The cabbies try to E 01 1121 (17) CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS Skits: "Ham (1)0 THE WHITE SHADOW straighten out Reverend Jim 
Actor," "Old Man And The Tragedy strikes just before the and get Louie to hire him as a 	 the Sea" 	 Carver team enters the finals of now driver. (R) 

	

the big inter-city school bas- 	 10:00 

	

6:30 	 ketball championship. 	 CD  C HART  TO HART The @D NBC NEWS 	 Ct) 0 HAPPY DAYS Potsie's Harts enter the world of psy- 

	

5)0 CBS NEWS 	
ego gets out of hand when he chic phenomena to help a Hart (Z)O ABC NEWS 	 finally gets his big chance to employee with ESP who Is the 1111(35) ANDY GRIFFITH Peg- become a professional singer. 	target of a deranged (0) killer, 	 presents gy McMillan and Andy are get- 	(35) JIM ROCKFORD A 	

10:30 
out that her father is rich, 	mother hires Rockford to 

	

ting along fine, until Andy finds dead stock car driver's wealthy 	
UNITED STATES 

	 BIG  m  (14 (10) ART OF BEING investigate her son's "acciden- (Premiere) Beau Bridges and 
HUMAN "Knaves And Fools" 	tat" death. 	 Helen Shaver star as Richard 

	

(121 (17) BOB NEWHART Bob 0(10) NOVA "The Safety and Libby Chapin In a new 	 and finds himself with unhappy and 	Factor" The safety of air travel comedy series about the status 
hostile patients who refuse to is examined on a trip with the of partners in a modern 

marriage. attend his Christmas party. 	pilot and crew of a Laker Air- ma
(35 CANDID CAMERA 	 HOT GREASE  

	

7:00 	- 	 ways DC-ID as it crosses the 
5 (1) FACE THE MUSIC 	Atlantic from London to Los 	 11:00 
0D  P.M. MAGAZINE 	Angeles. 	 0(4) (3)0(7)0 NEWS 	 Giving You the best years of (DO JOKER'S WILD 	([2) (17) MOVIE "Broken (111(35) BENNY HILL 	

i (1D( 5) SANFORD AND SON Arrow" (1950) James Stewart, (14 10 SNEAK PREVIEWS: 	 n our NEW SO's Fred talks Lamont into hiving Jeff Chandler. in the 18708, the TAKE TWO 	 music  
Grady be a boarder in their courage of a scout helps bring (121(17) LAST OF THE WILD 	 Show Lounge Now Open I home, 	 peace between Arizona settlers "Spotted Death' 

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER and the hostile Apaches. 	 11:30 	 HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 4 tO closing REPORT 	 8:30 	 1) (4) NEWS SPECIAL 
121(17) SANFORD AND SON (DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Results of the Alabama, Florida 	 SHOWS: Wed. - Sat. 9 tO dosing Fred becomes the gang leader The girls wreak havoc when and Georgia primaries are 	 - 

of a militant group for the aged. they return to duty as WACs for presented. 	 HAPPY HOUR: Mon. • Sat. 4 tO 8 p.m. 7:30 	 a men vs. women survival CITJ 0 NEWS 	SPECIAL 
(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	competition. 	 Results of the Florida primary 	 • PROPER ATTIRE REQUIRED AFTER S PM • 5) 	 are presented.0 THE NEWLYWED 	 9:00 

GAME 	 (ID THE BIG SHOW Hosts: (730 NEWS SPECIAL 	 1010 State Street In S 	 Results of the Florida primary DS FLORIDAI 	
Marie Osmond, Gavin McLeod. and a look at the latest occur. 	 the Sanford Plaza 1I) 	5) MAUOE  Maude  insists Guests: Pink Lady, John Byner, rences in Iran are presented. 

	
323.9451 

that her guests for a New Mel lulls, Bert Parks. 
Yew's Eve party come dressed 5) 	 0]) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 0 MOVIE "The Plutonium 
as their favorite year. 	 Incident" (Premiere) Janet 	An over-ambitious general 

• (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: Margolin, Bo Hopkins. A group plans to rise to the presidency 

IN THE FAMILY 	
of the U.S. because of his repu- 

(121 (17) ALL 	 cessing plant become 
awaro (14(10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 	 At The ARK 

Alistair Cooke. (Part 2012) 	of workers at a plutonium pro- 	tatlon as an Indian fighter. 
Edith and Archie cause havoc that the site's safety conditions KOVACS your first at the hospital when Gloria is are dangerously inadequate. 	(17) MOVIE "I'll See You drink is . about to have her baby, (Part (DO THREE'S COMPANY 	In My Dreams" (1952) Doris 2) 	 11J1( 5) MOVIE "The Day Of Songwriter Gus Kahn 

over- The Dolphin" (C) (1973) George Day, 	Danny 	Thomas. 
• 

7:55 
(7)5 ELECT" p,i'rup,ss C. Scott, Irish Van Devere. A comes years of failure before  
(NOTE Reports on piection group of dolphins is kidnapped finally achieving success. 	 Coupon Expires April 1, IM  
returns will be broadcasted from their trainer by saboteurs 
ivory had 	 who are scheming to blow up a 	 12.00 

boat carrying the øresldent of 8 G THE BEST OF CARSON 
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!f's A Sad Sight 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 7, 1$_ 

a 

a 

Rare Look Into Mind Of A Network 
starring a dog that Tartikoff Obvious, as anyone who 
called "the most lovable has ever suffered through a  

By DAVID HANDLER ir'Tr:1 )ld you read those  
wspaper accounts of 	 little pooch to come down the sales conference or con. 
IC's recent affiliates 	 pike since Rin-Tin-Tin and ventlon knows, there's a bit 
:eting in San Francisco? If that he claimed will "change Lassie." 	 of hype sprayed over the 	 THE PRIVATE EYE 
idhi you probably thought the face of television." 	—"The Goodbye Girl," a proceedings. But in the case 
i were witnessing a snow 	Now things got a little scaled-down version of the of television it goes beyond 	 David Handler  
of the grandest kind, 	weird. Tartikoff's list so Neil Simon movie for which that.  

iou weren't. You were baldly contradicted NBC's Richard Dreyfuss won the The folks who are powerful 
tting a rare glimpse into stated intentions that one Academy Award. 	in TV—people like Silver- perlences they've been "Dallas" as another net- 

TV's executive's mind, suspects either Silverman 	—An. untitled William man and Tartikoff and the exposed to. Unfortunately, work's shows, but as the pool 
rare that it must not slip and Tartikoff are trying to Conrad series in which he top producers and writers their life experiences consist within which you search for 

I . 	 bluff their affiliates or that portrays a retired cop who supply them with these chiefly of all those hours ideas for new shows. 
According to a report in they have marvelous senses coaching a football team at a Ideas - live and breathe spent watching, working on 	I know it sounds crazy but 

'1 iie New York Times, net- of humor — which anyone school in Hawaii. To anyone television 11 bows per day. and talking about TV shows, that's the way It is. It's one of 
ork 	President Fred who watches NBC knows who Is warm that Is a cross They are very insulated. That's their world - an the reasons why there's such 

Silverman promised that simply cannot be. 	between "Barnaby Jones," They rarely come In contact environment one step a unformity of product 
NBC, which has been pad- 	Witness: 	 "The White Shadow," and with anyone outside of their removed from the  one you across all three  networks. 
dung, around with the Tidy 	—Texas," a new daytime "Hawaii Five-O." 	small professional and social and I know. 	 Silverman and Taritkoff 
Bowl man for some time, soaper incorporating 	—Private eye shows circle - which is to say, The fact that "The are not trying to put 
will blaze a new path. in characters from "Another starring Max Beer as a anyone who doesn't work in Goodbye Girl" is based it something over on anyone. 
programming this fail. 	World." Tartikoff described detective who's also got TV. 	 on reality but on someone They really do believe that 

NBC's new shows, vowed "Texas" as "The 'Dallas" of three daughters, Jose Perez To come up with ideas for else's creation totally these Ideas are fresh, 
Silverman, will "Not be daytime." ("Dallas" is on as a detective who's also a new shows they search escapes them. They do not original and good. 
common or exploitative and CBS.) 	 Puerto Rican, Robert Blake through whatever life ex- regard

- 
 "MASH" and 	That's what's so sad. 

will not be Imitations of the 	—"6 O'Clock Follies," as a detective who's also -  
other networks' stxcesaes." which Tartikoff said ,will be short and apiney and Peter 

Sounds promising, doesn't the first 'MASH'..11ke series Fonda as a detective who's WEDNESDAY 	March 12 Warden (William Divan.), 
whom he believes to be 

It? Then came Brandon set in Saigon during the also hang-loose. 	 responsible for his brother's 
Tartikoff, the 31-year-old Vietnam era." ("MASH" Is 	This Is original? This will , 	 death. 
programming chief, to on CBS.) 	 change the face of 	- EVENING 	 on land, a 103-year-oldMINIVEGAIII 

discuss- the specific shows 	—"Boomer," a sitcom television? 	- 	. 	 gambler, the birdman of Safe- 0(17) uPeTAI, WAN. 
boo and a sand castle building STAIRS  

( 0 TB EVERYBODY'S 
BUSINESS "Research And Developmentoo 
0(17) CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Rock 
Hudson. 	 ____ 

6.30 
® NBC NEWS

(101 a CSS NM 

	

- 	- 

CD 	ARC NEWS 
(ID 	5) ANDY GRIFFITH Pig- 
gy McMillan breaks a date with 
Andy and Barney tries to con-
sole him. 
0(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 
BUSINESS "Marketing" 
(12) (17) BOB NEWHART Bob 
can't resist the psychologist in 
him even when the Hartleys 
embark on a seagoing voca-
tion. 

	

700 	- 
(I) FACE THE MUSIC )I P.M. MAGAZINE 

OD 	JOKER'S WILD 
(ID 5) SANFORD AND SON 
A question arlase as to whether 

- Fred Is really Lamont's father. 
0(10) MAcNEIl. I IXHRER 
REPORT 
0(17) SANFORD AND SON 
Fred hits a lucky gambling 
strssk when he and Lamont 
need money to buy the Sanford 

	

.730 	 ______ 

T TIC TAO 	 ____ 
THE NEWLYWED 

_ - 
(D • HOLLYWOOD
SaUAW 

	

o tse MJ0S wetter wr,uW 	___ 
Isom law Pile busss When 

(10) DICK CAVETT Gvnt
MGM 

1(mlirAll 

on $ lIf who ss in a p.cM 

These 2 Doctors Are Detectives, Too 
By CONNIE FLETCHER 	 addicted layabouts"), the intellectual challenges, and the 	or an investigator into the science of epidemics. 
American Library Assn. 	 satisfaction of contributing to the solution of baffling 	Imperato's concern is with the sources of disease out. 

	

Every doctor is a detective, someone who tries to solve 	crimes, 	 breaks and the factors behind their spread. His la- 

	

the mysteries of life and death. Diagnosis, prescription 	Simpson is a man of tremendous humor and vitality. His 	volvenient with epidemics has led him from Queens, New 

	

and operation all require skills of tnttultlon, scientific 	descriptions of the dead are never sensationalistic or 	York to West Africa, where he battled smallpox, leprosy, 

	

knowledge and insight - the delicate talents of sleuths, 	indelicate, but Simpson simply can't resist a good joke. He 	malaria and dysentery, and back to New York City where, 

	

"Forty Years of Murder" is Dr. Keith Simpson's light- 	tells with relish of the time he was returning home from 	as Health Commissioner, Imperato was as much thwarted 

	

hearted account of his Job as a Scotland Yard crime 	the scene of a particularly gruesome crime with his 	by government bureaucracy as he had been by African 

	

pathologist, a Job that entailed a great deal of being routed 	homework for the night — a parcel containing the severed 	tribal superstitions. 

	

out of bed in the middle of the night to view the remains of 	head of a woman. A bobbie demanded to see what was in 	Imperato has always felt gratifyingly challenged by his 

	

some murder victim, and which involved him In some of 	the suspicious-looking parcel, refused to believe that 	work. He reports that his training for West Africa begun 

	

the most infamous murder cases of this century. Simpson 	Simpson was working with Scotland Yard, and, later, 	with this report from a just-returned disease fighter: "It 

	

is very cheerful about the whole thing. He anticipates the 	vowed never to Inspect parcels again, 	 was typhoid in January, cholera in February, bubonic 
reader's shivers at his ghastly profession: 	 "Forty Years of Murder" offers a fascinating glimpse 	plague in Mardi, typhus in April, smallpox in May and 

	

"You might well ask what could possibly persuade any 	Into the painstaking work involved in solving crimes. The 	yellow fever in June." 

	

young doctor, unmarried and without ties, to take up the 	pathologist-detective appreciates the importance of small 	Imperato's story is that of a man who seemingly does 

	

study of the dead - the diseased, mutilated, sometimes 	things: the color of hairs found on the body,  the iden- 	everything wrong, only to discover that going off the 

	

even dismembered dead, whose bodies seem to come to 	tificatlon of fiber found under fingernails, the position of 	beaten track is the right way after all. In medical school, 

	

light at such odd hours and in such queer places - Why 	dental fillings. Simpson reports that one dentist identified 	he was constantly taken to task for looking for "zebras" 

	

the dead body, the often smelly morgue, exhumation, lust 	a murder victim as a former patient upon seeing the 	instead of "horses," for looking for exotic maladies in- 

	

and violence, the inconvenience of calls to derelict 	victim's skull - "That's mypatient!' he burst out ex- 	stead of more conventional (and more likely) ailments. 

	

premises, dells in Epping Forest, ponds, prostitutes' 	citedly - 'That's Mrs. Dobkin! Those are my fillings!" 	But Imperato's penchant for seeking out the unusual 

	

bedrooms, at all hours; of sudden challenge, hard duels 	Simpson's autobiography is, incredibly enough, both 	helped tUtu in Africa, where tropical diseases swept 

	

with lawyers, pompous old Judges, and obtuse Juries. 	Informative and highly entertaining. As Simpson con- 	through village populations with a speed and virulence 
Why?" 	 cludes of his career: "Fun, without disrespect for the 	unknown to ordinary medical establishments. Upon his 

	

Simpson lists as rewards for all this unsavory stuff the 	dead, is where you look for it." 	 return from Africa, he was greeted with suspicion and 

	

Joy of variety, of mixing with all levels of society 	 scorn for his work with rare disease. However, his ex- 

	

("doctors, detectives, policemen and prostitutes, 	Pascal James Imperato's "Medical Detective" 	perience with the unusual prepared him to investigate the 

	

barristers and barmen, distinguished lawyers and drug- 	describes an uncommon sort of sleuth, an epidemiologist, 	frighteningly complex origins of urban disease. 

THURSDAY 	March 13 Newport Jazz Festival in 1970. - 	 -- 

__________________________________________ 0 @ ROCKFORD FILES 
,Jim's Hawaiian vacation is 

	

EVENING 	 (5) 0 THE WALTONS Jim. interrupted by an old friend 
Bob gets ready for his high with a request for help on an 
school graduation while the 	intelligence mission. (A) 

	

6:00 	 other Walton men prepare to 	0 KNOTS LANDING 
0 @1(53 0 CD 0 NEWS 	join the Armed Forces. 	Richard and Laura's marriage 
(14(10) EARTH, SEA AND (1JOMORK 8 MINDY Mork goes on the skids when he tries 
SKY 'Structural Geology" 	insists on maintaining his non- to pay off debts by hitting his  
tl2) (17) CAROL BURNETT violent ways even when he friends and in-laws up for 

 

AND FRIENDS Skits: "Kidnap- becomes the target of the town $20,000. 
ping,"'The.FamIIy." . 	 bully. (R) ' 

	

6'30 	 tili (35) COLLEGE BASKET- U(35) JIM ROCKFORD 

O (4) NBC NEWS 	
BALL "National Invitational "Aaron Ironwood School 01 	 " ''•" - 

CBS NEWS 

 LAND AND FRIENDS The Success"
0 (10) THE DUKES OF DIXIE- 

	

ABC NEWS 	 10:15 
 0(35) ANDY GRIFFITH The famed sextet which has been a 0(17) THE AMERICANS 

 new mayor of Mayberry is criti 	New Orleans hallmark for near- 	The Schoolteacher Gerri : 	 1 cal of Andy's work as sheriff. 	ly three decades is joined by Feemster Is a dedicated young 	., 
(3 (10) EARTH, SEA AND the New Orleans Pops Orches- black teacher in one of  

(1;)BoeNEv4AAT Emily 'traditional Dixieland 	os 
	Harlem 's 

'l 	
toughest high 

i2 
	4 	 .. 	 -- 	 .. 	

•. 	 A"  
finds herself doing all the cook 	lions and contemporary tunes. 	 10:30 	 * 

Al 

ing and cleaning when Bobs 	(17) MOVIE "Banning" ID (35) CANDID CAMERA  

fatherarrangesaflshingtrip. 	(1967) Robert Wagner, Jill St.  

	

7.00 	 John. An ambitious golf pro __ ,. ,. 	 . '"' •, 	 ,. 	. _______ 	 .. w;,,  

(4.) FACE THE MUSIC 	lands a position in a swank 	D 	%W W IVT 	 . 	
' 	 . 	 . 

(I) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	country club. 	 (I!) (35) BENNY HILL 
 

(DOJOKER'S WILD 8:30 	 11:15  

CID(35) SANFORD AND SON 	BENSON Katie van- (12) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 
Fred and his friends plan a ishes after Benson allows her STYLE 	 ......< 	

. 

cheer-up party after attending to go to a rock concert against 	 11:30 	 . 	 . 	 . afriends funeral 	 her father's wishes (A) 	• (4) THE BEST OF CARSON  

	

1,MACNEIL / 	
900 	 Guests Peggy Lee Fernando REPO

0(17) SANFORD AND SON 0(4) QUINCY Quincy learns Lamas, Gallagher. ( 
 

Fred traces his background that two diverse people who COLUMSO 
and Is told he Is Jewish and a died mysteriously had both (7) 	THE IRAN CRISIS 	 . 	 . 

descendant of lung Solomon. 	recently visited the same AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A
look at the lat"t occurrences 

%) TIC TAC DOUGH ty tries to  communicate  with 	(3  (35) WILD, WILD WEST
0 THE NEWLYWED autistic child In order to solve (M(17) MOVIE "Lucky Me" 

GAME 
(E)D81100,000 NAME 

THAT t, murder of a close friend. 	(1954) Doris Day, Bob Cumm. 
BARNEY MILLER An ings. 

TUNE 
 (11)135% MAUDE Maude dis- unsigned letter 

from one of the 	 11:45 	 Laura (Constance McCashin) pleads with her ' ' 	 precincts officers discloses , 	 MONEY  
covers that Mrs. Naugatuck some shocking personal infor- W POLICE  WOMAN 

	 husband Richard (John Pleshette) to stop has taken everyone for aride. matlon.(R) 	 12:65 	 TROUBLE 	 seeking loans from their friends, on "Knots a (10) DICK CAVETT 
Gust.: Amsrlcan Dance 	 9:30 	' 	

• 	E' 	 Landing, Thursday on CBS. 
Machine, 	 (7)0 SOAP Jessica's doctor 	 1:00 
0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY reveals the outcome of 	• TOMORROW Guests: 	 - 	 - 	 - 

"Archle Finds AFrlend" 	 radio personalities John Lani- 
ad 	ifl tries 	e 

 tests and newly
5; gan and Johnny Walker.  

S(4)SUCK1RS IN THE 
 

election loser out of the town 
1:15 

10TH CENTURY Buck and 	(10) SATGHMO Louis (5)0 MARY HARTUAN,  
Wilma learn that a slave-trad- Armstrong narrates this pro- MARY HARTMAN Mary faces  
klQ SWoIrer (Jack Patience) lies gram chronicling his life from the mass-murderer, George  
Pile massive fleet ready to the early days In New Orleans meets Steve and Grandpa 	Because nickel gave chemists trouble in early times, It took its name from the German attack Earth. (Part 2)(R) 	to his last appearance at the comes ho1e from a date. 	word for "Imp." 

-------' ---- 

Arms. 	 _ 

___ ____ 

__ 
itowMsude in mortgage the 	 __ 	__ 

belly hams a same it 	 _____ 	____ 
— wirn as 	 __ 	__ 

(1) 	PSORI Reports __  

______ 	 (ID (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

is-~. 11111101118111101 

Ofl5 are resiura. 
1)S BEYOND WES1WOALD 
John Moor goes to the aid of 
an oil magnate who has 
become the target of Quald 
and his army of robots. 
(DO EIGHT is ENOUGH 
Feeling neglected by the rest of 
the family. Nicholas begins act-
ing In strange ways to get their 
attention. (A) 
(1]) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 
"Roundabout" 

(10) THE COUSTEAU 
ODYSSEY "Lost Relics Of The 
Sea" Jacques Cousteau goes 
to the oceans floor to observe 
some of the most famous 
shipwrecks on Earth. 

(17) MOVIE "A Certain 
Smile" (195$) Rossano Brazzi, 
Joan Fontaine. A young French 
girl Is caught between the love 
of a rebellious young bachelor 
and the promises of a rich, 
middle-aged playboy. 

M. 
(4) DIFF'RENT STROKES 

Now a housemother at an 
exclusive girls' school, Mrs. 
Garrett (Charlotte Rae) returns 
to New York to visit the Drum. 

ci.i..ov "To Race The 
Wind" (Premiere) Steve 
Guttehberg, Randy Quaid. A 
blind law student tries to over-
come his handicap and be 
wo,Øod "normal" byuslng 
his wits and liii strong san.. of 
bumor. - 
(DO CNAMJS'S MIUt 
0(35) Dh1'It 1 IIBEIICI 

10 1V THE PMULOI* 
IN i 	Lusill. as, 

Miokeit Landon. 
Mare MarI DInib Shore ij 
Red Skihon t*i a lash' M.the 

PadM4Mai days it TV's 
YOM! ag 	Som dee. 

eta. .e preorame. 

r 	u * To  NMI- 
WIT (F...Jjiu4 411111111 
(Don Jfluiun) in Isd by ft  
aillaiy wherho tries inkS Sit, 

__ 

10:30 
aD (35) CANDID CAMERA 

ltOo 
CDODONEWS 

(ID(35)UENNYHIU. 
0(10) MASTERPIECE THE-
ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 
Street II" There is much con-
jecture among the staff when 
Louisa and the Major return to 
the Bentlnck bringing young 
Lottie with them. (Part 1301 16) 
(M (17) LAST OF THE WILD 

11:30 
(4) THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guests: Burt Reynolds, Susan 
Sarandon, Andrew Tobias, Hen 
Woods. (A) 
(FO YOUR TURN _____ 	a) THE UN CRISIS: 
AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 
look at the latest- occurrences 
in Iran. 

0(17) MOVIE . "Calamity 
Jane" (153) Doris Day, How-
ard Keel, A women 
sharpshooter sets out to cap-
lure the heart of Wild Bill 
Hickok. 

11:45' 
LOVE ,y uThs Kiss-

ing Bandit" Billy Crystal, Laurie 
Walters "The Witness" Robert 
Reed, Toni Tenniie; "Mike And _ like" Marilyn McCoo, Sly Davis 

-, 

0 BLACK 51W SOUAO 

'1N 
RON 

_____ _____ ____ (D• 	TTA A diet-mule 
shoeshine boy gets in the way 
01 Sit$s'i MMmpI to nab the 
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OLD TIMEY LOW PRICES ON THREE NEW GROUPS! 
NAME BRAND 

1' 	.. 	 FREIGHT SALES 

u.w wWUu. U S 	 UUUUIWU 

Early American Pieces For Your Home! 
Hero's your opportunity to own this luxurious living room group. Expertly tailored in 
durable ANTRON NYLON with deep quilting that highlights the exquisite floral pat-
tern. Extra thick, reversible balloon cushions for real comforit Heavy wood trim on 
wings and arms. Come see this valuel 

brings you a 
great choice 

of deluxe 
Colonial 

living rooms 
featuring 

lush quilting 

SOFA IL CHAIR 
¼ 

Quilted "WWI 
', choose This Magnificent Colonial Look 	 I 

' 	That's So Waim, Friendly and Inviting! 	
- 	 I 

- YW and 
expertly quilted wound the centered print. Detailed 

 upholstered 	s 	 Wj7J CUStOmCoVe,'d I 
arm posts and wood wing trim. Deep seated comfort on thick reversible cushions. 

In top quality 

fl 	center punt 
L j 	 NYLONS! 

MATOIIIG LOW SIAT'34, 
- 	

' 	 FOR ONE WEEK ONLY ... YOU can 
choose the distinctive group you 
want at one low orlc. lmaolns. . a I.. 	 S 	 • 	

dscorator styI.d Early Am.rlan Liv. 
' 	 lug Room upholst.s'sd In topiquality 

NYLON, thin luxurious qullt.d to 
- 	 •41ted 	 S 	enhance th pattsrn...st such a sur : 	 prlslngly low price. Hurry In, you'll 

	

- 	 / 	Add Colonial Charm With This Chic 	
want one for your horns! 

	

.Y 	Earl rlcanUvingRoomG,oup! 	
. 	 MONDAY TN*UFRIDAY 

Big. bold, massive and definitely an attention-getter when friends or guests visit 	 9.1111 
your home. Covered in a center-punt NYLON with contrasting solid colored welts 	 SATURDAY 

	

d..ply quilted outlining the pattern . Superb comfort in a superb suite at a low 	 9-6 prios! 	
CLOSED SUNDAY 

£ 	

£ 	 I 	 £ 
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Entrepreneur Has Vision 

For Sanford's Downtown 
By DONNA ESTES 	 Sanford which received nationwide a Herald Staff Writer 	 tenti on recently when it was featured o Sanford and Duluth, Minn, industrialist a national television program. and entrepreneur Jeno Paulucci has a 	

- converting the old hospital buildin, vision for the revitalization of downtown when the new one is constructed to Sanford, the same vision he has had for modern nursing home, the past 10 years or more, but with some 	
- construction of a senior citizet modifications, 	

center for meetings, gatherings ant 
Federal money through the U.S. activities. Construction of senior citlzet 

Economic Development Administration recreation facilities expanding thosi (FDA) is available to accomplish the activities already present. 
revitalization and he would like to help 	

- construction of shopping math obtain that federal money and see his geared to small exclusive shops an vision become a reality, 	 senior citizen craft centers. An offer he made Tuesday to the city of 	
- creation of a mini-bus service In the Sanford to and Lake Mary to assist In downtown area to provide services to the gaining federal funding was quickly zoo and other nearby locations especially 

snapped up by officials of both in light of the plans for the new hospital In municipalities. Since then he has set up a the city. Paulucci said he discussed this 
meeting with the EDA in Washington. 	possibility with County Commission 

While Lake Mary and Sanford officials Chairman Bill Kirchhoff a year ago. 
are looking toward federal money for "There are federal funds through the 
funding of sewer installations, Paulucci U.S. Department of Transportation 
is seeing a revitalized downtown, available for the proper program and 
perhaps geared toward senior citizen this definitely should be considered," he 
activities, perhaps several square blocks said. 
dedicated toward that end. At the same 	An overall plan prepared by 
time he is willing to help with gaining the professionals needs to be prepared and 
federal funding for sewers as well, 	federal money is available for such 

"Problems with the downtown area are planning, Paulucci said. "There Is 
not peculiar to Sanford," he said, money from the U.S. Department of 
stressing what Is needed most in Sanford Housing and Urban Development, the 
is a "meeting of the minds to work Economic Development Administration 
together and create miracles." 	and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. 
'"I don't believe shutting off a street or 	Paulucci said some persons are op. 
changing parking is the answer," he posed to federal grants, thinking they are 
ild, adding the success of a downtown handouts. "That's a good approach if you 

'jrject must begin with bringing in- can afford it. But some city is going to get 
creased traffic into the downtown. "Yet that grant money and whether we get It I'm not an advocate 'of uncontrolled In this area bP nt' tfle 

' I'atê and 
growth. Sanford is really a beautiful city bureaucratic mess in Washington will go and I wouldn't went to see that changed," on as usual," he said. "And taxes will 
hi said. The plan for downtown stay the same," 
revitalization is currently in limbo while 	He said the enormous talents of senior 
some disagreements among property citizens should be developed and used. 
owners are worked out. 	 He has been involved in the Central 

Ideas for the downtown roll off Florida area for the past 35 to 40 years, 
Paulucci's tongue almost as quickly as beginning in the 19403 when he started they come to mind. His vision for parlaying the growing of bean sprouts for 
downtown includes: 	 his Chinese food corporation into a en- 
- a multi-aturied conference center on terprise which he later sold for more than 

a square block of land at First Street $60 million. 	
S from Palmetto to Commercial. That 	"I'm not a carpetbagger," he said, 

block was recently cleared after fire nlng he worked on the Port of Sanford, 
razed the structures there, 	 acquisition of the old Sanford Naval Air 
-a master plan for the downtown area Station by the city for $1 and the city's 

to provide a "senior citizens capital of first Industrial development authority. 
the world" concept In line with the "And I am interested In Sanford and success of the Golden Age Olympics in Seminole County." 

Douglas Show Wants 

Golden Age Olympian 
In the wake of the recent Real People citizen event to Los Angeles to appear on 

television show that gave national a special Super Senior Show. 
publicity to Sanford's Golden Age 	The show is scheduled for taping at 
Olympics has come an invitation from 6:15 Wednesday for alrliagata later date. 
11M M 	

Photo by Jo D•Sintj 
ike Douglas Show. 	 Geor Rft ge a will bhe te host and George 	

I 	 , 	 Seminole High's Reggie Butler hoped to 1w as high Section 2 	me ga 	against %Vest Pti Il uiteach Twiti Chamber of Commerce Executive 	Homer Is now trying to line up one 
Jack Homer, Greater Sanford Jessel will be on the show, Homer sa 

of 
id. 	i 	 S 	

Saturday night as he was in the opening tipoff of Lakes. A victory over Twin Lakes would vault the TOWARDS 	 Tuesday's 6H42 win against the Ft. Pierce Cobras. Seminoles into the final four of the state tour- from the show 
Manager, received a phone call Friday the Golden Age Olympics champions, 

offering to fly 	r 	 The win over Ft. Pierce gave the Tribe the Region tiament next week in Lakeland. Sec Herald Sports representative of the annual senior Wort In 

	

can , 
the studio. 	LAKELAND 	 Championship that moved them into Saturday's Editor Joe 1)eSantis' story on page 18. 

Bus contract To Be Auctioned 
Although contracts with Trailways bus included The Sanford Yellow Cab 

company and Western Union will go on Company, was sold to Thomas on June the auction block March 31, an attorney 30, 1976, for about $35,000 Foster said. 

	

- 	 involved does not think service will be 	From June 18 onward, Thomas affected at the Sanford bus station at 201 stopped paying his mortgage to 
f 	• 	

! 	- 	

.._ .-.... 	 S. Park Ave. 	 Elbadramany, who sued to recover the 
In fact, the bus station-telegraph office 	$15,000 he still is owed. 

- 	

probably will just return to the hands of 	Foster said his client anticipates he Its former owner, said James Foster, will buy back the contract, and continue attorney for Fadel Elbadramany, who operating the business as the only way to sold the contracts in 16. 	 make up for the loss. He said, however, 
- 	 a 	

The 	e was ordered by the Circuit that Elbadramany would be glad to 
Court after Norbert Lowell Thomas Jr speak o persons interested purchasing 

- 	 and Carolan Mae Thomas stopped paying it from him after the court ordered sale. 
Elbadramany money they had promised 	Since purchasing the business, Thomas 

- 

4 	
. 	 , 	 ' 	 - 	 for the business, 	 sold his fleet of cabs and dropped his city 

The business, which at that time also taxi permits, Foster said 

Jew 
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$sall Pls by Torn Vincent 

F. 	. 	 Rescue perssuael work fevirishly to save the life motorcycle turned In front of the car. After the . I 	I.ACCIDENT 	of David DeCta of Losgwo.d, following $ car- vehicles hit, the car, driven by Howard W. Kee Jr. motorcycle accident on Lake Emma Road In Lake of Orlando, continued traveling north on the edge IN LAKE MARY 	Mary at abot 1 p.m. Friday. Decosta, uldver of of the road until It ovcrtiu'iivd. Kee buffered iso S 	 the motorcycle, died later at Florida Hospital- Injuries. The accident Is under investigation. South. A Highway Patrol report indicates the 
1. 
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